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THANKS THE Pugsley’s Defence of Sawdust
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WILD SCENES MARK TWAIN DEAD 
OF BROKEN HEART
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K. OF C. HOLD 
BANQUET AT 

UNION CLUB

Opposition Leader Has Burning Words for Minis
ter of Crown Who Stooped to Become a Party 
to Notorious Scandal—Pugsley’s Story Incre
dible and His Case an Impossible One.

“ Proud of Pugsley” Division Follows Brilliant 
Debate Featured by Conservative Chieftain’s 
Vigorous Review of Case—Pays Warm Tribute 
to Part Played by Member for York.

i T. P. O’Conner Moves To Re
duce Estimate By Amount 
Equal To Anderson’s Pen
sion.

- Grateful Father Was Warm 
Praise For Paper Which 
First Published Tidings Of 
Son Believed Dèad.
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& 4-FJAMES H. CAMPBELL
HOOTED FROM FLOOR !
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THANKS STANDARD.

Visiting Knights Entertained by 
Local Council at Dinner Last 
Evening—Eloquent Speech
es by Prominent Speakers.

<
London, April 21.—Memories of the 

turbulent scenes of Parnell’s time 
were received in the House of Com-

’
V ■ >» ♦ ♦

♦ - ♦
mons tonight during the discussion 
of a motion by T. P. O’Connor, to re
duce the civil service estimate by 
(4,500, the amount of Sir Robert An
derson's pension.

In an autobiographic article recent
ly, Sir Robert Anderson admitted au
thorship
and Crime” series of articles which 
appeared In the Tim# 
mlnated in the publi 
gott forgery. The Irish members of 
the House announced their intention 
to obtain, if possible, a government 
Investigation of the affair, with a 
view to depriving Sir Robert of his 
pension, on the ground that his act 
was a breach of official confidence, 
because he had been the head of the 
investigation department of Scotland 
Yard.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposi
tion, agreed, at tonight's session, with 
Premier Asquith and Mr. Churchill, 
in condemning Sir Robert’s action as 
improper, but Mr. Churchill, as home 
secetary, declined to interfere to de
prive him of his pension.

The debate was proceeding quietly 
but with acerbity on the part of the 
Nationalists, one of whom declared 
that Sir RiberVs articles were an at
tempt to revive old charges against 

e Nationalists, in order to help the 
tries in the coming election when 

the Right Hon. James Henry Campbell 
member from Dublin University, in 
the course of his speech, referred to 
the Phoenix Park murders and the 
Piggott letter in terms that excited 
the highest resentment from the Irish 
benches. There were loud demands 
for Mr. Campbell to withdraw his of- 

. tensive expressions. The chairman 
declining to Interfere, m-perfect up
roar ensued, Mr. Redmond shouting: 
“It was an outrage,” while others 
cried “send for the speaker."

The chairman and secretary for war 
Haldane, vainly appealed to the house 
to allow Mr. Campbell to continue his 
speech.

The pandemonium was renewed on 
the part of the Nationalists, who 
shouted : “Piggott," “Dublin Castle." 
“We won't stand it," and cheered for 
Parnell.

The
minutes and finally Mr. Churchill 
moved closure and Mr. O’Connor’s mo
tion was rejected, 164 to 94.

♦ ♦
♦ "I must express tty thanks ♦
♦ and say I feel vei* grateful to ♦
♦ your paper in having been the ♦
♦ means of getting fee in direct ♦
♦ correspondence with my son, ♦
♦ whom I had given typ as dead.” >

♦ —Extract from 16
♦ by The Standard-*
♦ Hetherlngton, xtl
♦ rnoak. Queens cog
♦ Horton P. Hethefl

„

The banquet given to the visiting 
members of the Knights of Columbus 
by the local council in the Union (Tub, 
last evening, was a brilliant function. 
About 100 were present Including se
veral prominent members of the order 
from the New England states and out
side points in the provinces. The toast 
list brought out several able and elo
quent addresses.

The visitors Included J. T. Whalen, 
past grand knight of the district of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 21.—After a day 

spent In debate on the sawdust wharf 
deal there was a “proud of Pugsley" 
division and the government scored 
almost its exact normal majority, the 
vote being 111 to 63. The Liberals 
showed little appetite for the debate, 
their only speakers being 
faithful Mr. Carvel! and the minister 
under accusation. Mr. Borden wound 
up the debate with a capital twenty 
minutes speech, full of fire, and with 

lightness of touch and n sharpness 
of wit which delighted his followers.

Argument Riddled.
In the course of his brief speech 

Mr. Borden tore to tatters the 
ment that, the sawdust wharf 

| worth the (5,000 paid for It. Among 
other things he noted one significant 

( fact Mr. O’Leary, the original 
of the property, was assessed on his 

I real estate for a certain amount. He

swer, and when Mr. Meighen attempt
ed to press the question, refused to 
cede the floor.

Proceeding 
preferred to 
O. Murray to that of Richard O’Leary, 
as the latter had come prepared to 
swear anything that would hurt the 
department. Mr. Pugsley rested this 
charge against Mr. O’Leary on the dis
crepancy between the two copies of 
the letter which he had addressed to 
himself. It will be recalled that Mr. 
Pugsley wrote to Mr. O’Leary asking 
him if the price paid for the wharf 
was fair,-and that Mr. O’Leary made 
two drafts of his reply the second was 
sent to Mr. Pugsley, the first was filed 
as his office co 
by him. On 
on Mr. O’eLary’s refusal to accept for 
his wharf the (2,000 which he said 
it was worth, Mr. Pugsley rested his 
attack on Mr. O’Leary’s veracity. He 
also declared that Mr. O’Leary’s 
statement that he had offerd to sell 
the wharf to the government for (1,000 
was untrue ; his offer having covered 

portion of the property ; the 
f the whole on a pruporti 

(3,0
A Middleman.

» '

a
♦of the famous “Parnelllsm

- r received ♦ 
Jos. W. ♦ 
ashade- ♦ 

, father of ♦

Mr. Pugsley sgid that he 
take the word of ThomasWes In 1887 and cul- 

cat ion of the Pig-j ♦
♦ the ever

Having learned of flfce whereabouts 
of his long missing eon through the 
medium of The Stai 
W. Hetherlngton, a 
writes expressing -j| 
confirming the wo| 
cf the dual person^
Hetherlngton, who 1 
years has been dis» 
ton. superintendent < 
of La Crosse, Wls. ;

Mr. Hetherlngtov 
prominent lumberm 
in Queens county an 
while on a business .trip to New York.

According to the newspaper clipping 
forwarded by his father. Mr. Hether- 
ington was converted In the Metropol
itan temple. New Ybrk, at a meeting 
conducted by Dr. -Robert Bagnelle. 
Soon after he deeded to give 
whole time to mission work and 
a year at the Blblÿ-fteachers’ training 
school. His first cthfegn was a Presby
terian mission at lïewburgh, N. Y.. 
and here he was instrumental in re 
claiming many hardened characters. 
A pastor writing df ms work speaks 
of his methods as junsatlunal but con
cludes. “What not have
his faults?" Then came the accept
ance of the post at La Crosse and the 
work among tramps of which the Mil
waukee Sentinel speaks very highly.

All this time he was known as Har
ry Norton and when the revelation 
came he at once called the attention 
of his associates to the fact that he 
was not using his right name. His re
putation having been established un
der the new name, however, and his 
past life vindicated by letters from 
church workers with whom lu ’ 
come in contact he acted on the advice 
of his superior and retined the name 
of Hairy Norton.

Up in Queens county, however, a 
gray haired father who knows and re
joices in the fact that Horton B. Heth- 
ertngton is living and well and carry
ing on a great and a good work in La 
Crosse, Wisconsin.

ferd. Mr. Joseph 
’t Washadewoak. i 
jfeieciatlon and 
grful story told 
ty of Horton p. 
fter a lapse of 
re red as H. Nor- 
the city mission

: ï.ÿ>

argu-
was and was produced 

circumstance and
opy
this

:».

1 vas formerly a 
and politician 

lost his memory rfSAMUEL LANOHORNE CLEMENS (MARK TWAINS | Parted with the sawdust wharf. Soon 
ufter the assessment was revised and 
Mr. O’Leary asked the assessors toii

| take
Famous Humorist, Worn Out by Grief and Agony 

of Body Occasioned by a Series of Bereave
ments, Passes Peacefully Away — Pathetic 
Scenes at Deathbed — His Life.

note of the diminution in his 
estate. They refused to do so, 

i holding that its value had not been 
decreased. In other words that the 
wharf was valueless.

Mr. Pugsley interposed an explana
tion. The assesors knew that Mr. 
O'Leary had the money he had re- 

l ceived for the wharf and so was just 
j as well off as before.
I Mr. Borden treated the explanation 
with utter contempt. "Will any hon. 
gentleman.” he said, "be good enough 
to tell me what answer I should make 
to that?"

Mr. Pugsley's speech proper was an 
elaborate piecing together of such of 
the evidence as suited his side of the 
case and Mr. Meighen gave a most 
damaging and clear headed analysis 
of the case.

The feature of the debate, however. 
Mr. Borden's brillia

th
value o 
basis would have been

To
00.e his

Mr. Pugsley denied il 
been a middleman. Murra 
ed the prop**- outright 
assurant;*» 
bavins;

had thought that the property 
been in Murray's possess it 
number of years.

He had never seen the telegram that 
the purchase was “Importnant to Le
blanc." It was Mr. Leblanc who had 
told tlie minister of the transaction. 
At. first Mr. Leblanc thought that the 
price had been excessive, being under 
the impression that only a part of the 
property * had been procured; 
when he found that the government 
had got the whole of it he changed 
his view.

Mr. Pugsley went on 
wharf values at length.

Mr. Meighen contrasted the enthus
iastic cheers with which the Liberals 
greeted Mr. Pugsley’s rising 
' drivelling housannas” whlet 
its close. He 
taunt that 
“made charges.” When he had asked 
who would be the tribunal, the minis, 
ter refused to answer.

The fact was that if any member 
of the Opposition made a charge 
staked his seat it would be trieL 
a partisan committee of the House.

Changed Conditions.
There had been a time in this 

try, there is now In other countries 
when
honor to the judicial temper even uf 
members of Parliament. I'uder the in
fluence of this Government that time 
had gone by. There was not a member 
ot the House who would trust the for
tunes of his famil 
mercies of a

Murray had 

withot;
jin him or from anyone 

authority that it would be 
over by the government. Hen bad 

on for a
Redding, Conn., April 21.—Samuel 

Langhorn Clemens (Mark Twain) died 
painlessly at his home here at 6:30 
o’clock tonight, of angina pectoris. 
He lapsed into coma at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon and never recovered con
sciousness. It was the end of a man 
worn out by grief and agony of body.

Yesterday was a bad day for the 
little knot of anxious watchers at the 
bedside. For hours, the grey, aquiline 
features lay moulded in the Inertia 
of death, while the pulse sank lower 
and lower, but late at night Mark 
Twain passed from stupor into the 
first natural sleep he had known since 
he returned from Bermuda, and this 
morning, he woke refreshed, even 
fairly cheerful, and in full possession 
of all his faculties. He recognized 
his daughter, Clara, Mrs. Ossip Gab- 
rilowitsch, spoke a word or two and 
finding himself unequal to conversa
tion, wrote out in pencil: "Give une 
my glasses." *

No Thought Of Death.

passed the point of speech and It was
no longer certain that his ideas were 
lucid, he would wave an imaginary cl
ear while smiling, expel empty air 
from under his heavy moustache stain
ed with smoke.

Where Mark Twain chose to spend 
his declining years was the first out
post of Methodism In New England 
and it was among the hills of Redding 
that General Israel Putnam of re
volutionary fame, mustered his sparse 
ranks.

J. T. WHELAN.
puty, Cambridge, Mass.

Mass.; T. J. Carney, grand knight 
of the North Cambridge council: Pat
rick J. Mulcahey, past grand knight 
of North Cambridge council: H. F. 

T. H. Holt and A. J. Sylvester, 
on ; Hon. John Morrissy, of 

Newcastle: Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of 
Moncton; 
of Charlo 
Craig, of Halifax.

Grand Knight Charles 
presided. The rooms and tables were 
elaborately decorated for the occa
sion. The Nickel orchestra furnished 
music and several K. of C. parodies on 
well known songs were sung.

AJter justice had been done to the 
excellent menu provided toasts 
the order of the evening.

Diet. State De

but
speech. It was short but long enough 
to show with absolute clearness and 
telling sharpness of phrase how abso 
lutely flimsy the defence was. It was 
real debating all the better for some 
effective repartee, 
bating too and left 
its blood warmed.

ant little

scene was continued for several
to discuss

Stormfield.
It was fighting de- 

t the opposition withThere Mr. Clemens reared the white 
walls of the Italian villa he first 
*“* T‘ nucence at Home, but a first ex- 
P«-T it nee of what a New England win
ter storm can be in its whitest furv 
quickly caused him to christen it 
anew Stormfield.

Through the lanes the Innocent at 
Home loved to wander in his white 
flannels for homely gossip w 
neighbors. They remember hi 
as one who above all things 
good listener, for Mark Twain 
a mighty talker, stored with fairy 
tales for the little maids he adored, 
and lacier, ruder speech for mascu
line ears. It is a legend that he was 
vastly proud of his famous mop qtf 
white hair and Is said to spend the 
pains of a court lady In getting it to 
Just the proper artistic disarray

The death of H. II. Rogers, a close 
friend, was a severe blow to Mr. Cle
mens. The death of his daughter 
Jeun, who was seized with an attack 
of epilepsy last fall, while In her bath 
was an added blow from which lie ne
ver recovered. It was then that the 
stabbing pains In the heart began. 
Mark Twain died as nearly as 
be said of any man. of a broken

State Secretary G. Duffy, 
ttetown, and Grand Knight and the 

h markedWIRELESS STATION IS 
IB* COMPLETION

Debate Resumed. dealt with the minister's 
the Opposition had not

A. Owens
The House resumed the debate as 

soon as it reassembled in the morning. 
Mr. Carvell described the issue as ex
ceedingly paltry and went on to at
tack Mr. Crocket, charging him with 
having shown pettiness and vindict
iveness. He divided the case into two 
aspects, the charge of collusion against 
the minister

SÏ0IEÏ CONSERVATIVES 
Il FIGHTIIG TRIM

1th the 
im best 
loved a

d by
Re-opening Of Marconi Station 

At Port Morien Set For May 
1st—Wireless Wizard Su
perintending Work. ,

and the price of the 
wharf. He did not contend that Mur
ray, the man who bought the wharf, 
was immaculate. He agreed that 
Murray was working for himself. He 
would agree that Murray probably 
hud iu his mind when he bought the 
wharf a hope that he could sell it to 
the government, but there 
crookedness iu the transaction. Then 
Mr. Carvell went Into a long argument 
that the wharf was valuable.

followed, opening 
the "Blockers’ Br

They were his last words. Laying 
them aside, he sank first into reverie 
and later into final unconsciousness. 
There was no thought at the time, 
however, that the end was so near.

At five o’clock, Dr. Robert Halsey, 
who had been continuously in attenil-

"Mr. Clemens * not so strong at 
this hour as he was at the correspond
ing hour yesterday, but he has won
derful vitality aud he may rally again."

At. the deathbed were Mrs. Gabril; 
owitsch, her husband, Dr. Robert Hal
sey. Dr. Qulntard, Albert Bigelow 
jPaine, who will write Mark Twain’s 
biography, and is his literary executor, 
and the two trained nurses.

Restoratlves-dlgltalis. strlchnlne and 
camphor were administered, but the 
patient failed to respond.

Although angina pectoris is charac
terized by severe pain and deep de
pression of spirits, Mark Twain 
not die in anguish. Sedatives soothed 
his pain, but in his moments of 
sciousness the mental depression 
slsted. On the way up from Bermuda, 
he said to Mr. Paine, who had been 
his constant companion in illness

‘This is a bad job; we’ll never pull 
through with it."

On shore once more, and longing 
for the serenity of the New England 
hills, he took courage and said to 
those who noted his enfeeblemeut in 
sorrow: —

The Speeches.
The toast to The King was receiv

ed with musical honors.
The Church was proposed by Dr. R. 

F. Quigley in an eloquent address 
and brought a réponse from Rev. W. 
F| Chapman, V. G„ and Rev. Father 
Ryan, of St. Mary’s.

Continued on page 2.

I a man could afford to trust his
I

Enthusiastic Meeting Held Yes
terday At Which Plans For 
Coming Local Election Were 
Discussed.

l

h was noSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, April 21.—Rapid progress 

is being made with the Marconi wire
less telegraph station at Morien and 
It will be opened for commercial busi
ness about the 1st of May.

It was at first expected that the 
work would have to be completed by 
the latter part of last week and that 
the opening would occur on Wednes
day, but unforeseen delays In the ar
rival of machinery and construction 
interfered with the original plans and 
the re-opening has thus been unavoid
ably delayed.

Mr. Marconi is at The Towers and 
when seen was actively engaged In 

perlntending the work of the In
stallation of the machinery and elec
trical fixtures in the operating room. 
He will likely remain in Cape Breton 
until some time in June when he 
leaj^s for England to visit the English

ny cat to the tender 
partisan committee.

Mr. Pugsley’s challenge was an in
vitation to an Opposition member to 
give him a chance to throw him out 
of public life by putting himself into 
the keeping of such a body|

Mr. Meighen reviewed the facts of 
the case and declared that there 
woven around Mr. Pugsley 
evidence on less than half 
more than one man in this country- 
had been hanged.

Discussing the value of the wharf 
he said that every record of a sale in 
Richlbucto absolutely gave the lie to 
the contention that the wharf was 
worth (5000. Against that record of 
facts the minister could call tliy 
doomsday men who had contracts with 
the Government.

STILE NO WOOD FROM 
MISSING FISHERMEN

Dr. Reid 
reference to 
A. K. MacLean had left the House.

Donald
public accounts committee; 
work was all left to Mr. Ca 
Reids inference was that Mr. Carvell 
had the promise of a judgeship 
retainer.

Mr. Carvell demanded that this be 
withdrawn. "I have no promise of a 
judgeship,” he said. "I have refused a 
judgeship. I do not want a Judge- 
ship.’’

igade.”

Sydney, April 21.—There was » 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
party in the assembly room of Sydney 
Lyceum today. There w;as a represent 
atlve body of delegates (present and 
it w-as unanimously decided that a 
convention for the purpose of nominat
ing candidates for the forthcoming lo
cal elections should be held on Tues
day, May 3, next.

Other business important to the par
ty was transacted at the executive 
meeting, and a plan of organization 
mapped out. The convention on May 
3 promises to be largely attended and 
will doubtless be just as success
ful.

At a meeting of the town council 
last night a motion was passed to 
lease a piece of school land near the 
railway station for twenty years to 
Hendry and Son, Limited, of Liverpool, 
for a shipbuilding yard. At the end of 
twenty years the I 
ed for a similar period. The town’s tax 
rate for this year was fixed at (2.

McCraney Wand, E. M. Mac- 
were ashamed to attend the 

and the 
rvell. Dr.

It can 
-en heart.

While in Nevada Clemens began 
writing for the Territorial Enterprise 
published at Virginia City. He wrote 
in those days under the nom de plume 
of "Josh,” afterwards changing his 
name to "Mark Twain." This nom.de 
plume was derived from an expression 
used on the Mississippi River by pilots 
when taking soundings. Clemens be
came local editor of the Virginia City 
Enterprise, salary $15 wecklv. He 
held this post for two years.

When 29 he went to San Francisco, 
obtaining a job as reporter on the Call. 
He held this 
did not take 
istic work.

a chain of 
of which

t
Many Theories Afloat Concern

ing Fate Of Island Man 
Blown Out To Sea—Still 
Searching

did

Carvell Riled.
Dr. Reid accepted his statement but 

a moment later spoke of Mr. Carvell 
having been retained by Andrew I.og- 
gie. Mr. Carvell protested with heat 
and Dr. Reid maintained that Mr. Car
vell had acted for Mr. Loggie in the 
offer to buy Richard O'Leary's wharf 
though without fee. This Mr. Carvell 
admitted.

Later Dr. Reid became Involved in 
a heated altercation with several Lib
eral members. He condemned them 
for condoning such rascalities as this 
and suggested that in many cases pro
mises of office constituted the reason.

Col. Talbot challenged this, and Dr. 
Reid retorted that it had been com
mon talk in the newspapers that Col. 
Talbot was an applicant for the post 
of deputy minister of militia. This 

Talbot denied absolutely.
Then Mr. Turcotte of Quebec coun

ty declared that Dr. Reid had no right 
to Insult members. The speaker how 
ever refused to order Dr. Reid to with-

Mr. Pugsley charged Mr. Crocket 
with having witheld certain portions 
of the evidence in making his quota
tions. He also complained that Mi- 
Crocket had not called George W. 
Robertson who is now in Vancouver 
as a witness. He then attacked Mr. 
Crocket for not having made a charge.

Mr. Meighen asked what tribunal 
would investigate the charge. Would 
it be a committee of the house?

An Evasive Answer.
Mr. Pugsley gave an evasive an

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21.— 

No word has been received from the 
missing men who went adrift in a 
dory from Priest Pond. There are 
different theories at the North side 
regarding the fate of the missing men. 
Some think that the boat may have 
foundered on the spot; others figure 
out that if they are still afloat and 
have been drifting without a drag be
fore the wind that this forenoon they 
should be out in the gulf somewhere 
west of the Magdalen and about sixty 
miles from East Point on the Grande- 
ley fishing banks.

Only one of the men, Strachan had 
any coasting experience, but some of 
them were experienced Dory men. 
Campbell was the cheese maker at 
Priest Pond. Their dory 
two feet over all. The B 
off the North side looking for them.

Mr. Borden.
Mr. Borden said that Mr. Pugsley 

rested his defence upon a series of 
theories as to values. He preferred 
to take facts, take actual transactions 
at a time when men were interested 
solely in values. Mr. Borden then ran 
over the history of the sawdust wharf 
showing how Mr. O'Leary tried to 
sell it for (500 and the man with, 
whom he had negotiated, had prefer
red to forfeit $50 rather than con
summate the bargain. Then O’Leary a 
shrewd man, a good business man, 
sold it for $700. After he had parted 
with it he sought to have his

post but six mouths, and 
kindly to routine journal-

1 ROBERT J. IIND5AT 
INTERRED IT WOODSTOCK

Innocents Abroad.
Tired And Weary.

“Give me a breath of Redding air
In 1867 the joumel Alta California 

commissioned him to make a trip to 
Europe and Palestine on the steam
ship Quaker City. "Conducted” trips 
abroad were then growing fashionable 
It w s on this trip that Twain obtain- 
ed dterlal for his famous "innocents 
' -oad. This book was written in 
;*«Jh‘rtyfou,th year> and close on to 
1,000,000 copies have been sold.

It was on the Quaker City 
Mark Twain met his future wife 
Miss Olivia L. Langdon of Elmira, N. 
Y. An amusing story is 
he asked the consent of his futur*» 
father-in-law for*his daughter's hand

"Mr. Langdon." he said. In his slow 
characteristic drawl, "have you’ 
noticed anything In particular between 
your daughter and me?"

"No,” responded langdon.
"Well," said Clemens, "just keep 

your eyes open, and you will."
Langdon presented the couple with 

a fine residence and a third interest 
in a newspaper—the Buffalo Express 
On receiving the gift of the house 
Twain informed his father-in-law that 

Continued on page 2,

ease may be renew-
once more and this will pass." But 
it didn’t pass, and tired of body, weary 
of spirit, the old warrior against sham
and snobbery, said faintly to his nur
ses: "Why do you fight to keep me 
alive? Two days of life are as good 
to me as four."

Mark Twain was for more than 50 
years an Inveterate smoker and the 
first conjecture of the layman will be 
that he weakened his heart by over- 
indulgence in tobacco, but Dr. Halsey 
said tonight that he was unable to 
predicate that the angina pectoris 
from which the humorist died, was in 
any way a sequel of nicotine poison
ing. Yet It is true that after his ill
ness began, the doctors cut down Mark 
Twain’s dally allowance of 20 cigars 

to four cigars a

No deprivation caused him more dis
comfort'. He tried to smoke on the 
steamer while returning from Ber
muda and only gave It up because lie 
was too feeble to draw on his pipe. 
Even on hie deathbed when he had

N. S. PROHIBITION BILL 
MME MODE DRASTIC

Funeral Of Well Known Citizen 
Largely Attended—Services 
Conducted By The Rev. H. G. 
Adder.

ment reduced and the assessors refus
ed. taking the ground that the deduc- 
tion of the wharf from his real pro
perty had not decreased its value. 1 

Mr. Pugsley said that the assessors 
knew that Mr. O’Leary had the price 
paid for it.

“Would

Hut! Col.
was twenty 
rant is stilltold of how

Special to The Standard»
Halifax, N. 8., April 21.—The 

hibltion bill has had its three readings 
In both houses, of the legislature, and 
now stands waiting concurrence in a 
single amendment made by the 
ell which forbids the formation of 
clubs for the purpose of making it jios- 
sible for the members thereof to ob
tain liquor for themselves, 
of weakening 
assembly, the 
nude it more dpastic, 
ware thronged by men interested in 
the liouor buslu< ss. There were tea-

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ April 21— Robert 

J. Lindsay, who died at his home here 
on Tuesday after a brief Illness was 
burled this afternoon. The attendance 
was large, testifying to the high es
teem in which he was held by the 
community. Rev. H. G. Allder. pas
tor of the Episcopal church conducted 
the religious exercises. The pallbear
ers were James Foster, Zebulon Gab
el, George McCluskey, John Mclninch. 
Everett Davis and B. L. Hagerman.

BASEBALL BILL VETOED.
Col ambus, Ohio., April 21.—Govern 

or Harmon vetoed the Anderson Sun
day baseball bill today on the gr< 
that it is unconstitutional. The 
provided that villages and cities shall 
have the right to vote on the question 
of baseball on Sunday. The governor 
favored the bill, but thought it 
constitutional.

any hon. gentlemen,” said 
Mr. Borden, “be good enough to tell J 
me what answer I shorn! give to that i 
question?" and the Conservatives roar
ed with laughter.

Mr. Borden went on to compare the 
evidence of Mr. O’Leary and of T. O. 
Murray, and to declare that that df 
the former was by far the more credi-

bill
and countless pipes

Instead 
the bill as it left the 
council, therefore has 

The lobbies
hie.

Mr. Carvell himselt. were he a Judge 
on the bench, would decide Iu Mr. O’- I 
Leary’s favor. Catching the

Continued on page 2.

perance men on hand as well, an air 
of suppressed excitement prevading 
the corridors express- !
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REVOLUTHE HISTORY DEFENCE OPENS Roosevelt °el»«edL wjth Ho"ors.
OF II CRIME IN WOLTER CASE By Enthusia8tic Partsians

CHARLES COOK 
BETTER NOW

K.0FC. HOLD.
OUT 5

■ In An Hour < 
for More 
Live War < 
Money in <

gig '1
Party to Brothers’ Squabble 

WiN Likely Recover—Salva
tion Army Wedding at Monc
ton—Outlook for fishing.

- Visiting Knights Entertained By 
Local Council At Dinner Last 
Evening—Eloquent Addres
ses By Prominent Speakers.

The Fight For The St. John 
Valley Railway—Review of 
Struggles To Secure The 
Road.

State Rested After Mueller Gi 
Testified That Wolter Paint 
ed Tell-tale Fireplace—Pris
oner Will Testify.

i)

m
>m pgr New York, A 

gotten in my lln 
Stranger yesten 
*m a 
Fifth

'rFr" ■ • -, - Moncton, April 21—Charles Cook 
the Sackville man who was so badly 
injured in a quarrel with his brother, 
a few days ago, continues to improve 
at a hospital. The operation relieved 
the pressure on the brain and Cook 
is now quite conscious, though he has 
not yet

the adjourned 
against his brother. William, who is 
now in jail at Dorchester. ^Villiam is 
said to have been almost as badly 
injured as Charles. Two or three of 
his ribs Were broken and he was bad
ly pounded otherwise. His plea will 
likely be self defence.

Brigadier Adby of St. John was in 
town lust night officiating at a Salva
tion Army wedding, the principals be
ing Mr. Sidney Morgan, late of Hlgh- 
gutc, Ixmdon. Eng., and Miss How
land of the same place. Mr. Morgan 
has been a resident of Moncton for a 
little over a year, while hie bride only 
arrived a few days 
been engaged in the

By W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P. Continued front page 1.
Father Chapman çpoke briefly and 

in closing counselled his hearers to 
be true to themselves, be true to God, 
true to their civic and national duties 
and their lives would reflect upon 
their mother church and they would 
receive the blessing of God.

Rev. Father Ryan referred to the 
great progress being made by the 
church in Canada and said that if Cath 
olic joung men would assume their 
rightful position in life and be true 
to the best principles of church and 
state they would receive the blessings 
of God.

The toast to the City of St. John 
was proposed by J. Murphy in a brief 
speech, in which he outlined the pro
gress and development of St. John 
during the past 15 years.

The toast brought a response from 
Aid. Scully who welcomed the visit
ing knights and expressed the hope 
that they would carry away with them 
pleasant recollections of their visit. 
Referring to the work of the city « 
oil Aid. Scully said that he thought 
St. John could compare favorably with 
any city in Canada as a well govern
ed city.

He referred 
which he 
brought about, and in closing, again 
expressed the hope that the visiting 
knights had enjoyed their visit to the 
city. Perhaps some of the visitors, 
he said, found it difficult to get ac
quainted with the fog as he believed 
that in Halifax they called it "haze."

A song by Matthew Morris was then 
rendered with fine effect.

New York. N. Y„ April 21.—The 
er. with its mor- 
slaying of little 

and burn- 
Welter's

room, moved expeditiously today.
The prosecution rested its case to

day soon after Welters companion. 
Katie Mueller, a fragile girl, almost 
sick with fright, had testilied to see 

lit stealthily at work

Wallace :iiott. Welter’s attorney, 
outlined the defense in an address to

&trial of Albert Wolt 
bid accourts of the 
Ruth Wheeler by choki 
Ing in the fireplace

sofa in the
avenue an 

bottom of ;

...

the
“That’s 

"Oh. I 
Bouth America 
Èomethlng 
I have bee 
time, though it 
years since I si 
time. Was doit 
of my line and 
didn't enjoy.

"What do I d( 
I am a civil etu 
1 am, or have 
Perhaps I am 
Davis would cal 
Oh, yes, 1 know 
given him lots 
give you my na 
ping at this ho 
anything on m< 

"You see, my 
that the police 
it dozen South 
looking for me 
have held a coi 
or other In ah 
South America, 
much fighting, 
Rear behind m> 
on my arm, an 
each leg. But i 
ing in South Ai 
too. Fact la I

No. 5. ng
of -

F y yoiftIn the winter of 1908-9 the SO,000 
people along the river saw that their 
choice of a new gov 
new leader was amply 
exposure of ievkless bookkeeping 
mismanaged railroads and overdrawn 
accounts jf ihe old government. In 
response to the request ui these SO 
000 people for a Valley Road, M.\ Ha 
ten’s cabinet made

-

J
- «asm.

made any statement 
ill be able to give evidence at 

hearing of the case

erunieitt and a 
justified in the

■ - v--. like t
.

ing Wolter at mg 
on the tell tale tire

_.

\__, O'-v-j

the jury, which only ten min
The Proposal Of 1909-10.

A delegation of rep
the premier to say 

<1 quote the St. John Telegraph, April 
10, 1909) "that the government should 
Continue the DOUBLE SUBSIDY for 
the construction of the. Hue down the 
St. John from Grand Falls to St. John 
and that on the bonds of the proposed 
company BEING GUARANTEED by 
the province ($2f-.mio per mile I, the
Intercolonial should 
the operation of the road and pay 
the company forty per cent, of the 

minus. Sir Wilfrid said that 
kind

Wolter will take the stand in his 
own defence. Accordi 
he will call a second

to show that the body was on 
lire escape until late Saturday, two 
days after Ruth Wheeler disappeared. 
Further Scott said, he would 
that Wolter left the house Friday, ear
ly and did not return.

Wolter squirmed nervously in liis 
seat as he heard Katie Mueller tell 
of the fire-place 
Ivry maid, with 
careful 
Moss, sa

resent alive men
to Mr. Scott
tness—a

ii
wiwas authorized by girl

I

!They had 
country.

Trout fishing has opened unusually 
early this year and some fair catches 
have already been reported. Among 
the lucky ones Is Mr. John Abrams, a 
veteran angler formerly of St. John, 
who got a fine string of sea trout at 
Notre l>ame, Kent County. The 
stream there is one of the earliest in 
the province.

ago.
old

vMUNDERTAKE Hflllrpgr?'incident. The seul- 
n weak voice, with 

questioning by Prosecutor 
Id: —

"I worked all of March 24. When I 
got home Wolter was down on his 
knees painting the fireplace, 
painted the hearth and was painting 
the iron frame and the apron—the 
shield that go 
paint was all

The girl told of the vail of Pearl 
Wheeler, who was seeking her sister 
ami of her jealousy and continued:

"Late that night, I heard a noise. It 
was the fireplace cover falling 
—the fireplace was in the other roo 
but 1 could not tell what it was 
the sound, 
getting up out of bed. He went and 
fixed it. but I didn't see wliat he did.

I went back to sleep and the fire
place fell again and woke me up. I 

and looked. Wolter was down 
knees at the fireplace working.

'

igross ear
was a proposal of a definite 
which would have to be carefully con
sidered. He promised that it would 
receive consideration. In the mean
time the delegation could rest assured 
that he favored 
line of railway 
the St. John and 
HE COULD to have the road built 
and the best possible arrange! 
made for its successful operatlot 

Hou. J. K. Flemming was at this 
meeting on behalf of the provincial 
government and endorsed the offer 
made by the delegation. To this "def
inite proposal" there was uo definite 
reply until on Feb. 3., 1910. when Mr. 
Carvel! at a 
stock read a
accepting the proposal, provided

per Mr. Pugsley’s let- 
80 lbs to the

Pip krF 6® lei to several reforms 
hoped would booh be

He had

the construction of a 
down the \ alley of 

would DO ALL THAT
ffles over the grate. The

ANOTHER GAS 
WELL TAPPED

one way or an 
exhibition of tli 
down there sirill 1n." No IV 

“And there u 
In revolutions,
1 was not near 
or even the 1st 
In that little nu 
1 wasn’t, for I 
lected any moi 
Montevideo sa< 
other towns, an 
light near Valr 
Bide lost 200 i 
cans are real 1 
only people in 
keally mean it ’ 

“You see, wh 
eer, he can alv 
In one of thoe 
and he can hav 
up fortification 
down if you pi 

■^ upon them. Bi 
W BK the best f< 
y * never gets neai 

Weal ions to do 
■low those pec 
wr’rlend of mine 
V along through 
# a revolution wh 
J pt musket tire, 

tains and thou 
much further a 
of a sudden we 
field. There w 
firing away at 
ther hill, and t 
apart as the E 
fourth street, 
as the bullets

"1 have been 
one of the Sou 
and it would u 
Le known. On< 
was working oi 
lan jungle - nul 
Lut 1 can’t tel 
1 was a year ai 
nearest 
Is above 
with twenty-elt 
Us came out al 
Bide myself he 
Lad rifles and 
Lut our best u 
and quinine. 1 
region again foi 
One da

later he was s 
soon after we 
revolver and fc

Ind

The Legislature.
The Legislature was then proposed 

by Dr. Thos. Lunney, in a brief but 
eloquent speech, coupling with it the 
names of Hon. John Morrissy and 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney.

Mr. Morrissy in reply said that be
fore starting to discuss the merits of 
the legislature, he wished to pay a

by At the top, the beautiful hall in the Sorbonne act 
Roosevelt will deliver his principal address in Parle.

hool, where Theodore 
Below, the fans-us 

Paris, where the Roosevelts will be the guests of Presidentlooked and Wolter was Elysee Palace, 
Fallieres of Fr PRESIDENT ARMAND FALLIERES.in Wood- 

r Wilfrid.
public meeting 
letter from Si Moncton, April 21.—A report from 

Albert county late this afternoon Is 
to the effect that still another natur
al gas well has been struck at a 
depth of 1050 feet, with a capacity 
of 800,000 feet daily. This is the se
cond well struck during this season's 
operations and with three reported 
last fall give the company a supply 
of between two and three million feet 
every 24 hours or enough to supply a 
city a good deal larger than Moncton.

Paris April 21.—Theodore Roose
velt, ex-president of the United States, 
entered Paris at half-past seven 
o’clock this morning and was receiv
ed with all the honors of a reigning 
sovereign travelling incognito. A 
cordon of troops surrounded the rail
way station and held back the multi
tude which, in spite of the early hour, 
had congregated.

The representatives of the govern- 
d the municipality extended

a formal welcome to their guest, after 
which Mr. Roosevelt and his son en
tered an automobile and were driven 
to the United States ambassador's re
sidence. where Mrs. Roosevelt and 
Miss Ethel 
afternoon
Roosevelt’s programme consisted of 
calls upon President Fallieries and 
Foreign 
diately
to the American embassy.

Mr. Roosevelt has issued a state
ment relative to a Rome despatch last 
week quoting his as saying that upon 
his return to America he would do 
his utmost to drive from Rome “the 
Methodists who disgrace any reli
gion.”

Mr. Roosevelt says this alleged 
statement was an unqualified false
hood. He says he never publicly re- 
prlvately said anything remotely re
sembling what this dispatch said.

I went to the bathroom and when I 
came back he was still at the fire
place. He was there three or four 
minutes. I guess."

There was a calling of a few minor 
witnesses, the placing of the grue- 

xhibits before the jury for their 
closed its

1st—That as 
ter the rails be 8 yard. In
1907 Mr. Pugsley’s offer was 67 lbs 
to the yard.

2nd—That the grades he not over 
0.4 per cent which was a lower grade 

n than the G. T. P. and that the

were awaiting them. This 
the official part of Mr. r

road should he equipped with rolling 
stock, etc.

Looking at this 1909 "definite pro- 
al" calmly, can we say that It was 

Wilfrid to wait nine 
months, or six months, or even three 
months, before he replied? If he 
wanted "to do all he could to have 
the road built.” why take longer than 
one month to give his

Again, why did he permit Mr. Pugs- 
ley to write in June to Mr. Chestnut, 
president of the Valley Company 
NOT ACCEPTING MR. HAZEN'S OF
FER. but saying that before it could 
he considered it 
80 lb weight rail and 
grade? Again, if Sir 
Pugsley were really siuver 

not iu July or Augus 
Provincial

Minister Pichon. who imme- 
afterwards paid return visits

some e 
inspection and the state ment an

fair for Sir *2» vinclal government, and in deference 
to Mr. Morrissy would not touch upon 
the Valley Railway. New Brunswick 
was progressive and took a leading 
place among 
vinces of the

Referring to the resources of the 
province, the speaker said that the 
coal and iron deposits were becoming 
some of the chief factors in its de
velopment and these were the re
sources which had made Britain th~ 
most powerful nation in the 
The province has had, many great 
legislatures and lie did not think the 
present government was second to 
any which ever guided its destinies.

The Order.
“The Order" was then proposed by 

R. O’Brien and brought an eloquent 
response from State Deputy W. J.

FUNERAL SERVICE OF 
GEORGE R. VINCENT

out drear world-care, and his message 
was of love and cheer and good- 
fellowship. Few writers have ever 
known so truly the hearts of little 
children as he. and much of his in
spiration was caught from the minds 
of little ones. His power of expressing 
humorous thought was no greater 
than his ability to open the soulwells, 
often causing a tear to streak a smil
ing face. In 
the principle of contrast, of light and

autobiography, his last great 
tells delightfully and humor- 

ru, and from 
happy chap-

r*DR, PUGSLEY’S 
DEFENCE IS 

SHATTERED

*

the well governed pro- 
Dominion.

IS DEAD OF
fRev. Dr. Flanders Made Elo

quent reference to deceased 
County Secretary — Many 
Floral Tributes.

Hr;must be based on an 
a 0.4 per cent 

Wilfrid and Dr. 
why did 
x a date 

Government

fact. Mark Twain knew fId.
In his

ously of Susy, his first-bo 
out of tliis glowing and 
ter he suddenly describes her untimely 
death, and we weep with the unhappy 
father as he attempts to describe his 
grief of that day. The hand that 
wrote "Tom Sawyer” also wrote "Joan 
of Are;" that hand that wrote “Eve’s 
Diary" also wrote "The Gilded Age.' 
Wonderful was his versatility, hut 
never did it leave the paths of truth 
in pathos and humor. ,

A Romance.

re. 
t ti

ou which the 
Committee (already appointed by the 

o to Ottawa and ar 
of grades, etc?

Continued from page 1.
he could come any time and stay all 
night with them.

From this period 
Twain rapidly acquired fame. “Rough
ing It" appeared in 1371; "The Gilded 
Age." in 1873; "Tom Sawyer,” in 
1876; "Sketches,” In 1877; "Tra

premier) could g 
range the details Continued from page 1.

ion on Mr. Carvell’s face, Mr. Borden 
added:

"He smiles assent.”
Mr. Carvell: "Anyone would smile 

at that.”
Mr. Borden : “Does my hon. friend 

smile at judicial fairness being impu
ted to him?”

And Mr. Carvell forebore while the 
Conservatives shouted with delight.

A Censure.

A large number of friends gathered 
to pay a last tribute of respect to the 
late George R. Vincent at the funeral 
service conducted at his late residence 
16 Horutieid street, by Rev. Dr. O. R. 
Flanders, at 8 o’clock last evening. 
Rev. Dr. Flanders paid an eloquent 
tribute to the worth of the deceased 
citizen and his Interest in everything 
which made for the good of the com
munity.

The floral tributes were very beau
tiful. The officers and crew of 
steamer Elaine sent a hands 
wreath and the following were 
represented: Officers of St.
River Steamship Co.; Court La Tour.

Dominion Lodge, L. O. A.; 
I. O. O. F : Dr. L. A. 

Kelt le Jones and many

Onerous Conditions.
Consider the onerous conditions im

posed by Dr. Pugsley and Sir Wilfrid. 
Does it not look as if they, or the G. 
T. P. had said, "impose such condi
tions as will make the road 
to build?"
Mann wanted $36.400 per mile and no 
Interest for seven yei 
1907 Pugsley offer of 
no fixed low 
definitely sta 
agree to make it part 
Trunk Line. Surely 
proposal must be 80 lb rails, and not 
over 0.4 per cent 
payable from the 
road to be equipped and to 
bridges, etc., surely today in 1910 they 

will ask perhaps 
guarantee and sub-

onward Mark
C. A. OWENS.

Grand Knight St. John Council.
too costly 

Messrs. McKenzie and tribute to the vlstlng knights, who be 
longed to the Republic to the south, 
which in his opinion was one of the 
greatest countries in the world. Al
though Canadians were loyal to their 
home and motherland stUl they al 
ways extended the right hand of good 
fellowship to their brothers across 
the line.

Referring to Halifax the speaker 
said that notwithstanding assertions 
to the coutran Halifax was all right, 
and Nova Scotia had a legislature sec 
ond to none in the world excepting 
one—the government of New Bruns
wick (Laughter.) He quoted the 
Hon. John V. Ellis, who had said that 
the present government was compos
ed of honest, able and capable men- 
and he only, wished to add that it was 
the best the province ever had. He 
was not alone in this opinion either; 
everyone in the province thought the
^Referring to the Valley Railway. 
Mr. Morrissy foretold the time when 
it would be running into St. John and 
connecting with the great transcontin
ental lines. It was the duty, he said, 
of every man to take an interest in 
the government of the province. Peo 
pie of Irish nationality often complain

Abroad." In 188U; "Prince and Pauper" 
1883; "Life ou the Mississippi," 1883: 
"Huckleberry Finn,” 1885; "Library of 
Humor." 1888 f "A Yankee in King 
Arthur’s Court," 1889. and other works 
in rapid succession.

In 1884 he founded the publishing 
firm of Chas. L. Webster & Co., fur 
nishing two thirds of the capital. Tills 
concern was at first successful. Twaiu 
had a magnificent house in Hartford, 

and was considered one of the 
prosperous literary men of the 

time. Through the business depres
sion of 1894. however. Webster & Co. 
failed, and Twain assumed its debts 
His fortune was wiped out. but he paid 
his creditors in full. He lost an ad
ditional $100,0U0 through tryi 
develop a new typesetting mac.

Outrageous Fortune.
Truth is. Mark Twain's life had been 

Few men 
from the

approa- 
r» thears. to build th^ 

67 lb rails and 
rade. Even then they 
_ that they would not 

of their own 
then if this 19U9

Mark Twain's life reads like a ro- 
He had been printer, pilot,8r

t«-d mance.
journalist, clerk, lecturer and author. 
As Samuel Laughorne Clemens he 
was born in the hamlet of Florida,

the

Touching on Mr. Pugsley’s letter of 
the 13th of January to Mr. Stead in
quiring into the excessive price Mr. 
Borden said that it had fully served 
the purpose for which It had been 
written. It had been quoted iu parlia
ment. It was ostensibly a censure on 
Mr. Stead. He had been visited with 
condign punishment, bis salary having 
been Increased by the statutory in
crease and a special additional in
crease of $200.

Mr. Borden then ran over the story 
told by Mr. Murray of the negotiations, 
pointing out its weakness and point 
ing out that he got the money iu five 
and ten dollar bills. That meant that 
he got 750 hills, 500 lives and 250 
tens. Then he gave $2,000, in several 
hundred bills, to a campaign manager 
in payment of a debt the particulars 
of which he could not give. The story 
was incredible. It was an undefended 
case. Mr. Borden closed with a word 
of warm praise for Mr. Crocket's work 
in connection with the case.

Then the vote 111 to 63. Mr. Bor
den's 
serval
ly. Mr. Crocket and Mr. Meighen also 
were cheered, and the Conservatives 
gave a derisive cheer to Mr. Leblanc, 
the man to whom the sale “was impor
tant.” when he rose to vote. The Lib
erals cheered Mr. Pugsley vigorously.

Mo., Nov. 30, 1835. His father. 
Marshall Clemens, of Tennessee, mi
grated to Missouri, then on the fringe 
of the frontier.

When Sara was 3 the family moved 
to Hannibal, Mo., travelling across 
country in two wagons. The furniture 
was placed In one wagon, the family 
occupying the other. Sara's father, an 
absent minded mortal, moved away 
from Florida, leaving the future au 
thor complacently making mud pies 
in the garden. The infant was discov
ered by Wharton Lampion, a relative, 
an hour or two later. He overtook 
the cavalcade and reprimanded the 
absent-minded parent.

Sam’s first >.-uvs were spent on a 
He was delicate, and was not

#grade, the interest 
beginning, and a 

have steel I. O. F : 
Pioneer I.od 
Currey. Mr. 
others.

When xr COI 111..
St

yor an
I46.4UU a m 
sidy for this almost level road.

As absolute proof that in July 1907. 
the honorable Mr. Pugsley, premier of 
the province at that date, knew that 
It was impossible to get any railway 
to accept the 
$15,000

Re sentatives of the various or- 
which Mr. Vincent was a mem 

personal 
body to

uf
her besides a large number of 
friends will accompany the 
Brown's Flats this morning 
steamer Elaine. The Church 
laud service will he read at the grave. \ 1 < ’The Indians 

very gentle, hi 
I her country tl 

them loose. ' 
■worked by a 
>vorse, and a 
worth $1,500. 
from our part) 
they had been 
planter, and I 
a pitched bait 
them hack. If 
getting the rub 
ket easily enor 
made out of it 
containing 
where not on 
other than mbl 
Bible for comir 
is it takes foui 
times more, to 
country on the 
and Brazil. Bu 
for labor, 
for $3 a day.

"No. there d 
thing in revolt 
and the only th 
Then, of court 
easy to get a t 
that is going t 
they’re always 
and it is going 
ing all her ten 
is hacking her 
ed Bolivia, and 
of that country 
entirely by tht 

"There used

l 3 4
noffer that he madle,

l -a mile guarantee, and
an unpublished letter from D. D. 
Maun to Dr Pugsley dated luth July, 
1907. In which he say 

"A guarantee from 
Brunswick

John Condon.
The funeral of John Condon took 

place at 2.3v yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, Brussels street.

V anything but humorous, 
had suffered so severely 
"slings and arrows of outrageous for- 

" and few had borne their tribu- 
eously. It is not an 
o have to start anew 

in order to pay off the debts of

Province of 
of First MortgageNew

Bonds, tu the extent of $15,1)00 per 
mile, would be useless as ii would not 
he practicable to raise further money 
ou Second Mortgage Bonds.

estimated by 
that the line will cost at least $40,000 
per mile, exclusive uf bridging the St. 
John River. Therefore. 1 think the 
road should star! at Westfield and fol 
low the St. John Valley 
ville. The Railway Co 
would no doubt give us trackage into 
St. John over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Cantilever Bridge. Tbs 
following would be necessary to justi
fy us in considering the making of a 
contract for undertaking the work."

Pugsley’s

compelled to work or study. He em 
ployed much of his time watching tin- 
antics and stud> ing the disposition of 
other buys, lie was a somnambulist 
and was often found wandering about 
the farm at midnight. Attending 
school in a disultory way did not 
equip him with much education. He 
was fond of spelling, however, which 
is, perhaps, the only Indication he 
showed of coming literary greatness. 
In 1347 his father died, leaving the 
family iu poor circumstances. Sum 
was then 12, and had to go to work. 
He entered the printing office of his 
brother, Orion, who was running a 
country paper.

The young humorist developed a 
tendency for practical Joking. There 
was another lad in the. office named 
Wolf whom Sam loved to tease. On 
one occasion he sent him all around 
town trying to buy a “round* square."

lat is so courag< 
thing at 60 tditlons imposed by Dr. Pugsley and 

Sir Wilfrid, be constructed for $31,400 
a mile, or even for $41.000 a mile?

Again, why should Sir Wilfrid and 
Dr. Pugsley insist that the grade be 
even more difficult than the G. T. P. 
and why 
the I. r.

"“life
someone else; and yet Clemens did 
tills, working desperately to accom
plish it.

Ills first great shock was the death 
of his idolized Susy." He was heart
broken over the death of his wife In 
1905. "Her character and disposition 
were of the sort that not only in 
worship, but commands it,” he wrote

His daughter Clara married Ossip 
Gabrilowitcli, the Russian pianist, and 
Dec. 24. 1909, hie daughter Jean was 
found drowned in a bathtub, having 
suffered a fit of epilepsy. This left 
Mark Twain alone in the 
bowed his head.

Twain was of small stature, but had 
ray wavy 

smoker,

W. J. MAHONEY.
State Deputy Maritime Provinces. 

St. John.
our engineersIt Is

- not accept a grade equal to 
It of which road it was to be 

a part? No grade was mentioned in 
Dr. Pugsley’s proposal of 1907. Why 
this costly and extreme grade of 0.4 

r cent, now? The G. T. P. from

Mahoney, who reviewed the work of 
llie order since its organization in 
New Haven iu 1882. He paid a tribute 
to the founders who reallzl 
of a Catholic organization to educate 
and uplift its yo 
foundation of the
Columbus. Since its organization the 
order had rapidly grown and today 
councils were instituted in every 
state in the Union, in the Phillippines, 
in Cuba and in every city and province 
in Canada from Sydney to Vancouver.

The speaker said that lie wished 
to state officially that the last thing 
the Knights of Columbus would do 
was to take any part in politics. He 
wished to portray what he believed to 
be a Knight of Columbus, 
should find in their rank only strong, 
honest men - men w ho had a consid
eration for the weakness of their fel
low men—men of chivalry, valor, and 
honesty, who would endeavor to at
tain the highest ideals. They possess
ed great heritage and it was for them 
to live up to the best tradition hand
ed down by their founders. “Let us 
he true members of our order," con
cluded Mr. Mahoney, "and true mem
bers of Holy Mother church. We are 
proud of the Knights of Columbus now 
and may we never have cause to be 
otherwise." (Applause).

Our Visiting Knights was then pro
posed and was reepoded to In an 
eloquent speech by W. T. Whalen, past 
state deputy for Massachusetts.

The gathering then dispersed after 
singing Auld Lang Syne and God Save 
the King.

speech had warmed the Con- 
ives, who cheered him vigorous-

to Centre* 
minlssloners F ng the need

Levis to Moncton, will « <-si over $40,- 
000 per mile. Mr. Luraadeu said an 
extra $7500 a mile it it 
the valley route. - ay $48.000 per mile. 
How can this valley road be built on 
$6400 subsidy and $25.000 a nolle guar
antee? Who will pty the extra $17 
000 a mile, or say three million dol 
lars if the iua<* is 170 miles long? 
Will the New Brunswick Government 
pay this in addition to the guarantee? 
Or will the Dominion Go 
guarantee $15,000 a mile since we are 
prepared to guarantee $25,000 a mile? 
These conditions imposed by the Lau- 

Pugsley letters compel one

ung men. laid the 
present Knights of<ecame down

Pro-(In reference to Dr. 
posai uf 1907.) House In Supply.

The House went Into supply. Here 
a sharp discussion rose over a time- 
honored practice. It long has been the 
costum when a member of Parliament 

HH Ils prevented by illness or business 
As Editor. from attending to gr

From printer’s “devil" Sam became indemnity by special vote. The sup- 
pressman, printer, and even edited plementary estimates this year have 
the paper for one week. He filled the an Item of $1130 for Indemnities for 
sheet with so many stinging personal Messrs. Allard. Ames, Brodeur. Fos- 
remarks about the country folk that ter, Monk and Paterson, but It was 
the circulation jumped up 300 subscrl- blocked for the time at least, by J. 
hers during his editorship. But when D. Taylor, of New Westminster and 
Orion returned he found the town in E. A. Lancaster, of Lincoln, 
au uproar of Indignation. Mr. Taylor argued that this appro-

At 15, Bam ran away to New York, priatloti Involved discrimination and 
finding employment at type-setting might affect the independence of Par- 
wlth John L. Green. He soon went Marnent. If allowances of this sort 
to Philadelphia, working as a printer, were to be made It should be done by 
At the age of 17 he returned to Hannt- amending the general act rather than 
bal and resolved to study to be a pilot having members dependent on minis- 
on the Mississippi river. He was ap- terlal action at the end of the session, 
prentlced to (’apt. Bart Bowen, and No discrimination was possible, 
acted as pilot for seven years. Fielding replied.

At the breaking out of the war Mr. Lancaster took the same vlev ed that they were not receiving fair 
Clemens enlisted in the southern army as Mr. Taylor, while Col. Hughes and play. They did not stop to consider 
and served as a soldier for only five Mr. Henderson supported the vote, that if they were unfairly treated It 
weeks. He left the army to accom- Mr. Fielding said that the matter had was in a great many cases their own 
pany Orion to Nevada, the latter hav- been discussed with Mr. George Tay- fault. They lived In a free country, 
ing been appointed lieutenant govern- lor; names of several members hsd where every man no matter what his 
or of the territory. 8am went as his been considered and the members con- creed or nationality was given an 
private secretary. He made the Jour- cerned probably knew nothing about equal chance.
ney across the continent In a wagon. It. After aome further discussion the Hon/F. J. Sweeney when called up 

was this trip which subsequently Item stood over, Mr. Fielding saying on remarked amid much laughter that 
pplled him with material for "Rough- that he was surprised at the resist- he preferred not to 

ing IL" 1 ance offered to the motion. upon the worth of

Iworld and
Government Subsidy.

M“1—The Dominion Government sub
sidy of $6.400 per mile.

“2—The province 
payment of principal and interest of 
bonds for $30,000 per mile.

“8—During the first seven years of 
operation of the road, the province 
WOULO PAY ANY DEFICIENCY 
which

a massive head with long gi 
hair. He was an inveterate 
using as high as 20 cigars a day. 
always wrote with a pen. His fav 
poet was Browning and his favorite 
historical character Napoleon.

I );should guarantee
He

vernment orlte ant him bis full.
They

A Shock.
to say, the Dom mon Cabinet does not 
wish the valley road to he built. I 
can easily see «hat this might be the 
view of the G. T. P. for they fear

might arise in the earnings of 
the road necessary to pay the inter
est on the bonds, releasing the com 
pany for any amount so paid. For the 
next three years any deficiency paid 
by the province would remain a debt 
of the company

- We COULO NOT GIVE any posi
tive undertaking to make an extension 
Of this line THROUGH MAINE TO 
CONNECT WITH OUR RAILWAY 
SYSTEM AT QUEBEC BRIDGE.There 
is no doubt in our minds that when 
seeking a winter harbor for the Can- 

this route would be

Mark Twain lived 74 yei 
bright and happy thoughts to 
low men. His gentle spirit has 
gone out, and to the millions who 
known the sunshine of his humor and 
the evening shades of hie pathos the 
news of bis loss to earth comes as >i 
shock, and to thousands is a personal

He was born to obscurity, poverty, 
physical wretchedness, but his bril
liant mind, his splendid talent and 
glowing spirit carried him into the 
hearts of his nation, gave his name 
fame throughout tho civilised world, 
brought him gratifying honors, and 
finally comfort, though this latter was 
tardy.

No American in history has occu- 
pide the position that Mark. Twain 
filled in the world of letters. His 
humor was distinctly American, but 
with such a wealth of human truth 
and feeling in It that it spread around 
the world. He became more than a 
writer of books; he was the American 
good story teller. He lived to drive

ars to give 
his fei

n
ts not so no1 
got up one 
"I was work! 

and we wantec 
I went to see 
and he interp 
gone in to hii 
hand, but the 
Well, we were 
Jamaican and 
next day I mar 
lie square of i 
another call o 
didn’t call him 

” Well,' I sa 
“ ‘I told you 

be done,’ he re 
"T guess y 

tie drive with 
on your hat a 
jected, but fin 
took him aroui 
We had got hit

g
that the CaiadUn Northern, now at 
Quebec, might iu three or four years, 
take this val! *y route as their out 
let to the Atlantic. But, for the Ot
tawa Cabinet I * be so Influenced by 
Dr. Pugsley as tu pursue the same de
structive tactics in 1909-10 that were 
carried on In 1903-04, this should be 
deeply respired by the valley counties 
and by the people of this city.
21st April, 191».

HON. JOHN. MORRI88Y, M.P.P. 
Newcastle.Mr.

Sdlan Northern,
adopted.” I______________________ -

For obvious reasons the contents of 
the above letter was never revealed 
to the public, for It pierced at once 
the railway bubble of 1907. How can 
anyone with that letter in hand, state 
that the cheaper road of 1907 could be 
built for $31,400 a mile, that the Can
adian Northern would make is part of 
their through line, and how could any 

state that the more costly 
of 1909-10 under the hard con-

D r. Slattery, ex-Priest,
will speak In Prentice Boys Hall, 
Guildford St., West End, Friday even
ing to men only, on the Confessional 
at 8 p. m. Friday afternoon at 2.30 
Dr. Mary E. Slattery formerly a sister 
in a convent will speak to ladles only 
on Convent Life. Admission 25 cents.

3i-dAp23.

The remains of the late Samuel 
Nieholl were brought to the city on 
the Montreal express yesterday from 
St. Stephen. The service was con
ducted by Rabbi Amdur. and Inter
ment was made In FernbtU cemetery.

it
pass any opinion 

the present pro-
su
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REVOLUTIONIST orexelgould wedding 
1 OUT OF IRK tea UPRIGHT PIANO, COM

BINATION BOOK CASE 
AND DESK, PARLOR 
FURNITURE, SIDE
BOARD, BRUSSELS 
CARPET, ETC.

BY AUCTION.

FARM:— FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH
COTTAGE, BARN AND 
OUT-BUILDINGS. FIVE 
•nd a half miles from the 
City and known as the 
Francis Jordan Property 

Lomond Road. 
BY AUCTION.

1 ÎÏÎ by Mm. Harah Glliaon to

jçasswcs:(\!tlu Acr*®' i"ore or !**“«. With six rooms, 
H,uV^,,,5t,rrlage H?*11*. Shed. Poultry 
^Tt. ? *louse. Also large House con- 
tainlng nine rooms and store. Fine well 

Lu™lnt brook 0,1 property- Thi* Is 
°Lth^ be8t opportunities to purchase

ïar“c„la,ï’ït>pl'‘,tirui'k«- F" <“«>■«

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

pa HOUSE AND

!WAS A GORGEOUS AFFAIRIL- STAID IFE on the Loch

I am Instructed to «ell at the residence of 
FWDAY MOHN1NO Wall Street, on 
22nd. at lo o'clock. Following Is a part 
Util of good i to be Hold;

UPRIGHT PIANO, WALNUT AND OAK 
Desk. Oak Bedroom .Setn/Sofa Bed. Par
lor Furniture, Hat Tree. T’osy Corner. Oil 
Paintings. and other pictures, Self-Feeder, 
Sideboard, Intension Table and Dining 
('bairn, China and Classware, Springe, 
.Mattresses, Oil Cloth, Brussels Hull, Stulr, 
Bedroom, Parlor and Dining Room Car
pets. Kitchen Range und Utensils. Piano 
will be sold at 12.30 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auct

In An Hour of Ease He Sighs 
for More Trouble—A Real 
Live War on the Way-Little 
Money in Game Now.

New Yorker Sees the Name 
of the Master in a Barnyard 
Fiddle and Buys — Is Set 
Straight

>Y

*
French

Coach Stallion
I ■

New York, April 21.—“Business is 
gotten in my line,” said a well tanned 
Stranger yesterday as he berthed up
on a sofa in the lobby of a hotel near 
Fifth avenue and tied his legs around 
the bottom of a neighboring chair.
‘That’s why you see me here. ^ ^

“Oh, I have just come up from Jxxvthy 
Bout It America. Been down there kaNDOLPN 
fcoinething like twenty years. Oh, yes,
I have been up here frequently in that 
time, though it is pretty near two 
years since I saw New York the last 
time. Was doing a job a little bit out 
of my Hue and got into something I 
didnt> enjoy.

“What do I do? Well, by profession 
I am a civil engineer. By occupation 
1 am, or have been, a revolutionist.
Perhaps I am what my friend Dick 1 
Davis would call a "soldier of fortune.’
Oh, yes, I know Davis very well. I've 
given him lots of stuff. No, I cannot 
give you my name, and I am not stop
ping at this hotel. So you can’t get 
anything on me.

“You see, my friend, I have an idea 
that the police of something like half 
a dozen South American cities are 
looking for me. That Is a fact. 1 
liave held a commission at some time 
or other in almost every army in 
South America. Not that 1 have done 
much fighting, though you see tills 
Bear behind my ear, and here is one 
on my arm, and I’ve had a bullet In 
each leg. But I’ve seen a lot of fight
ing in South America, some of it real, 
too. Fact Is I have been mixed up « 
one way or another in almost every * 
exhibition of that sort they have had 
down there since 1890.

DISRAELI
ASBESTOS CO’Y., INC

New York, N. Y., April 21.—At that 
hour when the plowman homeward 
plods his weary way and the lowing 
herd winds slowly o’er the lea, a man 
appeared in the East 104th street sta
tion house and announced that in a 
pawnshop in Second 
found u genuine Stradivarius.

hat?” asked the lieutent.

r
/•’i

(D’Eleeteuer No. 4131) 
DARK BAY, 7 YEARS OLD1 Creditors in St. John for goods sup

plied or work done for the Co 
will please send statements 
accounts to the undersigned at the of
fice of the Company, 23 Métropole 
Building. Sherbrooke, Quebec, with a 
view of their being audited and paid.

April 20th, 1910.

Wi BY AUCTION

Jt avenue he had ompany 
of their

On Saturday Morning next, the 23rd, at

North Side King Square, 1 am Instruct
ed to sell tliat

THOROUGHBRED FRENCH COACH 
STALLION, imported from McLaughlan 
Brothers, < 'olumbus, Ohio, In lUOti, at a 
cost of I4.00U.UU. • Sale wltNoui reserve.

Auctioneer.

“A w
“A violin,” said the man. 
“TheJ&eavezw

Jir>mrrf pawnshop 
are full of them. ' said the lieutenant, 
"them and mandolins and banjos. ' 

"This," said the man Impatiently, 
"is worth $50.000 or maybe $00,Out. 
This violin in my hand is worth that 
much money.”

lieutenant smiled tolerantly. 
“So you got the fiddle with you?" 

he observed. “I'll call the captain. He'
ll make the pawnbroker give you back 
your money.”

Captain Corcoran, bel 
amined the instrument

s in Second avenue

m WILLIAM BANKS, «Nr P0TT8-Treasurer.ÜF - m

70 Princess St

eals# Bolldte*.

Sx\ PUMPS Prompt R*turnsThe
- »/ , Packed Fitter, Cc.xr^ne Duplex.

-re, outside packed plunger. Pot Valve 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pump* for pulp mills. Independent jet coo- 
leiming apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8l. John. N. B.

i T. L Coughlan
lUCTlONEEt

' ;

U w i 6T. JOHN. N. B.called, ex-ng i 
with Clifton House Building.

crfiCoLL*
&OU£Z> A Treasure.

said he, “ypu have a 
ok. Here on the inside it

if Cjr)A/ecXAV
"My man," 

treasure. Loo
says plain as can be Antonils Stradi- 

| vai ius, Cremoneis. Fuelebat Anna.
1760.' We are told that in 1903, 540 
violins. 12 violas and 50 'cellos as sign 
ed were in existence.” 
silver and from Mr. and Mrs. Augus- 

"Do you know the guy that madt 
?” asked the lieutenant, 
s dead and gone," said the cap

tain. sighing, "died in Cremona. Italy.
"He was a busy wop making all 

them fiddles." said the lieutenant.
“I'll ask Callahan to get some of the ^ 
dagoes on the block to come in and 
take a look. It'll be a treat for them."

"Get Davis and Sullivan from Head
quarters, too," ordered the Captain.
“They used to be detailed at the .Met
ropolitan. They know all about mu
sic. They'll know just how much our 
friend can get for the Strad.”

Policeman Callahan went out to tell 
the news about the $50,000 fiddle. Mis
understanding him, 
ians brought their
brought his hand organ. The impres- _________________
sion that Captain Corcoran was in for sale—New Home, Domestic and 
i.e«l of mu* spread Ihroush the ^12”" ÎS? c’ommiÏÏon.
neighborhood. It occurred to the tap- Genuine needles of all kinds. Sewing 
tain that the find might be tested. Machines and phonographs repaired.

"Play the 'Wild Cherry Rag' on it,' 105 Pr,ncess SV
Implored the lieutenant.

The two musical cops from Head
quarters arriving by this time vetoed 
this suggestion. They (old one of the 
Italians to stop tuning his own violin I 
and play "something cl 
Strad. The Italian did 
ed his/-.vn violin had a better tone.

"I'll sell "you mine for $ll,” he said 
to Captain Corcoran.

“Who made that fj\\e from Second 
Avenue?" asked the lieutenant.

"Antonio Stradivarius." somebody 
told him; "his name is inside. It's a 
way they had then, like the saloon 
men have their names on the excise 
licenses now."

"Lemmv look." said the lieutenant.
"When did this guy die?" he asked.
“1737." said Captain Corcoran.
"This tag in the fiddle says it was 

made in 17iiu. He was some fiddle 
maker all right if he could make 'em 
twenty years after he died."

"Ba. bai iaii! " muttered the buyer.
"Facts is facts," said the lieutenant.
Captain Corcoran got a microscope, 

lie found tin inscription was pasted in 
the violin. Worse, it was written on a 
reverse side of a newspaper not a 
month old.

"Stung!" said he.
"1 told you the hoc k shops in Sec

ond avenue was full of them." said 
the lieutenant, "them and mandolins 
and banjos.'

THE BRIDE WITH HER BRIDESMAIDS. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ifull Details of Brilliant New York Society Event 

Fortune in Gifts Received by Bride — First 
Days of Honeymoon Being Passed On Board 
Famous Yacht Atalanta

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

It, tap
"He-,/

-Sis/ oouio 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price-of 4.
«■fU i FOR SALENo Money Now.

“And there used to be good money 
In revolutions, too. Now there isn't. 
1 was not near enough to civilization 
or even the Isthmus to get mixed 
lu that little mess in Nicaragua. G 
1 wasn’t, for I could never have col
lected any money. But I have seen 
Montevideo sacked. twice, and many 
other towns, and I saw a hand to hand 
light near Valparaiso 
Bide lost 200 men killed. The Chil
eans are real fighters. They are the 
only people in South America that 
really mean it when they fight.

"You see, when a man is an engin
eer. he can always get a commission 
In one of those armies down there, 
and he can have lots of fun throwing 
up fortifications which would tumble 
down if you played u 

i ’W upon them. But they 
" W as the best for the opposing army 

7 ^ never gets near enough to the fortltl- 
^cations to do any damage.

■Mr Bf*ow 111086 people fight down there, 
wr’rlend of mine and I were travelling 
f along through Bolivia one day during 

W M a revolution when we heard the 
m § pf musket fire. We were in the rnoun- 

, S k tains and thought the shooting was
W f much further away than it was. so all
% 1 of a sudden we burst upon the battie-

S field. There was one army on a hill 
• ™ firing away at another army on ano

ther hill, and they were about as far 
apart as the Battery is from Thirty- 
fourth street. It was about as much 
Bs the bullets could do to meet half

The following is the account in part 
of the Drexel-Gould wedding as con 
talned in the New York Herald of 
Wednesday :

The weddi

FLORISTS
lace in tunic fashion, and made with 

court trahi falling from the 
-era. The train was draped with 

lace caught up at Intervals with clus
ters of orange blossoms and It was 
also embroidered with a design of the 
same flowers.. The graceful veil of 
Brussels net was bordered lace and 
held In place by a coronet of orange 
blossoms and Hie jewels worn by the 
bride were a long string of well match
ed pearls and a brooch of diamonds 
set with a huge pearl the gift of her 

Hele

Miss Gould there was a gold tea ser
vice, and from Mr. and Mrs.
Nicoll an after din 
of gold. Mr. Nowell Griffith, 
went around the world with Mr. Drex- 
el, when in Japan, some years ago. 
bought a superb klmona lor "Tony's" 
bride, and this was one of the gifts. 
It was of soft pink crepe, elaborately 
embioidered.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Townsend Burden 
sent a large tray of old English sil
ver, and from Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
(\ Vanderbilt there was a large cen
tre piece of silver. Judge Dillon, an 
old friend of the Gould family, sent 
a fine coffee service of old English 
silver, and from lira. Joseph Pulitzer 
there was a large silver jewel box.

Dr. Leslie D. Ward's gift was y 
handsome bar pin set with diamond*, 
and from Mr. and Mrs. Edmund D. 
Randolph there was a gold vanity box 
set with small dlumomlx 
ard Gould's gift was a centre piece 
of silver, and from Dr. and Mrs. Frank 
Northrop, cousins of the bride, was a 
gold jewel box set with turquoise.

Mrs. Vanderbilt and Lady Paget and 
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont sent jeweileû 
clocks and from Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Mackuy there were two dozen 

ge and Mrs. Elbert 
handsome gold cup.

nthonv .1.

shouldt
For Sale.—Wall tent. 10x71£. nearly 

Mackness. Penn- 
21-Ap2 5

Benjamin 
ner coffee service ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.

Emblem» e 

S4 Kino Street.

4 Vi ft. wall. 
N. B.field. Cut flower* ang in all its details was 

marked witli the good taste for which 
Mrs. Gould Is noted. All alon 
pews in the main aisle wei 
ions topped with Mme. Chatenay roses 
of a delicate shade of pink and on the 
walls of the church were baskets of 
daisies. The chancel and alter were 
massed with lilies and white lilacs, 
banked by lofty palms. The decora 
lions were arranged by McConnell.

As invitations to the eeremo 
general the ushers—Viscoun 
stone, who is to marry Miss Mariet
ta Drexel in June ; Messrs. Jay Gould. 
W. Rhinelander Stewart, Jr.: Craig 
Biddle, Klngdon Gould. Julius W. 
Noyes, John Fell and Nowell Griffith— 
had a hard time of it for an hour be
fore the ceremony" in seating the 
guests. Mr. Henry S. Lehr, while 
one of the regular ushers, through his 
knowledge of such affairs gave much 
assistance.

While the 
ed there was
choir of St. Bartholomew's, 
addition of harp, violin and 
The choir 
Sun," from 
Parker’s

8pee£u0reUup
lad The r->SARY.FOR SALE—I have for sale 3 bike wag- 

2 cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery 
.v.-tgons. and a number of new hand-made 
carriages Phone A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115 
to 12tf City Road. Factory phone o4i. 
house 225.

K the

PICTURE FRAMING
| *^*s™*£« 'FurnltmiT^teptilHiui.

some of the Ital- 
own violins. One

once when one

WATCHMAKERr aunt. Miss 
At the chancel rail Mr. Drexel was

n Gould.

fliven to fine watch repairing.
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.

Maid- awaiting attended by his brother, Mr. 
J. Armstrong Drexel. Bishop Scarbor
ough. of New Jersey, performed the 
marriage ceremony 
Rev. Ernest Matt lie

FOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 
sewing machines, latest Improved. Buy In 
my shop and save $10 Genuine needles 
and oil all kinds. Sewing machines and 
hnm.graphs repaired. WILLIAM CRAW

FORD, His Princess street, opposite 
-tore.

For Sale.—A few household
Can be seen 

962-tf

assisted by the 
ws, of Lakewood, Professional.arden hose 

just as well and the Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks 
tor of St. Bartholomew’s. J

assieal" on the 
so. He declar-

Reception at the Home.
Immediately after the ceremony a 

reception was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gould. No. 857 Fifth avenue. 
Owing to the rain the guests 
ther late in arriving and the recep
tion lasted much louger than was ex-

Tin- bride and groom received in 
the ballroom, standing 
just under a splendid panel of Gobelin 
tapestr 
bridal

tides. 97 Orange St. 
any afternoon.

M r. How-Funny

For Sale—VdlMon Records Ir.r March. Kdison 
VhoiHiimivli*- latest improvM. Phonographs and 
Sewing Machines repaired at WM. «'UAWKOKU'S 
tU". Prince* street, opposite White

guests were being seat- 
beautiful music by the 

with the 
organ.

sang "The Hymn to the 
Mascagni’s “Iris;” Horatio 

setting to the Twenty third 
Psalm, a Wagner choral and Hetis- 
ohel’s "Morning Hymn." The other 
selections wer«- instrumental, and in
cluded the Intermezzo front 
senet's "Thais" and the Bach-Gounud 
"Ave Marla," for harp, organ and

The vested choir of bo 
Agnes' Chapel pree Med 
procession to the chancel, singing 
Martin's “The Voice That Breathed 
O'er Eden," and during the ceremony 
Barnby's "O Perfect Love.”

For Sale—Freehold property, house on Have 
lock et. l<Hicanter Height*. For information tip 
ply to Oeorge Maxwell or Barnhill. Sanford A 
Ewing 842-l»w-tff HAZEDI & RA YMOND,

BARRISTER WT-LAW

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. &

on a raised dais gold plates. Jud 
H. Gary sent a 
and from Mr. anti Mrs, A 
Drexel there was a complete set of 
small table silver and a tea service of 
old English silver, dr. and Mrs. Jac
ob H. Schiff sent a set of handsome 
gold plates, and from Mr. Harry S. 
Black there was a >et of large all vet 
dinner plates.

Col. John Jacob Astor sent an as- 
pargus dislt of silver, and from Mr.

silver compotier* s and a large 
tepiece. Mr. G. W. « hilds Drexel 
foor large silver centrepieces and from 
Mr. and Mrs. Whit ’ ■« Reid there was 
a dish of old English silver.

TO LETy They were assisted by the 
attendants.

Mrs. Gould, wearing a gown of pink
ish mauve embroidered chiffon over 
satin of the same shade, also a lav 
liai of mauve satin with white 
rettes and several strings of

TO LET—For the Rummer four roo 
on Sandy Point Koad. Apply C’jo Stan
dard. 4-4-U

Mas-
ge 

aig- 
tine

pearls, and .Mrs. Drexel. Sr., in palest 
lilae embroidered chiffon satin with' 
liât to correspond, received in the mar
ble It all h-adi 
Tlie decorations of all the 
exceedingly simple and with the excep
tion of some hu 
there were no 
ments than clusters of roses, the house 
being too beautiful to call for anything

“1 have been in the secret service of 
one of the South American republics, 
and it would not do for my name to 
be known. One Job I did down there 
was working on a survey in a Brazil
ian Jungle - not for a railway either, 
but I can't tell you its nature. But 
I was a year and a half In what is the 
nearest appro 
Is above the ground.
With twenty-eight men. Only five of 
Us came out alive, only one other be
side myself being a white man. We 
bad rifles and other arms of course, 
but our best ammunition was opium 
and quinine. I wouldn’t go into that 
region again for anything in the world. 
One day ' lost a white man from the 

When we found him two days 
later he was stark, staring mad. and 
soon after we got him he seized a 
revolver and killed himself.

Det;lntMe suite of 
Canada Permanent Bli 
or 15th ol" June. Apply

offices to let In the 
Block from May 1st 

mises.from St. 
bridal

ys i 
the John B. M. Baxter, K. C

WANTEDng into the ballroom. BARRISTER. ETC.
(I Print** Street

FT. JOHN. N. 3.

Mrs. John R Iht-xel was a set of
rooms were

cry Apprentices Wanted.—Ap-1
Jiss Smith. Brock & Paterson.

Millin
ply to M
Ltd.. 30-32 King St.. Si. John. N.B. tf

Wanted. A young man witli some 
experience- in tin* hardware business. 
Emerson &. Fisher, Germain St. 

2i-dAp25

specimen palms 
r floral einbellish-ach to hades that there 

started in
Led by Flower Girls.

party was most effective, 
the little flower girls.

ideated

The bridal 
First walked
Edith Gould and Ellin Maeku 
wore dainty frocks of white p 
chiffon and lace, with belts of pink 
ribbon. They also wore big hats of 
white straw faced with lace and 
finished with pink ribbons, carrying 
huge clusters

Crocket & Guthrie,Silver Vase.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Van Ren

sselaer's gift was 
ver vase of large 
Mrs. Joseph R.
Mrs. Henry S. Lehr were two silver 
tankards. Mrs. Herman Oelrichs sent 
a centrepiece and candelabra, and' 
from tite men in the Drexel banking 
house was a handsome piece of old 
English pierced si ! \ • r. Mme. Lillian 
Nordlca’s gift was a painting by Rosa 
Bonheur and Mr. I toil Willing sent 
to Mr. Drexel a sllvr cigar and ‘ci
garette box and a silver centrepiece 
for

Fortune In Gift.
Nothing short of a fortune In gifts 

was received by Miss Gould and Mr. 
Drexel, and these were displayed dur
ing Hie reception in the library on the 
third floor, 
portant 
1,015 FI
Gould, the deed of which, handsomely 
framed, was displayed, 
will be furnished 
parents of the young pair.

Mr. Gould also gave tti his daughter 
a necklace and pendants of diamonds 
set in a graceful design, and from 
Mrs. Gould there was a corsage orna
ment of diamonds and sapphires. Mrs. 
Gould also gave to her daughter a 
banquet rlnfc set with emeralds and 
diamonds.

From Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould 
there was a collar of 
mond bars and from

Barrister*. Solicitor*, Notaries. «*, 
Office*, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Poet Offio* 

FREDERICTON. N. &

old English si 1 - 
dim- usions and from 
Drexel and Mr. and

MU.ÏH

III ILBEBT Him
■

Apply at Provin-WANTED.—Men.
cial Chemical Fertilizer Co.'s Works, 

31 dAp25of pink roses. Crouch i vile. N. B. H. F. McLEOD,Probably the most lm- 
Ift was the house, at. No. 

avenue, from Mr. and Mrs.
Misses 
, Mar-

attendants. ? 
Vivien Gould, Margarettn Drexel 
Jorie Curtis,
Hamilton. El 
Randolph, were in costumes of old 
blue and pink chiffon, with short and 
narrow skirts drawn in just below 
the knees with a wide satin ribbon, 

also wore toques of pink and 
me straw veiled with pink chiffon 
large pink ostrich plumes at the 

. They carried close bouquets

The other bridal
WANTED. — Competent man for 

blocks, etc. Apply at 
ry and experience. 
Block Co., Ltd.

gi 
ft h BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Offlo*.

FREDERICTON. ». A

making cement 
once, state sala 
Hart land Cement 

2i-dAp23

Beatrice Clutiin 
sie Nicoll and Dorothy Prominent Horticulturist Gives 

Interesting Demonstration 
of Tree Spraying and Prun 
ing at Riverside.

Tills house 
y the respective

iy
It:Indians Gentle.

"The Indians down there we found 
very gentle, but up there in the rub- 

\ Iter country there are not many of 
them loose. The rubber country is 
worked by a system of pe 
worse, and a healthy Indian man is 
worth $1,500. Three Indians got lost 
from our party one day, and 1 found 
they had been gobbled up by a rubber 
planter, and I bad actually to fight 
a pitched battle before I could get 
them back. If there were any way of 
getting the rubber down there to mar
ket easily enormous fortunes could be 
made out of it. 
containing 
where mit 
other than rubber, but which Is acces
sible for commercial purposes. As it 
is it takes four or five months, some
times more, to get rubber out of the 

the border between Bolivia 
and Brazil. But it does not cost much 
for labor, 
for $3 a day.

•‘No. there doesn’t seem to be any- 
in revolutions down there now, 

for is a war. 
d be very

vomi hand Tent, 10x12 or 
Apply by letter. Addr 

tnda rd.* TED—Se.

Miss Gould. Front Mr. and Mrs.
John Drew was a I. iis XVI. frame of 
silver add front Mi and Mrs. Augus
tus Thomas a set of books.

In addition there were many 
melted clocks, bell lops, sets of fine 
porcelain plates, do ns of funs and 
many fine prints ami engravings.

It is interesting r.i note that both where he gave a demonstration of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gould and Mr. and Mrs. ! pruning and spraying trees, at the il- 
Drexel were married on the same dav, ! lustration orchard at that place. 
September 14. lSsc. Miss Edith King On Friday lie returned to Hills- 
don, who had been with Mr. Dalys boro, and spent the day in company 

y. Was man : .1 to Mr fTmii.i with 
home of his parents in 

of

Th Butt & McCarthy,old Wanted—A competent cook. Refer- 
requlred. Apply to Miss Thorne, 
ckieuburg street.

on age, or
with
left side. They carried 
of pink moss roses and also wore the 
souvenirs of the bride, small watches 
of gray blue enamel set with tiny 
diamonds and attached to platinum 
chains.

The bride who entered the church 
with her father, wore a gown of soft 
white satin draped with point duchess

MERCHANT TAILORS 

€t Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commere* 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

euces : 
15 MeHillsboro. April 21 

the provincial horticulturist 
tliis county last week, passing through 

! Hillsboro on Wednesday to Riverside,

Mr. Turney, 
visited 912—tf.

Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work.
H. L. God ner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf

pearls with dia- 
Mrs. Charles A. 

Kingdon, grandmother of Miss Gould, 
a bracelet of pearls and diamonds. The 

Ta I le
HOTELS

Lumber WantedDuchess de 
Gould, sent a
set in a ring, and front Mr.
Gould there was a bracelet of solitaire 
diamonds set in 

Mr. Drexel*s gift to the bride was a 
large sapphire set in a ring, and from 
Mrs. J. Henry Smith there was a star 
sapphire scarfpin for Mr. Drexel. Mrs. 
Stuyvesant Fish sent a mesh purse 
of gold and platinum with a monogram 
in diamonds, and from Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles B. Alexander ther-' was a 
star sapphire set in enamel. Mr. Rob
ert H. Russell’s gift being a turquoise 
pendant.

From the brothers and sisters of

know of a region 
hundreds of square miles 
one tree in an acre is

and. aunt of Miss
some black pearl 

Frank J. The ROYAL
Saint John, N. a

\V. B. Dickson. M. P. P„ inspect- 
of the orchards in the out- 

tricts. On Saturday after
noon lie delivered an out-of-door lec
ture in the orchard of Mr. W. F.

which was well attended by

com pan 
at the
ton and the wedding 
Miss Armstrong 
Elberton. N. J. 
place at 4 o’clock. It is also

their barracks and were in entire com
mand of the situation.

“ ‘Would you like us to make your 
friendi Gen, So-and-So president?’ 
suggested.

“‘My dear sir/ he replied, grasp
ing my hand, ‘after due reflection I

reasonable

Irving- in« many 
Mr. Drexel and lying dis 
celebrated in 

Boih weddings took
interest-1 Sleeves,

ing to note that the bride of y ester- the fruit growers of the parish, who 
(lay was called Marjorie Gwynne, after manifested great interest in all they 
the role in Love on crutches, which heard and saw. and were apparently 

Daly’s com- filled with a greater enthusiasm to
ward the producing of fruit.

On Monday morning he was driven 
to ('overdale, where a demonstration 
was given in an orchard of six or 
seven hundred trees, owned by Mr.
Lome Sleeves. The same Interest 
was shown, here as in the aforemen
tioned places, and a determination on 
the part of the farmers to pay more 
attention to their orchards.

Albert county is proud to be the
first county in tin* province to receive Painters and Dec- 
a visit of this kind from the provin-1 
cial horticulturist and Mr. Turney ex 
pressed himself as being very i 
pleased with all the orchards he 
the opi:
sure there were grv 
tlie farmers, as Albert county Is es

• 100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.platinum.

I 1 RAYMOND A DOHERTYA. E. HAMILTON, PHOpnnnvmicountry on St. John, N. B. -211.

Victoria Hoteland you can feed 100 men have come to the conclusion that 
request is an eminently 
one. If you will accompany me back to 
the palace and promise to withdraw 
your men I will see that the necessary 
permits are issued at once.’ And he

COAL and WOOD
WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND I ~ *

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD ! Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 1 improvements

her mother played in Mr. 
pan y when Mr. Gould first met her. 
It was out of sentiment for this role 
that the first daughtei was named.

Mr. and Mrs. Drexel Will pass the 
first days of their honeymoon on board 
the Atalanta. Mr. Gould's yacht.

• and 27 Kin* 4tr 
.JUÜÜ. X a.

thing li
and the only thing to hope 
Then, of course. It woul 
easy to get a commission in the army 
that is going to win. Ecuador? Oh, 
they're always having troupe there, 
and it is going to end by Ecuador los
ing all her territory. Chile she thinks 
Is backing her up. but Chile once back
ed Bolivia, and got a pretty good slice 
of that country. Ecuador is governed 
entirely by the Church.

“There used to be a good field for 
revolutionists in Central America, but 
it is not so now. Why some years ago 
I got up one myself.

"I was working with an Englishman 
and we wanted to open up a trail, so 
I went to see the president about it 
and he interposed objections. 1 had 
gone in to him with my hat in my 
hand, but there was nothing doing. 
Well, we were working a force at 400 
Jamaican and other negroes, so the 
next day I marched them into the pub
lic square of the capital and I made 
another call on the president, and I 
didn’t call him ‘Your Excellency.'

“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘what's the answer?’ 
told you yesterday It could not 

be done,’ he replied.
“ T guess you’d better take a lit

tle drive with me,* I returned. ‘Put 
on your hat as the sun’s hot. He ob
jected. but finally came along, and I 
took him around and showed him how 
lire had got his whole army penned In

D. W. McCormickdid. Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.,

"Oh, I’m pretty confident there is 
going to be a war down there in 
South America, but say, you 
I’m not telling where. Anyhow 
preparing to go down and get a com
mission. But even in a war there 
isn't so much money as there used to 
be. It is really getting discouraging. 
I could tell you the Ins and outs of 

erythlng down in that part of the 
jrld, but if 1 did what would be the 

result ? 1 should lose my usefulness
and the chances of getting a job.

good deal

Row
I Felix Herbert Hotel1 mg man, ME TIFT MS MEW 

SOCIAL SEGRETMir
CONVICTS ESCAPE 

FROM LEAVENWORTH
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tablet 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.orators

J. M. 8IROIS.New York, April 20,—Missf Cather
ine Letterinan lias succeeded Miss 
Mary D. Spiers as social secretary to 
Mrs. Taft Miss Spiers’ services end- 

of informa- ,,j on Saturday morning and Miss Let- 
Sometimes I have terman took up her dutle 

of money. But getting day.
of money down there is White no official announcement was 

given out at the White House, it was 
understood that Miss Spiers' appoint
ment was only temporary, but that 
she would remain with Mrs. Taft un
til the President's family left Wash
ington for the summer.

Miss Letterman was a clerk in the 
Department of State. She is a native 
of New York, although she had made 
her home in Washington for several

abroad.
the personnel of society, hut with Its 
usages. She has an apartment at 
Stonelelgh
the White House.

Proprietor.
Leavenworth. Kans.. April 21.—Two 

life convicts armed made a daring es
cape from ihe federal prison here tills 
morning. It is possible that others 
also escaped and the officials started 
to check up the nine hundred prison 
era to learn just how many got away.

As soon as the escape 
became known tlie sirei 
(he prison was sounded as a warning 
to farmers In the sut rounding coun
try to be on the lookout. This whis
tle can be heard many miles. At the 
same time guards were thrown around 
the prison to prevent other escapes.

The first report indicated that the 
two life men who got away had 

Her education was obtained, forcibly taken possession of a switch 
She Is familiar not only with engine that had been run into the 

prison yards and 
speed. Once out

Court, a few blocks from the convicts deserted the engine and 
jmade a dash for the woe^*.

bad
portunlty of visiting. He felt 

at prospects for

F. W. EDDLE3TON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.
FREDERICTON’S LEADIN’U HOTEL 

IS THEI
have acquired a 
tlon in my time.

a different thing front getting it out 
of the country. The only place where 
that is easy is Peru. Why once when 
I was a young 
something like $60,000. I was a bit 
unsophisticated and did not know the 
ropes and they got most of it away 
from me. By the time 
steamer I had Just $6,000 left.

"No, there isn't the chance in South 
America for a deserving, pushing 
young man that there used to be, but 
my nature craves excitement ami 1 
urn going back down there. 8o long. 
Maybe one of these days I'll write the 
story of my life."

BARKERHOUSEidapted for fruit growing.s on Mou- WOODLEY & SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

; a heap 
her a lot QUEEN STREET.All Styles New and Second Hand Car

riages. ^Paintlng^and ^Repairing^promptly
your wagon for either paint or repair».

of the men 
n whistle at Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

A. G. EDGECOMBE.
115 to 129 City Road. Phone, factory, 547

man I had acquired HOUSE PAINTING.
ProprietorPAPER HANGING, 

in all its branches. Estimates furn
ished.

CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.
BEAUTY PARLORSBICYCLEScaught a

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wig*, toupeea Ideil or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
King Square.

“ T

KALSOMINING ISw-Smo-flS-
BICYCLE SUNDRIESpulled out at high 

of the prison yards DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON {WHITEWASHING,
at Cut Price* a4V Yonge St.
Metier Cal Pries Catalogua. TORONTO

KALSOMINING. 
.. 9 Union Alley

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence In any part ot canada or U. b. 
for court or private use. 'Phone 7» 
Aik let DKTItiCTiViS MU M.

J. H. GRAVES
, Til. 1832-41. u-asw-

- !.. (Wp ■*L -

t ! \
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

*08 Pr/nco William Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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f OR HIGH GRADE

J •
—1 Wdiscriminating lu favor of Nova Scotia owners, and giv

ing them the control of the executive.
The enactment as to the headquarters of the com- 

The headquarters may rea- Wouldn’t You Rather Pay five Dollars ndrhc Standard CONFECTIONERYpany is a different matter.
sonably be in the province where the works are. 
there is another reason which had weight with Nova 

It, was represented that as the law

-But more for a stove that will save you $10 a year In fuel and eave 
your wife much care and trouble?

Of course you would—and therefore will be Interested In the
Improved Royal Grand

hlch will save money, and what Is even more Important, will save 
a tremendous amount of anxiety and care on the part of the house
keeper.

The ROYAL GRAND never fails to give satisfaction. That's why 
i so popular. It Is made to work well and with the greatest economy 

In fuel, besides being built to stand the stress of years of wear.
We cordially Invite everyone Interested to come and look it over 

and at the same time to see our cortiplete Hoe of etovee—something 
to suit everyone at the right price.

DELIGftTPUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Scotia legislators, 
is now declared, succession duties ou stocks are pay
able in the province where the company is situated. 
Thus a province may lose a good ideal of revenue by 
the removal of a company's headquarters beyond the

§ ,

I
'Ji jurisdiction. It'so11 »

MR. FISHER, SENATE LEADER.
PHm &&

Sr.JOHN,N.B. —

In many ways Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture,
He Is gentle-vvould be a good leader of the senate, 

manly and calm, and pretty well grounded in the work 
Many senators take a great interest

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,• . J»r &>1 \of his office.
in farming matters, and it will suit them to have a 
minister among them who has some business in his de- 

But especially will the change be suitable

23 Germain StreetIWlshcX b, The Standard Limited. 82 Prime William 
Street, St John, Canada. partment.

for Mr. Fishes, who loves to explain, and does it at almost 
Now the senate often sits onlyTELEPHONE CALLS :

The Judicature Actincredible length, 
a few minutes, and rarely makes a long day. Frequent
ly the senators, for want of regular business, constitute 
themselves a debating society and discuss academic 

After this they can sit and listen to Mr.

Slain 1721 
Main 174*

Business Office ..
Editorial and News IV to\ l\ rTT

Of New Brunswick
------- :--------- MNO-------------------SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carnet, per year, $5 00 
» '• Mall,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...........1 00
Weekly Edition to United States .. ». 1.5$ 

Single Copies Two Cents.

questions.

Rules of Court, 1909.3.0V As The Standard has frequently said, the senate
It did sois capable of rendering valuable service, 

under the lead of Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Alexander Camp 
It would do so again under

Copies of the above are on sale by i 1
bell and Sir John Abbott, 
the lead of a minister who could be entrusted with 

Mr. Fisher is a safe man. but BARNES & CO., Limited,MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

important legislation, 
he could not be allowed so much legislation as some 
other ministers In his place, because he could not tin84 Prince William Street, - ST.JOHN iSAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 22, 1610

THE SAWDUST WHARF.
finish his expositions.

A MISAPPREHENSION.

$4.75 inThe natural and proper outcome of the Sawdust 
wharf inquiry before the public accounts committee is 
the discussion In the House of Commons on the motion 

In the committee the facts were 
They have now been presented to the

B
The course which Quebec is following in respect to 

her crown lands is altogether misunderstood by many 
For example the New York Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

United States journals.
Times says that this proceeding puts Canada on the 
defensive in respect to better trade arrangements. The 
Times admits that the United States has hitherto blocked 
the way, but now finds Quebec to be the obstruction. 
President Taft is represented as having offered hopes 
of successful negotiations., “and the words were hardly 
“spoken before one of the Canadian provinces kicks 
“over the traces and gives the Dominion some explaining

SALMON ASH COALof Mr. Crocket.
brought out.
House of Commons, and publicly discussed, 
sponslbtltty of expressing approval or disapproval of 
the deal has been placed upon the representatives of 
the people. Mr. Crocket did not expect a vote of disappro
val. If Mr. Pugsley had paid $00.000 instead of $5,000 for this 
$700 property the government party would be expected 

But that is their affair.

\A cl*.* lump <0*1 for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Use*. 
CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY. T

j I•Phone 1172.
Canadian Coal Corporation, imi pro 20p.c*SALEP. O. Box 13.Duffel I Wharf, Charlotte Street,

to endorse it. and disciplining to do.” orThere is a good deal of evidence as to values, mo- 
But the essential uncontradicted )knows that Quebec is independent ofThe Times

the Dominion In this matter, and observes that the 
sovereign states of the union have frequently given the 
nation a trouble such as Quebec now is supposed to be 

With its own experiences, thé

Discountlives, and reasons, 
fact is that this wharf could have been bought by the 
government at any time in the recent years for less 

The fact was known to the department.

•5Z.

tA GOOD H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
12# PRINCESS STREET.The Mission \than $1.000.

The owner was a Conservative and the government did 
He offered the property to others

THINGgiving the Dominion.
Vnlted States government is reported to be disposed to 
make due allowance for the failure of the Dominion

'Phene 697

TO DOnot buy from him.
at $1,000 or less, but no one bought, 
was not considered worth the money.

Mr. Murray, a friend of the Minister of Public 
Works, knew that the wharf could be bought for $700. 
He did not buy it at that price until Mr. Pugsley had 

When it was found that the government,

(! IofThe property
to suppress Quebec.

All of which is quite beside the mark.
We are under deep obligations to 

our graduates, who by their ability 
and proficiency have commended our 
work to the public, and have given ue 
our present standing.

Our aim Is to continue turning out 
graduates of this class. They have al* 
ways been our beet advertisement 

Free catalogue to any address.

K°rr’
Sa,mSrJ Principal

'Phone 1986-11 
when there’s 
anything wrong 
with your 
plumbing.

G. W. WILLIAMS,
.886-11. 18 WATERLOO ST.

Quebec Is 
The province 

The
dealing with this matter as a land owner, 
is doing what any owner of a timber lut could do. 
owners of a hundred acre lot on the Adivondacks might 
rvfuse to allow any timber to be cut except for use on 

Quebec’s timber regulations should not be

jEye Glasses i

$268been seen.
which would not buy from Mr. O'Leary for $7uv. would 
be willing to pay a middleman seven times that sum. 
Mr. Murray bought it for $700 and immediately turned 
over the property to the government for $5,000.

There is no escape from these facts.

is to remedy defects 
of vision. Any glass 
that falls to do this Is 
not doing what it 
should do.

Our methods of ex
amining the eyes re
veal the presence or 
absence of defects in 
the vision, and unless 
there are defects to 
be corrected, we will 
not sell you glasses.

Our guarantee goes 
with every pair of 
glasses we supply.

The risk of your not 
getting the right glass 
is taken wholly by us.

Better talk the mat
ter over with us.

the estate.
considered at all in the negotiations, if there are negotia-

what Ontario did
li

S*4That province is doing now
and what New Brunswick will do before long /years ago.

The Canadian government and parliament cannot change 
There can be no explaining

This $700-

THEN IT HKPPENED. Ipaid IIr. O’Leary i. admitted. The *a,UOU obtamed ^ o, ^
tram the government is admitted. The tart that the ter ^ (q maki> „ ,.,,ar lo the United States that 
property was not worth iu the market more than I.Vtl timber ls absolutely a local matter, with
is proved by the failure of Mr. U Leary to get a hM „othlng la t„, world to do. There
buyer at that price, though he hud long sought one. Mr.
O’Leary has spent his life in Kichibuetu.

$256
(Our Dally Discontinued Story.) $225will be no disciplining, and there will be no export of 

unmanufactured timber from the crown lands of Quebec -x- THE -i-lle kuuws
He is a shrewd man andthe value of property there, 

does not sell for less than bis goods are worth. Daily Gleaner $185and Ontario. *■fët>4WHe wouldgot as high a price as he could fur the land, 
have sold the wharf for $700 to the government as wiU-

MARK TWAIN IS DEAD TH
Ingly as he sold it to Mr. Murray.

The attempts to get evidence that the land is worth 
$5,000 or $lu,u00 is to patent, 
tractor, who gets contracts at his- own price without 
lender, testifies that the property is worth all that Mr.

Another government contractor says 
A man who is pressing

We have all parted with a genial and entertaining 
friend, and the English speaking world has lost a 

Mark Twain has given his generation 
He has lightened the lltera- 

free from

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In 8L John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

7 Mark
Also HalA government con-

benefactor.
laughter without malice, 
ture of his century with humor that was

of the class that requires TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESPugsley paid.
:hat it is worth twice as much, 
a financial claim against the government places a high 

But none of these men who say

offence. It was not
It had the effect of flowing spontan-to be explained, 

eously and was enjoyed without preliminary research. 
His jokes were not the sort that give the reader a 
sense of pride when he sees the point, and which are 
repeated with a certain Impression of superiority over 
more obtuse companions. A feature of Mark Twain 
in his best days was the apparent frank and ingen
ious way in which he shared with the reader his own 
enjoyment of the fun in the things that happened, 
wrote as a reporter, not as an author, and his most 
extravagant accounts and descriptions were real to the 

Probably the generations to come will find 
He was a phase of his time

Ü1 ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

1
ivalue on the wharf, 

that the wharf is worth $5.000 or $10,000 showed a dis
position to buy at $700 when they knew that the property 
was in the market at that price.

Ji
3. City Hall, addressed to him marked 
“Tender for Supplies" up to 4 p. m. of 
Tueedav, 26th April Inst for the follow
ing supplies for the Public Works De
partment, viz: —
About

____„ . . 1000 bbls. Gas Works Coal Tar.

I (J,"!,,,., »,
I I 6000 squalreVyard« Spruce Paving Blocks.r * w teïs?K$s£^

X. rr to be delivered in such quantities and at
* such times as may he ordered by the

Archibald Smootz was a lover of (h* SÛraat*Si’1fuîî,Uvàliî ®J* contract' at 
nature. At his snug suburban 'arm Urk^nam^^t.nd.^udl^be raqalreA^ 
he daubbled in the gentle art of tree the lowest or any tender, 
doctoring. forms

We find him today away np In » .„îh'aWtiTTw" $ int »bS! 
stately elm taking off an unsightly those estimated and uch increase to be
iimb. . W.tr^wS: iTl'SbSc/;1,,h"One more stroke of the saw,” he I Llty Engineer,
murmured, "and I will come down.”

Hie words came true, for----------
lThe End.)

RE%x
Dredging Contractor L.L. Sharpe & Son,Loggie has offered to buy It from the government at 

He can well afford toOf course.the price paid, 
offer twice that sum If Mr. Pugsley desires him to 

One stroke of Mr. Pugsley’s peu can give him
21 KING STREET,He

8T. JOHN, N. B.do so.
$25.000 iu dredging profits in exchange for $4,30o excess
payment for a wharf.

All roads lead back to the fact that this is a corrupt reader.
Utile in Mark Twain. f|The government bought a wharf it did not want. ON TIE MMBl COLEdeal.

for the sake of putting $4.300 in the pocket of a mid 
What the middleman was to do with the

But he has served his day well and goesand country.
to the grave with kindly and grateful remembrance.

/«omo* ie «ydn.v eu***. 
Era. MS Deice EL

dleman.
money is not definitely disclosed, 
that the deal was very important to Mr. Le Blanc, who 

the government candidate in the county in the cam-

:

hM 8HLBut it is disclosed PLAYING THE FOOL.

tFrom a far minaret of faithful cloud 

The Toronto Telegram and World are commenting "VunV"5T«ï!£î
on the fact that, at the recent caucus of the Conserva pi.id
tive members of parliament, not a word was spoken "Allah is 
of reconstruction of a change in the leadership, or of side!
dissatisfaction with Mr. Foster, position. They don't Aiiahjs Beauty 
seem to understand it. But it is plain enough. The 
editors and correspondents of these papers and govern And every wave that worshipped, ev- 
ment organs have done all the talking about Conserva cry

reconstruction aud disruption, and expressed all | L ndt*‘

Lifted a white crest with assenting

And answered: "Let all gods but Allah

was
paigu just ending when the deal was made.

election contribution in it without doubt. COAL I
Beauty, \The there is none be-was an

‘ middleman was not allowed to keep the whole six huu-
/died per cent, profit.

Now if the people like that kind of thing they 
This is a sample transac-

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller. My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
si

will have plenty more of it. 
lion iu the Public Works Department, which is spend 

A good many people mosque of heaven arching Mrs. Green:—“Mercy! What & lot of 
pictures he must move to make that 
much every week.”

Disappointment At a Reception. 
Departing visitor (disappointedly) : 

—“Hang it. I've got my own hat after 
all!’—M. A. P.

----- Master:
horseshoe 
you didn’t
tion." . w

Pat!—“Sure an’ I don't, sir. But I 
have heard that them as don’t believe 
In it gets the best luck.”—Punch.

lag tive to ten millions a year, 
must think that a division in which the public gets one 
seventh and the middleman six-sevenths of the expendi* 
ture gives too large a share to the middleman.

. JAMES S. McGIVERN,ti vo
the dissatisfaction that has been expressed with the 
leader of the party, and, as these persons were not at 
the caucus, there was nobody to voice their sentiments 

They can, however, keep right on—in

TST 42.Agent. 6 Mill street.

COAL
MERICAN ANTHRACITE

die 4at the gathering, 
their minds and papers—with their work of manufac 
luring Tory disruption and all the rest of it, kick Mr. 
Foster out of parliament, change Mr. Borden for some

There is no law

Yea, let all gods! Until the world shall
cry.

Beauty alone Is left
MR. PUGSLEY’S POSITION.

F
<under the sun!” 

Cale Young Rice.

JOSH WISE SAYS.
-Stretching the Im*glnation won’t 

moke both end* meet.”

The Cynic.
"Love," said the maiden. "Is a rose 
That In life’s garden sweetly grows." 
"Marriage." the horrid man did scoff. 
"Is the wind that blows the petals off.”

Thought It Was Home Made.
Mrs. Caller—This mince pie Is sim

ply delicious. May I have your re- 
celpt for It?

Mrs. Inne—Certainly, dear. I don’t 
hink the baker will ask us to pay for

Thought It Meant Altogether.
Mre. X.—This history says the Em- 

peror Constantins had a thousand

Mr. X.—That’s nothing. We must be 
getting near the thousand mark our
selves.

What Our Psarys Have to Stand.
Returned Explorer—The trouble Is 

up in that bleak northern region one 
is apt to lose one’s bearings.

Al'Bs Innocent—And are there no re- 
pa'r shops handy?

Crocket to makea Mr. Pugsley recommends Mr.
‘‘ charges against him and have them tried out by a com- 

This is like an invitation to go

T see you’ve got a 
up there, Pat. 1 thought 

believe In that superstl- Tenders For
Taking Down Chimney.

other leader, and so forth and so on.
They are within their legal rights in play-rnittee of the House, 

iu law with a certain sinister personage in the court 
w of his own home.
+ The statement is that Mr. Pugsley caused $5,000 to be 
«i paid for a property which had just been sold in the 
S open market for $700. and which the government could 
♦ have bought for that sum. 

was made to a middleman from the public treasury. 
Not only has Mr. Pugsley allowed this to be done, but 

'he ties defended the transaction, aud got hie contractor» 
,to Justify It. 

this kind are the policy of hla department, as well as

against It.
ing the fool editorially.—Chatham World.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

But the charges are all there. RESERVE
Mr. Carvell is the chief survivor of the original 

“blockers’ brigade.” 
have got ashamed and quit, 
still, ready to head off any Inquiry that can be choked, 
ready to defend anything that the government does, and 
full of fury against those who drag to light such tran
sactions as the Sawdust deal.

DelHeroi la bulk er fm bags. 
Prices low

The Conjurer (who has produced April 16th. at 12 o'clock noon- 
two eggs from the boy’s pocket):- thTNonh
"There my lad. Your mother can t Çli mai.ruil. T.nd.r. to .tat. prie, for 
get eggs without hens, can she?" taking it down and what eurn h. will 

The* Boy : ’’Course she can!" gjj L.city u.■». SKrf'JffiWiS
The Conjurer "Indeed How. S,Mn,y » « — insld.
The Bop:—“She keep, ducks.’’-The I toour. -k.^rrac,ori to^.um. an^ 

8ketCb- 1 th" any tender not nec.erar-

Some have obtained office, some 
But Mr. Carvell is there R .R. & W. r. Starr, |Thus a present of $4,300I

( I:

He has made it clear that deals of
The attorney general of Nova Scotia has told the 

legislature that he does not believe In prohibitory legis
lation and does not expect It to succeed. Yet his 
government has introduced legislation that is represented 
to be a prohibitory law outside of Halifax city. It will 
be In the power of the law department to see that the 
attorney general’s predictions are made good.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CUSS MORE
the practice.

The lowest 
ily accepted. 

Saint JohrNo Affair Of Hie.
‘T noticed, Mr. Lloyd, that you were 

the only person who did not weep dur-1 RObbRT wrBeLY,f
ln “You forget, Mrs. Davies, that I be- 

another parish.”—The By-

THE SCOTIA LEGISLATION.
Comptroller. 

6t-dAp.î7
to

The blH to change the charter of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company becomes law ln a greatly modified form. 
Directors are not given power to Increase the capital 
without the consent of the shareholders, 
vlded that most of the directors shall be residents 

But the clause disappears under which

36 Cermaln Street#ety.

long to 
etander. HUTCHINGS & CO

The medical examiners found a “murmur” in Cam
eron’s heart before he began the Marathon run. At the 
end he was in better condition than the rest Cameron’s 
competitors would like to achieve that murmur.

It Is not pro-

•9Renewing Aequelntence.
"You know that $10 you lent l 
"Not now. Introduce me."— 

lend Leader.

Would Leeve That To a Profeeelonal.

iof Nova Scotia.
It waa proposed to call a special meeting to undo some 
of the work of the annual meeting, and It ls provided 
that the headquarters shall remain at New Glasgow.

It ls not surprising that there ahould be atrong ob
jection to legislation against control by stockholders 
outside of Nova Sootla. No one need object to such 
restrictions In a new company whoae atock has not been 

rs In other provinces would know what 
But It la another thing to sell 

the country, and then secure legislation

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

County C 
Judge Forbe 

Inal matter» : 
the criminal s 
held at the c 
Arthur Wright 
aged 18 and C 
charged wit 

i destroying ihe 
at Milford, tin 
Cushing Co. i 
guilty and we

Cleve-
The Amherst Press says that Cameron has furnished 

Amherst with the biggest advertisement the town ever 
The young man certainly has done this, and

Z

received.
left some advertising over for Advocate Harbor. (after proposal from impecun

ious suitor) “Why, you couldn't even 
dress me.”

She PILLOWS et:
A Paying Business. WHOLESALE and RETAIL

#OI to 106 Qormtiln Street.
Mr. Carvell has announced ln parliament that he 

haa refused a judgeship, thus declaring that Mr. Juettce 
McKeown ta a second choice.

Green (with newspaper):-"! see my He (embarrassed) :-''Well-er-no. 
dear, that Edison gets $7000 a week But you would have your maid —M. 
for moving Victiires." A. Pv*

Purchase
wf^Uluyb 
all oWPtl

•old.
they
ttock

,XHI

David Lloyd Evans,
begs to inform the public that 

hé has reopened his

FIRST-CLASS HEAT 6 POULTRY STORE
at 250 UNION STREET. 

Prompt delivery—Fresh Stock 
Nothing except best quality and 

at moderate prices. : : :

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORSHIGH- 

CLASS
Importers of High-Grads Cloths foe Gentlemen* • Wear

IRINITf BLOCK.104 KING STREEr.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond barters and Jewelers, - 4"I KING STREET

!
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Executed For Eating 
Their Mother-in-Law

i
9)

w. Frank Hatheway. M.P.R., in Interesting Travel 
Talk at Every Day Club Refers to Incident on 
Fiji Islands—Australia tne White Man’s Coun
try—Conditions Compared.

A
1

| (/
V\X nm* Îiiî\ m In a lecture delivered before the BÎv- 

ery Day Club last evening. W. F. 
Hatheway, M. p p„ gave an inter 
esting account of his trip 
Pacific to Australia, and 
briefly the influence exercised upon 
the industrial and social life of the 
southern continent b> 
hot •violation. A. M. Beldlng presided 
and during the evening an interest
ing progr
which Miss Martin, Mr. Kobinson, Miss 
Cox. Miss Hall. Master Hill, Miss Col
well. Harold Colwell and Gordon 
Smith took pan.

In opening Mr. Hatheway said that 
while travelling in northern Africa he 
had made an effort to effect an en
trance Into a Moorish harem. His wife 
and a lady companion had been able 
to satisfy his curiosity, but his efforts 
to persuade the big black man who 
kept watch and ward over the Moor
ish beauties that he was a Canadian 
patriarch who had come 6000 miles 
just to see the inside of a harem, fail
ed to secure him admission.
“Talk about rain,"he continued, “why 

among the Pacific islands the rainfall 
is often 24 inches in 24 hours. The 
showers we have had here during the 
past few days are a mere drizzle. We 
touched at Honolulu and watched the 
Kanawas fighting sharks and the come 
ly women, sitting under the cocoanut 
trees and singing their peculiar songs.

Eat Their Mother in Law.

“Philip II. of Spain was at one timq 
able to put his thumb on the map. ana 
say to his councillors who were mak 
ing great plans to destroy England, 
Where is England now ? I've 

blotted it out with my thumb.” 
But since then the red mark of me 
English Empire has spread over the 
map and the Empire of Spain, the col
ossus that once bestrode the world has 
dwindled into insignificence.

"The cities of Australia are very 
beautiful. In some they use great 
casks for catching water and now and 
then a great wind comes and sends 
the big casks skurvying round the 
town. The hurricanes there are of 
great force and frequently bury vast 
areas under drifting sand. Droughts 
are common too.

across the 
described

T sL 1
its tainous la-

• &

am me was can led out in

\ 0

I I
1 il 7

Minin' Writ 4iiW

MANITOBA HARD

V*: •:m >■...................*■'
i

'ïà, .<d

X5»

Pifi'
HMIlSBi HMD W:

Progressive Country.
•V; “But the country is progressive and 

has great wealth. It is estimated that 
there are 12.000,000 cattle on the graz
ing lands. Its prosperity is due to the 
fact that Australia is a white man’s 
country, inhabited by white men who 
have adopted legislation safeguarding 
the rights of all. The cities there are 
free from the disgrace, the stigma, the 
reproach, that we had in all our cities 

or house.
"The white man’s government helps 

the white man to make a man of him
self. The government makes it pos
sible for him to secure freeholds and 

to build houses at

I
ü i

.7
iraiWHEAT ifurityiis.wnw & wrote him

- WlfAT^
■

po
he■

;.X

1 lends him money 
4 p. c. interest."

Referring to a recent debate on 
poverty an,I drink. Mr. Hathewav said 
thar conditions existed in St. John 
that were calculated to drive men to 
drink. A man had recently commit
ted suicide in St. John, because, as he 
‘Rid. he could not endure tin 
tions under which he had to work. We 
have factory laws and workingmen's 
compensation acts. but we need 
than this to make life 
for all workingmen.

Iu Australia and New Zealand thev 
do things differently.

the di
authorities; and this board determines 
* he wages and conditions of labor In 

; the various industries. Such a method 
I of regulating Industrial conditions was 
l much needed here.

“Then we touched at one of the 
Fiji Islands—a place full of stran 
creatures. On the beach yo 
two feet long, powerful 
break a person's leg and able to climb 
trees and pull down cocoanuts. The Fi
ji Islands make yo 
bals. But man-eating is a thing of the 
past—all the nations have become 
Methodist. At the sane* time, it is 
worth remarking that while our party 

the is- 
ved so

gt*
bsu see era

\ II] enough to

f
•53.

STRANtERS III A STRANGE LAND u think of eanni-

BARGAINS e condl-\\
VERY SLIGHTLY USED PETES OF PENZANCE worth livingwas there two Samoans from 

land where R. L. Stevenson li 
many years were executed for eating 
their mother-in-law.

"Then we crossed the Equator and 
sailed on till we cgme to the great 
continent of Australia, where the 
workingmen have attained .so much 
power, and where so many interesting 
social experiments are being carried

Immigrant( PIANOS at Sand Point a Motley Group— 
Many fotionalities and Many T mperaments— 
Given told Welcome to Shores of Their Adop
ted Gentry—Word Picture of the Scene.

The govern- 
appoints a board representing 
fferent interests and the publicSt. Patrick’s Choral Society 

Make Big hit in Comic Opera 
—Well Balanced Cast and 
Excellent Chorus.

I S46 New Scale Williams

$268.00
h

^64.00
$256.00
$225.00
$185.00

THE W.

$268.00
Nordheimer by Martin Ormei $264.00

$256.00
$225.00

CONCLUDING SESSIONS 
OF WOMEN'S «UXILL1Ï

STREETS B1EIINTLÏ 
LIGHTED FOB 610 El

S Louis Stiner A production excellent alike from a
musical as well us an acting stand
point was given In St. Patrick’s hall, 
last evening, by St. Patrick’s choral 
society before an audience which filled 
the large auditorium. The bill for the 
occasion was Gilbert and Sullivan's 
tuneful comic Opera,
Penzance,*’ or The

times seems to delight In making a 
jest of the laws man has formulated 
for her guidance.

One turns from Hie contemplation of 
ibis fantastic invasion, and wanders 
Into details. One vthail" is a 
peace, another I'raulU: with 
merit. The rumble of trucks, the roar 
of w inches, shouts and cries of steve
dores, the purring sounds of si earn a 

nul of sounds rises and falls 
e persistent murmur of the 
the immigrants. A «

“San John ezkne gud*- sety.”
Straight if run) the heart of Europe, 

his mouse coltvd hat set juuulll> 
on his uiikeinpthulr, and his embroid
ered leathern unie hanging loosely 
from his broad Viuuklers. he marched 
out of the iWigrartOfi hlied and. 
stretching out I is arms as if he would 
embrace the lad. life-d up his face 
with a look of eiiasy, and pronounced 
his benediction ipon the un-ugre 
uf West St. Jon. intoning the 
syllables like ; priest ofl'vrjju 
prayer of than sgiv ing. And 
the multl-coloid crowd surged out 
he marched dtvu the long gang 
danced out upn the soil of the 
uiised land andpieducing a shepherd's 
pipe began to ph»> a salute to the 
new world, a .'elid and uncouth lay, 
full of pathos ,f primitive soul stir
red by unwound • motto 
the strangnes ai d

S18 Stephenson

haunt ofS24 Brockley Interesting Address on Life in 
India by Rev. Mr. hlaslam 
Last Evening—former Offi
cers Re-elected.

Advertising Committee and Ex- 
h bilion Association to Inter
view New Council -Illumin
ated Signs To Be a feature.

•'The Hrates of 
Slave of Duty.

Judged on its merits and without 
the application of the charitable mit 
igatinn of amateurism, the opera 
last night was produced in a manner 
which would not bring discredit to 
the ordinary professional opera com
pany while the chorus more than 
made up by fresh, sweet beauty of 
tone and enthusiasm for anything they 
might have lacked in technical phi us-

$185.00
H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
through the 
voices of i
of strange tongues is everywhere, 
over all rises the giant bulk of the 
grain elevator like another lower ut 
Babel.

And all the cumbreyis and com
plex paraphernalia of . ils clearing 
house of the nations, the immense 
piers, the sheds tilled with tons and 
toils of wealth, the long trains of cars 
standing 
of rails,
below, any one of them cup 
carrying the freights of half ; 
autiqu
t«-i ialization of |he mechanical 
of the age. liar 
as air, upon 
floats in whisps and curls across the 
docks and over the sheds steam.

And so. even this winter 
ada. tliis manifestation of 
ed utilitarian people, is wrought into 
a web of paradoxes, and trauglu with 
the glamor of romance, the romance 
of a city s endeavors to make itself a 
worthy vestibule of a nation giuv,ing 
In greatness.

7 Market Square,
Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

lamorK ''
the

The Women’s auxiliary of the dio- That the city of St. John should be 
cese of Fredericton concluded their as brilliantly lighted as any metropolis 
convention here last evening with u during the Dominion fair is the iuten- 

uttended missionary meeting ' tioti of the advertising committee of 
inity school room, when an in-j the Board of Trade and tin- fair man- 

teresting address on his life and work i agement. If the present programme 
in India was delivered by Rev. R. H is carried out the good old scriptural 
A. Hasluui. Tlie address was illus injunction "Let your light so shine ' 
t rated by limelight vi*-ws, and was will be literally fol 

i most graphic in Its depletion of the W. v A Hinson and David Magee, 
nd work of u church mlssionaiy representing the Board of Trade ad 

cal genius 1111 1,1,1 sluried Indian land. vertlsing committee had a conference
........ .. ,. ifi_ ijui,. i Mr. Has lam opened his address with the fair management yesterday

the thin white vapor that !vvitlt 11 reference to Philip’s request to and it was decided that a joint com- 
.1 ames to show him tlie Father as the mitter repiesetitiiig the advertising 

I all BUtlicient One. Christ's answer committee and the Exhibition Associa- 
rt of V’an- *as that He. by life. lo\e and savri- lion will wait upon the new council 

‘ tee. each and every day, revealed the just as soon as it is sworn in and 
Father The missionary’s work is bring to their attention the necessity 
thus to reveal the Fatiier by a life, of having all the streets leading to

lighted, 
civic bills

largely
TtlTl e pi -duction was under the d - 

red ion of Miss Bessie C\ Wet more 
and was must creditable to her skill 
as well as to those co-operating with 
her. The cast was as fellows:

Richard, n pirate chief—Fred L.

Su

In:
us. mazed by

quietly mi the gleaming lines 
the great liners in the pool

er of new
scenes, swell!g a times into a bar
baric chant ofti iumph.

Around hit 
group, brave fit

ged and /umi-l'-d aspect 
y had slt>t

lowed out.able of 
a dozen 

all this wonderful ma
motley 

as if
. their clothes for 

weeks. Burn by f.n< ; brightened ; ev
en the broai 'i ce of the Russian 
Finn, staring luv ucancy as if intent 
upon oiie of 
affect the men o in race, took on an 
expression that v.< not many miles 
removed from a-n.de of amusement. 
The tousled heat* <>t the women nod 
ded

Blithe heels poind t the 
a burly, un By in pah- - t’. p. K. pol i< • 

e along. Loving them back 
sidewalk -gainst the sheds,

u-uthered a 
h < ulor, but of

ug tne i 
e fleets. life a

auiuel, his lieutenant—Joseph Kel- rag
theFrederic, a pirate apprentice—J. 

Percy Luniiey.
Major General Stanley, of the Bri

tish army—Gerald Met'utterly.
Edward, a sergeant of police—Leigh

ton Colhourne.
Mabel. General Stanley’s daughter- 

Bessie Wet more.
General Stanley’s Daughters.

Kate. ............................Lovetta Fitzgerald
Edith........................................Mary Murphy
Isobel.......................................Anna Vormler

Ruth, a practical maid of all work- 
Florence Hal pin.

Pirates, Policemen, General Stan
ley's other daughters, etc.

Like all of the Gilbert and Sulli
van operas The Pirates of Penzance 
is simple and concentrated Iu its ac
tion and built upon the very flimsiest 
of, plots. Ridiculous and illogical in 
its situations and built for laughing 
purposes it nevertheless Is tilled with 
melody, some of its numbers being 
very fine.

It has been produced in this city 
on pieviouo occasions and is so well 
known that no extended resume of 
the story is necessary.

The honors of the evenln 
Miss Wet more as Mabel, 
was well up to the requirements of 

part and lier two solos were ex- 
iunally well rendered.

Mr. Lunuey's clear tenor was well 
adapted to the rule and numbers of 
Frederic, while Mr. Joyce and Mr. 
Kelelier brought to the parts of the 
pirate chief and his lieutenant good 
vocal equipments and the necessary 
combination of dignity and ferocity.

Mr. MeOafferty was very amusing 
as Major General Stanley and simil
ar tribute may be paid to Mr. Col- 
bourne as Edward, the police Sergeant. 
Misses Ixwetta Fitzgerald. Mary Mur
phy, Anna Cormier and Florence Del
phi were all seen to advantage iu their 
respective roles.

Pirate

tluv weird visions that. ;! Ii/ in d head-

FLAMINGf|> the fair grounds speviall 
At a recent meeting ot 

and by laws < ommitt 
of permitting 
ject over t he 
ed

a conduct, and a Service.
Mr. Hasluni illustrated his lecture 

by a set of views of his life and Work" 
m tlie Indian field, from the time ot 
Ills first going to India until he left. 
Scenes in Amritsar, Peshawar, Kash
mir and Katigu were thrown on the 
screen in quick succession and were 
followed With deep Intel' 1.

it is Mr. lias lulu's ho 
Canadian chunk will ui

y I
theARC LAMPS approv ingly. t’.i'ks slipped from 

lders bowed with heavy laborTr« ee the qu 
signs t

estluii:u illuminated
sidewalks was consider 

and it was decided to increase the 
latitude now allowed In this 
Tills action was

â TRY TIimi

t s;; “EXCELO” man come 
over the
as if they were : i iuod of gossiping

prompted by a desire 
r. hauts and others toIT THE OPEfil HOUSET ITS ALL RIGHT\ to encourag' 

utilize illuminated signs for advertis
ing purposes during the Dominionlîl/j SB that the 

rtuke the
work of evangelization in that diet uct 
for which he asked tor offerings m

Hl-/ A Sorry Welcome.
If the truth i mid, it la a sorry 

welcome that Cim ii l gives to her new 
citizens from aero ihe 
utt the boats, hudlled into the shedi- 
Impregnated with h» pungent, h.-avv

ell of heated huu.u.ity, run through 
the hopper of red i t j•• under the ? • hi 
liny of lynx-eyed • niclals. they are 
no doubt glad t.. nnerge into the 
en and rest Joi ;•. w Idle 
around their bou.-tliold goods piled 
along the muddy ipuiogy foi a side

West St. John when the big liners 
come in, is com . i ll into a clearing 
house ot the uatio Humanity In a 
great range and variety flows across 
its wharves and uv-i its streets from 
half-barbaric Rus.- i; u peasants in bear 
skin caps and gveit (.oats of sheep
skin gaily fringed nul t assied, to the 
latest type of luxirious English fe
minism in all the thiery of gay Paris.

A Hebrew hoiv-vife after looking 
around with wistful -aze, gathers up 
her family of six small children ahd 
flops down upon a heap of baggage 
to .'/.wait, with the luuence of a long- 
suffering race, the departure erf the 
trains for the west. Over there a ple
thoric German pleasantly hugs his grip 
and absorbs the siene with bovine 
placidity. Here a jaunty satisfied look 
Ing Englishman, with leggings, all 
quite complete and quite correct, the 
same as you see on the stage, stands 
aloof blinking with > ipercilious amuse 
ment at the alien fates and outlandish 
garments of Canada’s new citizens. 
There a tall Swede towers above his 
fellows, striving vainly to made him
self understood in some simply in-

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractor.

The Opera House was packed from 
pit to dunit- again last evening w'hen 
in. Chicago Stock Co. nave its second llxes ul mulu>* 
presentation ut "St. Elmo." The play 
m-peated the hit alivadv made on the 
previous evening 
ceived nothing bu

sea. tikui i ied

Asipto
161 Mill street. St. John, N. B

Afternoon Session.’Phone M—2344-11.
At yesterday afternoon's session, 

Mrs. It. Beverley Robinson read a pa
per on "Current Events There war 
a discus-'aon on girls' brumh«-s led 
by Miss Walker and a missionary talk 
by the Hon. Florence Mavnagbten, ie 
turned missionary frotn India, 
aimoum etU'-iil ol tlie election of otti i 
«ers.wa then made. All Hie tonner 
officers were re elected as follow s: 
Honorary President. Mrs. Richardson ; ! 
President. Mrs. Walker: First Vice ! 
President. Mrs. <i. F. Smith: Second |

,5. res lEESSErirri
Bui!!"* wî°uh 'tgah.°» ‘su. h Tïà‘voRrablé b°'Howard‘“T^unTr'^MI. T' i"

sKXsrat - — J,
day-tund. Mrs. .1. M. Robertson; Dor-1 
cas Secretary, Mrs. .1. M. Hay. 
iovs Secretary. Mrs. G. F. Scovil; Ba-j 
bies' Branch Secretary, Mrs. Kuhrlng; i 
Literature Secretary. Mrs. J. F. Ro- 
betson : Leaflet Editor. Miss J. Sad- ! 
leir. At the morning session there 

Mrs. Annie E. Moore, widow of XV. was an Interesting discussion on Dor- ; 
A. Moore, died at her residence. 34M cas work of the auxiliary.
Main street, at 5.30 oVlock yesterday Miss E. R. Scovil addressed 
morning. The deceased was born at meeting on the work In the Dlocesus 
Grand Bay on the 12th December, 0f Honan.
183.1 anti was therefore in her 77th Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng 
year. Her husband was chamberlain Babies' branch report. 
of the town of Portland from its in- there were 112 hel 
corporation to the time of his death later augmented by 
seventeen years later. Mrs. Moore rollment was 266. St. Mary’s branch j 
suffered a stroke of paralysis fifteen having the largest membership, 
months ago. from which she never fill The mite box collections yielded $61. 
ly recovered and which was the cause but only $45 was placed at the dis- 
of her death. She was a member of posai of the meeting, 
the Baptist church and was widely $27.50 was voted to 
known and highly respected in the in China and India.
North End. The deceased Is survived $7.50 was voted for the support of 
by two sons. S. E. Moore of this city. George Pants, a young Indian boy. 
and F. (*. Moore, who is now In th< Last vear the mite box collections 
West, and one daughter. Mrs. W. E. amounted to $50.
McIntyre ot this city. Her daughter- 
in-law. Mrs. H. W. Moore, and her 
grand-daughter. Miss yden 
are now travelling In Europe. Two 
other grandchildren are Messrs. Gor
don and Willard McIntyre, students at 
Acadia College.

and the pl.t v.-i :- re- 
t commendation tor 

their excellent work throughout. The 
various beautiful '.luge settings Were 
received with 
appreciation a 
\ a ded the entire auditorium.

Tonight and Satimlav the sterling 
Western drama entitled “Genesee of 
Uie Hills” will be given and for the 
Saturday matineee that always favor
ite Kathleen Mu\ourneen” will 
bill.

SOAPOp-
ledhud (I applause and an air of 

ml good fellowship pelSTYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

The11 g went to 
Her acting sweetens thehoiII!'

YOXJR GROCER
• 8MM XI -(

NO REASON why your fixtures 
should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickly not°d than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-of date fix
ture In our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you’ll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. Put us to the 

. test.

'
I

I ;

f 1 3

OBITUARY

!Mrs. Annie E. Moore
5 1

The
ted

of Penzance will be re- 
tonight and on its merits 

should draw another crowded house as 
it is one of the best musical enter
tainments the West Side has yet en-

ip aüjthe m
China.

presented the 
On March 1st 

rs. which was 
The total en-ILe Si. John Fairway Co,

Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.

Order to No. 3 Battery.
No. 3 Battery. 3rd R. C. A., will 

meet at Fort Howe drill shed on Fri
day, April 22nd, at 8 p. m., to receive 
clothing. The date of the dinner will 
be announced later.

pc

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BE1R.

44&4G DUck SL

And here and there, scattered every
where, are the men and women and 
children of many nations, and tribes. 
Watch a long column of men filing 
out the lower shed, moving with a 
curious gravity, and bear! 
upon their backs. As 
across a streak of sunlight, their 
heads and faces are 1 brown Into hard 
light and shade ; they are like a 
series of Durer studies, and some ex
hibit the marks of a high race—which 
Is. perhaps, a fact of no great moment 
In this mad world where nature some

21County Court Criminal Side. Dorchester penitentiary. Lome F. 
Smith, charged with stealing a bag 

tatntng a quantity of clothin 
26th 1

Of this amount 
the help of girls 

The remaining
Judge Forbes disposed of four crim

inal matters at a special session of 
the criminal side of the County Court 
held at the court house yesterday. 
Arthur Wright, aged 20, Louis Mullln, 
aged 18 and George Walker, aged 16. 
charged wit unlawfully and wilfully 
destroying ihe “B” house (so called) 
,at Milford, the property of the Andro 
Cushing Co. on April 12th. pleaded 
guilty and were allowed out under a

ast, from the schooner DEATHSMarch
Domain, the property belonging to 
Captain Stewart, was found guilty and 
allowed to go under suspended sen-

burdensIfey
Ward—Suddenly In Providence.

Jessie Douglas, second daugh 
the late Charle:
Ward.

Funeral from the residence of Clar
ence Ward, Esq., 27 Horsfleld street 
on Friday afternoon. 22bd April. Ser
vice at house at 2.45.

R. !.. 
ter of 

s and Marla Douglas The funeral of the late Nathan
BIRTHS. Moore. Parks took place yesterday afternoon 

ot 2.31) from his residence. 1441L Union 
street. Rev. Dr. Flanders conductedDunlop.—At Passekeag. on 15th Inst., 

to the wife of R. Melbourne Dunlop, 
a daughter. •he service, and interment was made 

lu à'tmaUiU cemetery.suspended sentence of two years In

§ypl
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We have just received at the Freder
icton warehouse, a Carload of
STICKNEY ENGINES

fitted with the new pump feed and 
patent battery.
QEORQE J. BARRETT,

FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN,

♦
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24P0UNC5 14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS49 POUNDS98 POUNDS196 POUNDS
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Canada Cereal <&
Milling CompanyNEW YORK STOCK MARKET YES- CANADIAN 

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE
MARKETS

MONTREAL■ THIS IS THE FIRST ANV
■ HAPS THE LAST CHANCE YOUI oo'PER CENT. bSnUS8COMm2S 

STOCK 
with'the

I 7 PER CENT. CUMULATIVE PRE-
■ ferred stock

of the new
I CANADIAN CEREAL A MILLING

■ COMPANY, LIMITED.I Prospectus A Application on request

W. F. MAHON & CO,
I Investment Bankers, 8t. John. 

‘Phone 2058.

Be
STOCK We are prepared to receive subscriptions at par for the 

7 per cent. Preferred shares of the Canada Cereal apd Milling 
Company, Limited.

Subscribers will receive a bonus of common stock amount
ing to 50 per cent, of the par value of preferred stock alloted 
them.

BaslA-

MARKET Wires of J. C. Maettto.th and Co, 
Prince Wm. OtnL St. John. N(Quota Gone Furnished by Private 

Members of Montreal Sloe* Exckange»111 
R.. Chubb’s Corner.)

Th
Copies of prospectus and application forma may be had at 

our office.Special to The Standard.
Montreal. April 21.—Continued dull

ness marks the flour market. Prices 
are steady and there is some export 
demand. Prevailing prices are: — 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, firsts, 
$5.80; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds, $5.30; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bakers 
$5.10; straight rollers $5.10 to $5.25; 
straight rollers In bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

MILLFEED—The demand for mill- 
feed is slow, and the tone of the mar
ket Is easy. Prices show no further 
change ; Ontario bran $20.50 to $21; 
Ontario middlings $22 to $23; Mani
toba bran $21; Manitoba shorts $21 to 
$22; pure graiu mouillie $32 to $33; 
mixed mouillie $25 to $28.

Hay—The tone of the market for 
baled hay remains very firm under a 
continued good demand for local con
sumption and export account. Prevail
ing prices are: No. 1 hay $15 to $15.50; 
extra No. 2 hay $14 to $14.50; No. 2 
hay $12.50 to $13; clover, mixed, $11.- 
50 to $12; clover $10.50 to $11.50.

POTATOES—A fair jobbing trade 
continues to be done in potatoes and 
prices rule steady 
cents per bag. Th 
is quiet at 40 cents to 42 1-2 cents per

EGGS—There are no new develop
ments in the egg market, prices being 
steady under a fair demand. Sales of 
selected stock were made at 23 vents 
to 24 cents, dud straight receipts at 
19 cents to 20 "cents per dozen.

Share». CloseBy direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

HI et Lnwn% 74*4 
"tiii ‘«it
’ào% 50*
83 82

"45* 44* 
61* 61 * 

113% 12*

PToneBold
75%74%.. ..21700Amalgamated Copper.. .. .. ••

American Beet Sugar.....................
American Car and Foundry. . • 
American Cotton Oil. . .. . .
Am. Loc< motive.............................
Am. 8m. and Rf.................................
Am. Sugar...........................................
Anaconda Copper.................. «. .
American Steel Foundries.. ..
Atchison................................................
Baltimore and Ohio.......................
B. R. T.....................................................
C. P. Railway..................................
Ches. and Ohio..................................
Chic and St. Paul...........................
Chicago and North Western.. 
Col. Fuel

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,38% *63%

'50%
63%1600Morning Sales.
66% IBlack Lake Com. 60025 1-2.

Cement Com. 25@ 24, 30 024, 12024. 
10 6 24, 25 024 1-8. 25@24 1-8, 10024-

howard P. Robinson. Mgr.,50*800
1116400 82*82

Direct Private Who,Montera et Montreal Block Exchange,
Telephone. Main—8828.

\124*
45*2ï 1-4. 45%. 1700 

. 200 

. 7900listed Stocks THEOement Pfd. 50@90, 25@89 7-8, 6@ 
90. Hi 90.

l'anadian Converters 20344 1-2. 
Canada Car Pfd. 100@100.
Asbestos Com. 10(3 26 1-4.
Crown Reserve 1000(3325. 500@320. 
Dominion Iron Com. 50@67 1-2.

67 3-8. 25(367 1-4. 50(367 1-2. 503 < 
50(367 1-4.
67 1-8. 25(367 1-8.
25(367 3-8.
67 1-2. 50@67 1-2. 50@67 3-8. 50@ 67 1-2.
50(3 67 5-8, 20(367 1-2. 25(3 68, 50(368. 
25@68, 50368 1-2, 25@68 3-8. 25368-
1-4. 50(368 1-4, 25(368 1-4. 25(368 1-4.
25(368 1-4. 10(368 3-8. 25@681-4. 10@
68 3-8. 100368. 50@6S. 50@ 68 1-8, 25(3 
68 1-4. 50368 1-4.

Dominion Coal Com. 100@67 1-2. 2o 
3 67 1-2. 25-3671-2.

Montreal Power 50(@137. 231361-2. 
Montreal Street Railway 503 247- 

1-2 503 247 1-2. 1003247. 503 247 1-4. 
263 247 1-8. 253 247 1-4. 253247 1-4, 25 
(0 247 1-4. 253 247. 503 247. 503247.

Rich, and Out. 75® 86. 753 87, 253 
86 7-8.

Rubber Com. 1003 99.
Textile Com. 75(374. 50@74. 
Toronto Railway 4@ 123.
Soo Railway 100@ 139, 100@139 1-4. 

253 139 1-2.

St. John, N. B61% 111 PHnceWm.St.,113%

80%
182

113%
110% • 11111111200

Issued m follows: Investment, 
luvm'uaent end Speculative

80% 79%79%9 tOO 
500 

3700 
8700

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat82182
8786%87

INSURANCE142%25@ 142% 42 
*40% 40 *

142%
154%

40
142%
42%

* Pirates Defei 
—Boston I 
—Detroit 
—Other G«

>i i*-», uvi|< ut i»0@67 1-8, 
503 67 1-4. 50@67 1-4, 75@- 

10 3 67. 50 3 67 1-4.
50@67 1-4. 25367 3-8. 503
07 1-2. 50367 3-8, 50@ 67 1-2.

40600and Iron .. .. 14312%143400Con. Gas...............................
Denver and Rio Grande
Erie.........................................
General Electric. . . . 
Great Northern Pfd.. .
Illinois Centrai................
Louis, and Nash..............
Miss Kail, and Texas ..
Miss. Pacific.........................
National Lead .. . . .. . 
New York Central .. .. 
N. Y., Ont. and West .. 
North. Pacific....................

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.42%42% 12% 
29% 29%

1200
1000 20%

Railroad Bonds

'3,aA-JEWr3SsrS'.SfiJ-.e
Issue* as follow#: High gr*1# J a|Mj 
ments. Conservative Investment». *

Jact .o draft, or on roo,l*y ?S 
wltb us rending It» Investment.

150iO150150500
*1.05 1-2: No. 2, Northern, *1.03 3* at 
lake ports.

OATS —Canadian Western No. 2, 
39 1-2 cents on track at bay ports. On 
the arrival of boats, No. 2, C. W., 88 
cents; No. 3, C. W., 37 cents at lake 
ports; Ontario No. 2, white, 36 to ?6 
1-2 cents outside; No. 3 white, 35 tt*, 
35 1-2 cents outside, 38 1-2 cents on ' 
track at Toronto.

MILLFEED. — Manitoba bran, $20 
per ton; shorts, $22 per ton on track 
at Toronto. Ontario bran $22 per ton; 
shorts $23 per ton on track at Toron-

137% 17% 
139% 19%

OATS—No. 3 Canadian Western, 41 
cents to 41 1-2 cents; Oats. No. 3, 40 
cents to 40 1-2 cents. Ontario No. 
white. 39 cents; Ontario No. 3 white 
39 cents; Ontario No. 4 white 38 cents.

April 21.—All Ontario 
bread stuffs remain steady and un
changed from yesterday's quotations. 
Local quotations are: Ontario wheat. 
No. 2, mixed winter wheat, $1.06 to 
$1.07 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT.—Spot, No. 1, 
Northern. $1.09; No. 2. Northern. 
$1.07 on track at lake ports. On the 
arrivals of. boats, No. 1. Northern,

137%2200
139%

*43%
141400

2150 j
43% 12%
69% 19%
81% 11 

122% 12%

Pittsburg, Pi 
world’s champio 
game of the he 
Louis today, 9 t< 
visitors hud wo 
by a succession 
three runs off A 
nlug and held th 
Inning. A local 
lug a two-bagge; 
singles, then ga 
and the game v 
lippe’s two-bagg 
The latter had 
the seventh, and 
to no hits.

Wilson, in mak 
hand catch in t 
on his back ant 
jured Internally 
a hospital.

The day 
following t 
thousand enthus 
the pennant-rait 
The flag, when it 
found to be ui 
William Magee

The score: 
Pittsburg .. •. 
8t. Louis............

Batteries—Adi 
Gibson; Willis, 
Time—1.40. t 
Brennan.

42%3900
69%70500
81% " 

122%
1300 Toronto.at 55 cents to 56 

e trade In car lots122%. 1800
. 100
. 1200

4554516 *135 134%14%135 hag.103% >3%
136% 15% 
110% 0% 
41% 11%

103%
135%
110%

900Nor. and Western 
Pennsylvania .. . 135%

110%
1200

600
Pressed Steel Car. . . 
Railway Steel Springs.
Reading.................................
Rep.
Rovk

41%43100
».42

163% .4%
36% !6%
47% 6%
76% 5%

.12200 126% 126% !6% 
. 2U0 138% 13.9% .9
. 800 27% 27% 7%
.34000 185% 186% 4%
• 700   42% 2%
133400 83% 84% 13%
.......... 120% ....................

1 p. m.—304,000.

to.164%164%49400
36%
47%Ir. and Steel........................... .

Sloss Sheffield......................................
Southern Pacific...............................
"Soo”......................................................
Southern Railway.........................
Union Pacific....................................
U. S. Rubber....................................
U. S. Steel............................................
U. S. Steel. Pfd.............................

Total Sales. 3p . m—361.300.

tSFfNCER TRASK & C0„ 46%1800
Investment Bankers. 

Will am an-J Pine Street#, 
Brar.ch Office. Albany. N- v 
11L. and Boston. Mass.

75%77500
126%
139%

27%

Wednesday. April 20th, and will close on of before Wednesday. 
April 27th, 1910. \The subscription list will be opened onQuebec 10342 1-2. 203 42 1-2,

103 42 1-2. 503 42 1-2. 503 42 5-8. 110® 
42 5-8. 75@42 3-8, 50@42 1-2. 50@42 5-8, 
503 42 1-2, 25@42 1-2, 25@42 12.

■ Xfvv Quebec Bonds 70003 83 3-4. 
3000383 3-4. 100003 84. 10003 84 3-4.

----- ------------- Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@81 1-2.
100 @82.

New

THE INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED185%
42%
84%

ON BEHALF OF THE UNDERWRITERS. OFFERS
AT PAR OR $100.00 A SHARE

$1,250,000 of the 7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock
With 50 p. c. Bonus off Common Stock

V I
TO SEND. WITHOUT Afternoon Sales.

MORE DEM 
OF MILING 
CO'S MERGER

WE WISH 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly r.nan 

all Investor» desiring AMERICAN
PRODUCE

Asbestos Com. 10326 1-4.
Black Lake Com. 25 @25 1-2.
Colored Cotton 75@64, 25@64, 25@ 

64 1-4.
Crown Reserve 100@31S.
Dominion iron Com. 10@68, 50@68 

1-8. 503 681-8.
New Quebec 503 42. 25@42. 25341- 

3-4. 503 41 3-4. 50@41 3-4. 100341 3-4. 
253 41 3 4. 253 41 3-4. 500341 3 4, 100@ 
41 5-8. 4341 5-8. 503 41 3-4. 50341 3-4.

@41 3-4. 25341 5-8. 25@41 3-4. 75@ 
41 1-2. 503 41 1-2. 50@ 41 1-2. 503 41 1-2, 
25@41 7-8, 25@42, 100342 1-4, 25342-

Bonds 5003 85. 10000®

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 503 82, 503 
82. 25382 1-2, 25383, 25383, 253 82- 
12.

ctal Review ie
conditionsto keep well Informed on or

effecting their securities.
will be found of me-The Review

assista ne* In lollov/lng «h» MARKETtierlal
trend of general buslnese as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

New Yorl
it is

New York, N 
New Yorks defi 
day 3 to 2 in a 
quard's pitching 
The New York | 
kle in sliding in 
6th inning, and 
During the six 
held the Bosto 
struck out sev< 
side in the seco

New York...........
Time—1.56. 

Emslie.

50 An interesting featu* in connection 
with the consolidatlonof eight of the 
larger oatmeal and flur concerns of 
Ontario, into the Catdlan Cereal ft 
Milling Company, is tbt unlike a num-1 
her of other consolidatms. it has been 
put through to a very urge extent, by j 
the practical lnterestswho have been 
at the heads of the dt'erent compan
ies for a number of ears past, and 
have recognized that great deal of 
money would be save each year by 
having the various edeerns adjusted 
to modern business a principles, re
sulting as it would in ne central man
agement and distribtiou from the 
mills nearest to the points from 
which the orders woul, be received.

In this connection, v is also Inter
esting to note that a ^ry large num
ber of the men who 
tied with the old conferns, will be
sides retaining a very bbstantial fin
ancial Interest in the lew company, 
be actively identified wjh it.

Tilt* head quarters oflthe new com
pany will be situated II Toronto, al
longements already havkg been made 

which the company Mil occupy the 
entire floor of the nlw Lumsdeu 
building, :
Adelaide"

president of the Flk-elle Milling 
Co. of Lindsay, will be (lie president 
of the new company, an Mr. George 
Goldie, of the Goldie Mlllhg Company, 
vice-president and manning director, 
with Ills headquarters In

CLOSING STOCK LITTER.

Boston, Mass., April 21.—Beef- 
Fresh, lower; whole cattle, 11 2-3 to 
12 1-4.

Bran—Steady; 22.75 to 23.25. 
Butter—Stead:

Wester*. $3 to
Cheese-Steady ; New York, 18 1-2 

to 19.
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow, 

68 1-2.
Eggs—Unchanged; choice 25 to 26; 

Western. 23 1-2 to 24.
Flour—Unchanged; spring patent, 

5.40 to 6.00.
Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 17.50 to 

0.

eut the country.
Individual Investor* may have our 

advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and «ale of securi

ties.
Write at once for tno latest Review.

New Quebec 
84 7-8. 50003 85. y ; Northern, 33 to 34 ;

I

Halifax Electric Tramway 4@123. 
Seo Railway 253 139 1-2.

---------------------------•—
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

PATENT UNDER THE COMPANIES’ ACT, CANADA).(INCORPORATED BY LETTERS
XJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Issued

. ... $1,250,000 

.. .. 11,250,000

CAPITAL STOCK.Authorized
$2,000,000 7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred .. . 
$2,000,000 Common Stock............................................... Chicago, 

Chicago, 111., J 
Chicago.... ». . 
Cincinnati. . .

Potteries—Bri 
Beebe, Covelesk 
Time—2^6. Ui 

Moran. I
P\ ftelph 

Brookl)\ ; N. ‘ 
Philadelphia....

New York42 Broadway,
•Meu-oere New tork Stock Bxebanxa.)

28.0 BONDS.
LaLmbs—Firm; 17 to 1-2.
Lard—Firm; pure, 15 1-2.
Mixed feed -Firm; 21.00 to 22.50. 
Oats—Steady ; No. 2 clipped white. 

50.
Pork—Steady; medium backs, 27.50 

to 28.25.
Pufltatoes -Steady ; white 80 to 85. 
Sugar-Unchanged ; granulated, 5.30. 
Veals—U nchanged ; 14

Chicago.
Chicago, 111.. April

1.08; July, 1.013-8 to 1-2; Sept..

rr-oTas ssss *«» Œ
reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be approved and

Miscellaneous.
$1,000,000 6 per cei

The dividend 
1st, 1910.

Ask Bid
26%Asbestos. . .

1 Asbestos Pfd
Hell Telephone.....................146
Can. Pac. Rail... .
Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve. . . . .325

! l'étroit United.....................61%
I Dorn. Tex. Com...................74%

.104 
.. 69 

.115

95 been identi- The right is
tQ Cl0ap„^suBtons brveÆyUbene°u deceived for ,823.000 of the above preferred shares and the allot- 

ment of them has been guaranteed.
Subscriptions will be payable as follows 

10 per cent, on application.
15 per cent, on allotment.
25 per cent, on the 1st of June, 1910.
25 per cent, on the 1st of July, 1910.
25 per cent, on the 1st of August, 1910.

144
. .182% 182 
. . 44%

318
LONDON GUARANTEE 4. AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
London. England.

Or the whole may be paid up in full on allotment 

or any due date of any subsequent Installment 

discount at tbe rate of 5 per cent, per an-

t;i % to 16.74
yn.. .. 

Bat6 rles—Mo102%| Dorn. Tex. Pfd.. .
Dorn. Coal..................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and S..................... 68
Dom. I. and S. Pfd 
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds . .. 96 95
Dom. Coal Bonds. ... 99 97
Havana Pfd..
Hal. Electric Tram...........123% 123
Illinois Trac. Pfd.............. 91 90
Laurentlde Pfd.....................150
LaurentIde Com ...
Luke Woods Pfd................127
Lake Woods Com.............. 139% .
Minn.. St. Paul SS Marie. 140 

.... 79%
. .150 145
. . 95% 94%
. .247 246%

. . .137% 137
. .. 90% .........
. ..77 .........
. . . 10% .........

21.—Wheat-Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers' Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee, 
plete and Partial. Hospital 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

68 by ^TimMay,
99 7-8.

Corn—May. 57 7-8; July. 90 1-8; Sept. 
62 3-8.

Oats— May, 42; July, 39 7-8; Sept., 
38 1-8.

Mess pork—May, 21.90; July, 22.05; 
Sept.. 22.02 1-2.

LaLrd—May, 12.45; July. 12.321-2 to 
12.35; Sept.. 12.27 1-2 to 12.30.

Short ribs—May, 12.32 1-2; July. 
12.17 1-2; Sept.. 12.17 1-2.

110 •nder67%
105%

Yonge and 
D. Flavelle.

at the corner
streets. Mr.1t<6

100 per cent.tin- BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
hsv. con.sn.sd «. Tv. >. iT.mll.on, OnV-Prs.ld.nt H.mM.on

Steel & Iron Company, Limited; Director Trad-

Detrolt
Cleveland, Ol 

land’s new bas 
cated today In 
epormous crow 
chairman of the 
Ban. B. Johnson 
erlcan League, 
the Detroit, W 
delphia clubs w« 
cation was not 
land from a bt 
Detroit won 6 i 
do little with 
bunched hits o 
and seventh In 
Cleveland .. .. 
Detroit .. ..

Batteries: Yo 
lett and Stan a*

Time, 1.31. 1 
Kerin.

ONALP. 9915 The following gentlemen 
J. D. FLAVELLE, Lindsay, Ont.—President of the 

Milling Company, Limited.Flavelle
J. P. BLACK Mon

Textile Company: Director 
Company. —

GEORGE
Goldie Milling Company.

J W McCONNELL, Montreal, Que
tor Quebec Railway, Light, Beat A Power Company. 

TRANSFER AGENT—Investment Trust Company,

135 oroulu. Que.—Director Dominion 
Montreal Cotton

ers' Bank of Canada..... 135 Ont.—President ofE. V. TILLSON, Tilsonburg, 
the Tilleon Company.

W. A. STROWGER, Toronto, Ont.
Light & Power Company, Limited; Dlrec-

RAILWAY GOLDIE, Toronto, Ont.—Vice-President

\139%
78% By direct private wire# io J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
Mexican........................
Mont. Telegraph.
Rio Com......................
Mont. St. Rail....
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd........... .
Ni pissing.....................
N. S. S. and (’. Com.. . 83%
Ogilvie Com......................138% 136%
Ogilvie Pfd........................... 137
Ogilvie
Penman................
Penman Pfd.. .
Rich.. Ont. Nav.................. 88
Rio Jan. Bonds. . .
Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Shawinigan...................
Twin Cit 
Tor. St.
Toledo Electric, . . .
Tri City Pfd.................
Winnipeg Electric. . .

Banks.

Director of the CanadianS.S. "Yarmouth" Jeavei Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A.

New York. April 2l/-A natural re 

action from yesterday 
occurred toda 
all points and showiig marked con
trast to the demoralh itlon which ac
companied yesterday1! weakness.

Nevertheless there Jvas little spon
taneous snap to m*ket and senti
ment at the close wa as much bewil 
dered as ever. Gosslpjcentered around 
the probable action 0 the U. S. Steel 
directors, at the fort! coming dividend 
meeting and wagers ere freely i-xag 

ed as to the an aunt of dividend 
would be decl red on the com-

REÇISTRAR—Montreal Trust Company. 
SOLICITORS—James Bicknell, K.C., Toronto? H. A. 

Lovett, K. C., Montreal. »
__ .. .. . .TORONTO.

MILLS AT TILL60NBURG, LINDWY, TORONTO. LONDÔN.^MITCHELL, SEAFORTH, FERGUS, EMB

sharp decline 
Markft narrowing at

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. BANKERS OF THE COMPANY—Traders’ Bank ofC. CURRIE, Agent. Bid. Ask.

. 33% 35

. 27% 28
32% 35

Beaver .....................
Cobalt Lake .. 
Vhambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt .. ..
Otlsse......................
Green-Meehan ..
McKinley...............
Little Nipissing .
Foster.....................
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose .. ....
Nancy Helen ..
N. S. Cobalt....
Peterson’s Lake .
Rochester .. .. ’
Silver Queen .. .
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway .. .. 
Temiskaming ...
Breweries Pfd...................... 95
Breweries Bonds
Hillcrest.................
Hlllcrest Pfd. ..
Can. Light & Power 
Mexican Tram..................

83

<hj. 6. Southern Railway Pin COMPANY’S STRONG 

FINANCIAL POSITION.

The large amount of ad
ditional capital being 
placed in the treasury of 
the new company, besides 
permitting of the erection 
of a new mill and a line of > 
elevators, will provide It 
with ample working 
capital of over $500,000.

Most of the men who 
have helped to make the 
companies included In the 
consolidation pre-eminent
ly successful, besides re
taining a very substantial 
financial interest In the 
company, will be actively 
Identified with It. Mr. J.D. 
Flavelle, of the Flavelle 
Milling Co., will be presi
dent. Mr. George Goldie, 
of the Goldie Milling Co., 
vice-president and manag
ing director, with head
quarters in Toronto.

.......... 112%

. 63 62
3027

65On atd after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 
trains «111 run daily, Sunday excepted,
es lottos:-

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m.
7.46 a. m.

87%
87%
95%

.. 88 '3 6 Boston 10
Boston, Muss, 

most reversed t 
game, winning t 
In another heuv 
3. Stahl clean 
second inning 
Varrigan and K 
bases lu the eij
Boston..............
Washington ..

Time- 1.50. 1 
Dineeu.

9592
2423

w hich
mon stock. NotwltlfBtamllng the ru
mors that the direct 1rs had abandon
ed the idea of placta : this stock upon 
a 5 per cent, basis at this meeting, 
the weight ol opinion was that such 
an Increase would 
basis of the skep 
developed in < ertatrj quarters are the 
less optimistic repo 
the market for bat 
ments in the steel t 
ly watched from no 
are no indications c 
action, the short in 
ket may have to F 
in g. Banking 
"fence” so to 
the immediate tre 
The outlook is far ifrom brilliant but 
the situation, neve 
tible to change 
crops make fu

.147 1814
. . 99% 99

v Rpd. Trst.. ..114% 114
Rail..........................123% 123

8.75 9.00
3.74 3.80Lv. West 8L John

7 9Arr. Bt. Stephen................. 12.30 p. m.
Lv. BL Stephen..................1.45 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen ..
Arr. West St.

. 12 36 39%
22% 23% 
16% 18

... 93”

... 177%• • •• 1.45 p. m.
John............... 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

>e ordered. The 
clsm which has1611

8%7%. . .150British......................
Commerce..............
Hochelaga. . . .
Montreal...............
M olson’s ....
Merchants..............
Nova Scotia... .
Quebec.....................

Toronto........................................................
Township................................................. 'GO
Union of Canada................. 14» 144%
Traders Bank................................... 144

h1.381.34211 208 3 with regard to 

ide will
on, and if there 
a measurable re
rest in the mar- 
r a dear reekon- 

peodle remain on the 
spe* with regard to 

of the market.

66% 68144 Develop- 
be close

st. Lou I
St. Louis, Mu 

Bt. Louis .. ..
Chicago............

Batteries—La 
Stephens; Wals 
1.50. Umplres- 
rlne.

.. ..252 251

. . .211 207%
....180 177

General Superintendent’s 
Office, C P. R., St 

John, N. B.

101
.. 25 28
.. 83 85

34 36
1.26%

283. . .285
\ 2 8

234%
219 Morning Sales.

600@3.70; 1250@3.69; 25proposal* will be received at this 
Office until 2 o’clock, Monday, May 2nd. 
for building addition to McAdam Station 
and Hotel at McAdam Junction, N. B.

The outside envelope must show "Ten
der for addition to McAdam Station and 
Hotel."

Plans, specifications, forma for tender, 
arid other Information may be obtained 
from G. It. Wetmore, Division Engineer, 
St. John, N. B., or from F. M. Rutter. 
Resident Engineer. Woodstock, N. B.
^ The right Is reserved to reject all ten-

8t. John, N. B.. Ap

Sealed
La Rose 

@3.70.
Crows Nest Coal 100@ 86 1-4.. 
Black Mines 500@7.
Mex. Ry. 32@58.

New York 
Philadelphia, 

New York .. . 
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Fo 
gau and Liv 
.Umpires—Evan

Lheless is suscep- 
the better if the 
r favorable pro-CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. IIAfternoon Bales. LAIDLAW A CO.
La Rose 626@3.70.

The Boston Curb.
N B. 35 1-2 to 36.
Nev. Cons. 20 3-4 to 7-8.
Lake 57 1-2 to 5-8 
Boston Ely. *3 to 1-8.
Franklin 13 3-4 to 1-4.
First Natl. Copper 2 1-2 to 5-8. 
Trinity 6 to 1-2.
U. 8. Mining 43 1-2 to 44. 
Mexican 2 1-2 to 3.
Chino Copper 12 3-4 to 13. 
Granby 48 to 49.

Range Of Prleee. - COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

EA8TE
At BaltimoreBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

ntendent. kintnah A Co.
WILLIA DOWNIE,

General Superii 
<prtl 15th. 1910. B.Wheat

High. Low. Close. 
...108 106% 108 
...101% 100% 101% 
... 99% 98% 99%

At Newark-
High. Low. Bid. Ask

12.26 19 26 27
14.95 85 95 97
14.86 74 84 85
14.68 68 62 65

July.................. 14.63 50 59 ». 60
13.88 73 82 83

Sept.................... 12.94 85 90 93
Oct...................... 12.48 33 43 44

.12.32 19 28 29

I.May
April
May

At Provldem 
dance 2.

At Jersftv Cll 
City 1.

CONTRACTS.
Pursuant to tbe provisions of Section 43 of the Companies’ Act, Chapter 79, Revised Statutes of Can-

ad*’ 1<A<i6repm^,ntOllbetwl^’nC0Ja[neflliWn<8OlnO Arsons and A. J. Nesbitt, dated March 10th. 1910; agreement he- 
u cereal Comnanv Limited and A. J. Nesbitt, dated 10th March. 1910: agreement between 

tween Woodstock ° ^ati-d 10th March 1910: agreement between the Ttlsen Company Limited, and
?• ?' Sit lttd lOUt March thl0 agreement betweem the Flavelle Milling company. Limited and A J 
A. J. Neabltt, dated lOtn MS , Ç between Walter Thompson Sc Sons, Limited, and A. J. Nesbitt.
dated1 lOth^March^lSIO^agreement^between p'Stosh ft Sons, limited and A. J Neabltt.. dated 10th 
dated 10th M * ! between Goldie Milling Company, Limited, and A. J. Nesbitt, dated 22nd March.
1910^,h'and ' agree men t between A. J. Nesbitt and Canadian Cereal & Milling Company, Limited, dated 6th 

April, 1910.

July
Sept.

m

68% 57% 57%
61% 60% 61% 
62% 61% 62%

MayI Exhit 
At Lawrence 

Northampton, i 
At Lowell—L 

(N.Y. State) 6.

July■SEEKERS’EXCURSIONS Sept.
Oats. THE WHEAT MARKET..... 42% 41% 42

.. .. 40 39% 39%

......... 38% 37% 38%

MaySecond-Class Round 
Trip Tickets

<».U»0 FROM

DecApril 6 and 20 
May 4 and 18 
J«ee1.15t29 
inly 13 and 27 
Aw. 10 and 24 
Sept. 7 and 21

Spot—15.25.

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y., April 21—Cotton- 

Spot closed quiet. 10 points higher. 
Middling uplands, 16.25; middling gulf 
16.50; sales, 4100.

Galvest 
New
Savannah—Quiet, 14%.
Charleston—Quiet, 14%.
M emph Is—Steady, 14%. 
Consolidated—Net. receipts, for six 

days. 72.847. Exports to Great Britain. 
23.591; to France, 214; to continent, 

14,340; to Japan, mi. Stock, 681.76L

July .. .. 
Sept. .. . Chicago. 111-. April 21.-Wheat pri

ces advanced again today to a strong 
close % to 1 cent higher for the dis
tant options, and 1% up for May. Corn 
partook of the wheat strength and 
made a moderate gain, while oats ad
vanced within narrow limits. Pork was 
the banner product In the provision 
pit and registered an advance of 40 
cents at the finish.

Monte Attell, 
here from the 
make 116 poun 
Coulon, and tl 
Club of this cit 
bout. Attell, a 
never boxed C 
ter is anxious 
what he can do 
he will make a 
delay- Coulon 
but he has shoe

Pork.
.. ..21.90 21.72 21.90
............ 22.10 21.72 22.05
............22.05 21.70 22.02

ST. JOHN, N.B. May .. .
July .. ..
Sept..............

Cash—Corn—66 3-4.

will be made to have the securities of the Company listed on the Montreal and TorontoApplication 
Stock Exchanges.

Proepectueee and forme of application 
members of the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Applications may be sent to

THE INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
MONTREAL, or through any branch of THE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA, or THE ROYAL BANK OF

TO
Winnipeg. *32.40 
Brandon... .34AO
Regina........ 38.90
Baekatoon. .42.75 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20

may be obtained from the Investment Trust Company and

I Holiday.
Steady, 14%.WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B.. April 21.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market : —

April—1.00%.
May—1.00%.
July-101 %. . ,1

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date Of BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings for week 
ending today were $1,608,016. For 
corresponding week last year $1,288.-

loWrates

To 9MWr Wet*
W. B- HUWAKJJ.O K A. C.P.tt.. Sf. JOHNI 988.

I itfe-V.
i , .. . ....

i ttjàÿ v so. 1 i.. 11H

gg

»
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ESTIMATED EARNINGS
Leading officials who 

have made an examination 
of the output of the differ
ent concerne estimate that 
the new company on Its 
first year off complete op
eration, based on the In
creased output and the 
savings to be 
through consolidation, 
should show net earnings 
of approximately $200,000. 
After providing for the 
payment of the 6 per cent, 
interest on the bonds, this 
would be equal to about 
13 per cent, on the pre
ferred stock, and after 
the payment of the 7 per 
cent, cumulative prefer
red dividend would leave 
a surplus of about 6 per 
cent, on the common stock 
The economies of consol
idation will result from 
the concentration of man
agement, the standardiz
ing of brands, the elimin
ation of a large amount 
off freight chargee.

effected

OBJECTS OF CONSOLI
DATION

The Canadian Cereal & 
Milling Co. was formed to 
acquire as going concerns 
the milling properties of 
the following companies: 
The Ttlson Milling Com- 

Tjjsouburg.
The Flavelle Milling Com

pany, Ltd., Lindsay.
P. McIntosh 

Toronto.
Walter Thomson & Sons, 

Ltd., London.
Jas.Wilson & Son, Fergus 
D. R. Ross ft Son, V 
Woodstock Cereal

pany. Ltd., Woodstock. 
Goldie Milling Company, 

Ltd., Ayr.
All the properties are In 

good physical condition, 
and the Company at Its in
ception will have the fol
lowing output per 24

and Sons,

Embro.

hour day:
2,350 bbls. oatmeal and 

rolled oats.
2,200 bbls. flour.

100 bbls. rolled wheat. 
450 bbls. split peas.
155 bbls. pot barley 
340 tons of feed, 

and a total elevator ca
pacity of 700,000 bushels.

m

• e-
A*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

i>
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iketball Champions of The 
Province Have Splendid Record

f Final Details in Season’s Series 
Were Disposed of at Meet
ing Meld Last Night — The 
Teams.

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S H O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

£
mv aune—2311.CARD WRITER and 

WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William streu-r.I10. STAPLES.!.M
; Ka

There was a meeting of the repre
sentatives of the inter society baseball 

gue teams, held in the office of Mr. 
J. A. Barry, last evening. The four 

which composed the league last 
season were present. St. Josephs were 
represented by K. Moran and Manager 
U. McCarthy; St. Peters, by Manager 
T. F. Cough Ian and Captain (’has. Mc
Cormick: St. John the Baptists, by 
Manager It. O’Brien and the Fair ville 
A. O. H. by Messrs. Downey and Mur
phy .

SIX ESSENTIALSP '■
* THE EMPIRE Typewriter has Simplicity, Durabiliy, 

Speed, Manifolding Power, Portability and Visible Writing 
all for $GO.OO. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay
ment and free trial offer.

FRANK R. EAIRWEATMER, Agent.
8L John. N. a

teams
M. 6

Main 663 €8 Prince Wm. SL

A constitution was adopted and it 
was decided that a schedule 
be prepared to be announced at the 
next meeting of the executive on Tues
day evening next. The league will 
probably open May 13th, with a game 
between St. Peters and St. Josephs.

It is said that the four teams will 
present a much stronger lineup than 
last season. St. Peters are trying out 
a likely young first baseman, whose 
name is one to be conjured with in 
baseball—being 
He is a gradual 
league and is said to be a marvel in 
playing the initial cushion. Arthur 
Mahoney besides adorning 
on some occasions will 
shortstop for which position he has 
every qualification.

It is not known who will be their 
mainstay on the firing line, brt Man
ager Coughlan promises something by
way of a surprise.

Manager Denis McCarthy of the St. 
Josephs, has got together a speedy 
bunch, and many are already picking j 
the purple and white to win the lea ! 
gue pennant, 
pitched
again be upon the staff and "Wild" Bill | 
Donovan w ill also be used. A «new 
catcher will make his appearance-with 
the saints this year, while Harrigan. ; 
of last year's Marathons, will play 
the outfield.

The A. O. H. will be strengthened 
speedy youngsters, who 
ke the other teams hus-

AMUSEMENTS.of games

no other than Kelly, 
e of St. Peters minor

the mound 
hold down

Ki Wilson, forward; 
i, centre. Standing,

H. Alexander, 
A. R. Carlos,

CHAMPION EXMOUTH BASKETBALL TEAM—From left to right, sitting 
defence; Hedley Hipwell, forward; Herb Lawton, defence; Frank G rearson, 
manager; Siting Brown, spare; Roy Hendron, assistant manager.

Exmouth .... 10 10 0 1000
Portlands .... 5 S' 1! .600
Algonquins ..5 - 3 .400
Y.M.C.A.............. 9 - 7 .222
St. Andrews .. 7 16 .143

more often during the season than any 
other member of 
formerly figured on the 
quin lineup, but joined 
at the opening of the season.

H. L. Lawton.
H. L. Lawton has played defence 

for the team and his work scarcely 
needs particular mention. Always cool 
and on the alert, his defence work 
at times is of a brilliant nature, and 
to him is due the credit of having 
staved off many a defeat.

H. A. Alexander.
H. A. Alexander who has also play

ed on the defence of the team during 
the past three years, pi: 
ual steady game through 
son. Always playing a cleaning, gen
tlemanly game, he is the idol of the 
fans, who like 
see him put up his stone wall de-

Seldom, perhaps, has any athletic 
organization In this city attained such 
a large measure of success as has 
crowned the efforts of the intermediate 
Exmouth Y. M. A. basketball team. 
Indeed, it is doubtful if any basket
ball aggregation in the province ever 
attained the remarkable 
playing through a whole season with
out sustaining a single defeat.

The team was organized in 1907, 
and through hard training has develop 
ed into the fastest quintette in the 
province. A great measure of their 
success has been due to the capable 
and efficient management of A. R. 
Carloss, who is ably assisted by R. F. 
Hendro

the dust de a
Following is a brief history of the 

men who compose the lineup:
Capt. Hipwell.

H. S. Hipwell, the snappy ng 
sive forward, is conceded by the cri
tics of the game to be the speediest 
intermediate in the business. He play
ed in his best form throughout the' 
season and to his superb combiua-

great show- 
Hipwell has

the team. G rearson 
speedy Algon- 
the Exmouths Leo Callaghan, who 

great ball last season will
Beside winning the league the Ex

mouths played Moncton. Aberdeen 
High School team in tin* Moncton Y. 
M.C.A. gymnasium, defeating them 30 
to 14. They also played the Iroquois 
team of the Moncton Senior League, 
in the Exmouth Y.M.A. rooms, win
ning with a score of 29 to their oppon
ents 16.

A team picked from the Ex mouth 
Independent and Intermediate teams 
played the Millidgevill • team an ex 
hibition game winning easily with a 
score of 33 to 13.

Below is a summary of games the 
Exmouth team participated in :

Jan. 1.—Exmouth 16; Y. M. C. A. 9.
Jan. 10.—Bxmouth 10; Algonquin 7.
Jan. 18.-Exmouth 29; Y. M. C.
Jon. 24.—Exmouth 17; St. Andrews,

record of

by a bunch of 
promise to ma 
tie to win the race.

The St. John the Baptist lineup has 
not yet been announced, although such 
veterans as Mills, Cregan. Con boy and 
Harris will be seen with 
entiers.

THE «UNTILE «IME Lake Erie. CPR.
Oruro, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Monmouth, CPR.
Mount Temple. CPR.
Manchester Engineer, 2813, Wm 

Thomson.
Trebia. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Bengore Head, Wm Thomson and

n. During the season they play- 
all 14 games, without licking layed his us- 

iOut the sea- the southoccasion.
DAILY ALMANAC.

KLING BOWS 
TO THREATS OF 

SUSPENSION

nothing better than to Sun rises today ...
Sun sets today ....
Sun rises tomorrow..............5.30
Sun sets tomorrow’
Low water..............
High water............
Low water.............
High water............

...5.32
.7.13A. 9

Co.
7.14E. A. Brown. Schooners.

A. V. Conrad. 147, Jones and Smith. 
Arthur H Wright, Percy Evans. 
Almeda Wiley, 493, J A Moure and

13.
. .4.35.Tan. 31.—Exmouth 23; Portlands 15. 

Feb. 5. Exmoutli 30; Aberdeen 
High school 14.

Feb. 14.—Exmouth 23; Algonquins 9 
Feb. 21.—Exmouth 21; Y. M. C. A.

E. A. Brown, who is used as a spare 
man. lias demonstrated when oppor
tunity presented itself that he has all 
the qualifications that combine 
make up a good player. Although be 
has figured in about a couple of 
games during the season, his playing 
on these occasions was of the gilt edge 
brand and lias marked him out for a 
future member of the team.

The team's first game this 
on New Year's aft* 
defeated the Y.M.O.A. team iu their 
gymnasium by a score of 16 to 9 in 
an exhibition game.

The Independent league opened on 
Jan. 10. It was composed of the fol
lowing teams : Exmouths. Portlands, 
Y.M.C.A.. Algonquins and St. Andrews. 
The Algonquins, on account of injur
ies to some of their players, dropped 
out after playing five games. The Ex
mouth team won this league with ten 
straight games and captured the cup 
which was donated by W. H. Thorne 
& Co.

...10.46 

. ..4.56 
..11.07tlon work, and excellent shooti 

due in a large degree the 
ing made by the team, 
played on the Exmouth team since its 
organization and is an allround play 
er. He is also a baseball player of 
some repute and pitched for the Ex
mouth seniors, two years ago In the 
amateur baseball league.

Co.to
Helen G. King. 126. A W Adams. 
Nellie. 150, J. W. Smith.
Alma. 140, C. M. Kerrieon, ballast. 
Aldine. 292, A. W Adams.
Abbie C Stubbs. 295. J Splane Ca 
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerri son.
Eva C, 249. A W Adams.
E Merr la 
Flyaway.
Genevieve.

liiler.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Jeanne A Pickles. Crosby & Co.
J L Colwell. 99. J W Smith.
J H Perry. 99. C M KerrIsog.

H. Chamberlain. 205.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.15.
March 1- Exmourh 30; St. Andrews Arrived Yesterday. 

Coastwise—Schs Shamrock. 53.
Pratt. Maitland: Bay Queen.
"nan. Barton ; Hattie Muriel. 84. Stiles.

bert : Levuka. 79. Ogilvie.

11.
March 7.—Exmoutli 22; St. Andrews 31, TraCleveland. Ohio. April 21.—August 

Hermann, chairman of the national 
baseball commission, wired John Kling 
at St Louis today that if he did not 
report to the Chicago National hall 
team Monday, hft recent reinstate 
ment would be suspended for one year.

Kansas City. Mo., April 21.—John 
Kling. the catcher said today to the 
Associated Press when told of Chair
man Herrmann's threat of suspension :

"i will leave tor Chicago Saturday J 
night and report lor duty with the 
Chicago National leagues team a;: sooîi I 

1 arrive there. '

1U.
Iroquois 16.March 8.—Exmuutl, 29;

March 15—BXtoouth 22; Portlands.
s year was 
« hen they

River He 
Apple River; str Connors Bros. War 
nock. Chance Harbor and cleared.

Battle Line S S Trebia. ( apt Cross- 
ley. from Savannah to lead dry lum
ber tor Buenos Ayres. 'Wm Thomson

S S Bengore Head, from Belfast, to 
I load general

m. 331, A W Adams. 
131, A W Adams.

124. A W Adams, 
master.

ernoon
11.Keltic Wilson.

Wilson made his first appearance 
upon the lineup of the Exmouths at 
the opening of the season, having 
first learned the game as a member 
of the St. Stephen team iu the church 
league lie was given 
quickly made good, 
out the season - was 
brand and he bids fair to become a 
star in the popular winter sport.

F. L. Grearson.
F. L. Grearsou. the big centre, lias 

been a tower of strength to the team | The league standing was as follows: 
and distinguished himself perhaps

March 17.—Exmouth 19; Y. M. C. A. 

April 2.—Exmouil. 33; MillidgevUle 

Exilic nth 324; Oppo

17. Harry N

13.
Total scor 

nents 169.
In Individual. s* 

with 5U field ami 44 penalty 
Hipwell had 42 field and 13 
goals; Wilson had 3" field and 2 penal
ty goals; Alexander iiud 3 field and 
7 penalty goals : Lav ton had 2 field 
goals and Wright who played only 
with picked team a uinet Millidge- 
ville had 2 field goals.

cargo, Wm Thomson andood tryout and 
work through- 

of the stellar

oniig Grearsou led 

penalty

a g 
His

Cleared Yesterday. HenrySdi Arthur 11 Wright. Wamback, 
| Antigua. L U Crosby.

Str Lake Erie. Carey. Liverpool, C 
H R.

H J ogam master.
Jennie C. 98. A W Adams.
Isiali K Stetson, master.
Lizzie H Partrlck 412. master. 
Margaret May Riley. 240. A W 

Adams.
Minnie Slauso 
Myrtle Leaf,
Nellie Eat
Otis Mill
Peter C.

BASEBALL 
TO BOOM 

IN MONCTON

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Pomeranian. Henderson. London 

and Havre. Wm Thomson and Co.
Pl'd. Won. Lost. P C.

338,2A XV

on, 99. A W Adams, 
er. 98. J Smith.
Schultz, 373. A. W. Adams 

Pandora. 9*. C M Kerrison. 
Preference. 242. Master.
T W Cooper. 180, A W Adams. 
Tarbox. 299. master.
Oriole. 124. J Splane and Co. 
Ravola, 122. J W Smith.
Romeo. 111. P McIntyre.

99. C M Kerrison. 
am, 199, D J Purdy.

“I have theories about the nerve 
centres and their effect upon a pugilist 
in training. They all have been com
mended and corroborated by a num
ber of Chicago physicians, some of 
the highest medical authority. i'll 
stake my life on them and likewise 
upon mv ability to get Jeffries into a 
pleasant frame of mind as well as ifi 
fine physical condition.

' I have in iuy trunk quite a bit of 
paraphernalia fur ascertaining ner
vous faults and will use the appliances 
un the big fellow. I have a new form 
of therapeutic Ian 
fui iu diagnosis a

"For years 1 remained stationary in 
weight, and only weigh 167 pounds 
day. But I'm gaining weight, 
applied 
upon rayt 
thought I
man in the world, and it is resulting 
in a gain in tiesh. But I’ll be pretty 
light to meet the onslaughts of a 225 
pound boxer. There will be no malice 
or grudge work in our boxing, but I'll 
try to bit him and he will try to ham
mer me. I will not wrear a pneumatic 
pud over my heart. It will lie m.v task 
to keep him f 
crushing blows."

POETRY AND Vessels Bound to Bt. John. 
Steamers.

Kanawha. London, hid April 6. 
Victorian, Liverpool,

Schooners 
Lila B. Hirte, Barbados, sld April 4.

sld Apr 15.

Vessels in Port.
steamers.

Tunisian. 6S02. Wm Thomson and Co 
Ouzembo, 121, A. W. Adams. 
LoulFbiirg. 1181. K P and W F Starr 
Waverle>. 1445. W Malcolm Ma.kay 
Empress of Ireland. 8.V28, CPR Co.

Moncton. April 21—Intermediate and 
Junior baseball promises to boom in 
Mutu ton this year and there may al.su 
b>* some senior playing. The iutermedi 
ate league consists of five teams, the 
V. M. t". A . the Moncton Business Col
lege, the Aberdeen High School, the 
Xeptunes and the King 
teams aie thought to be pretty evenly 
mat* lied. The first game will be play
ed May 2nd and the agony will be ov
er June lath, it the schedule is carried 

Annapolis, Md, April 21.—In a game j out- Twenty games are to be played, 
contest today w huh. tor the first halt

Thomas Hlx, 
Saille E Ludl 
Tay. 124. master. 
Wm L Elki

Crimson Triumphs by Two- 
and-a-Half Lengths in Eight- 
oared Race on the Severn 
River.

Choynski Has [His Own Ideas 
of Training Boilermaker and 
Airs Them—His Programme 
as Outlined.

IU. 299. J W Sm«th. 
310, J. A. Likely.

ip that will be use- 
ltd \\ andriau.remedy.

Edwards. The British Ports.to

the nervous centre treatment 
self, despite the fact that J 

! was about the healthiest

Capetown. April 15-Ard: Str Tro
jan from St. John. N B

London. April 21.—Sid: Str Shen
andoah for St John. N. B.

HUMPHREYS 
WIN OUT IN 

BOWLING

Chicago. April 21—"Music, art psy
chology. painting, poetry, literature— 
all of these are going to be tried on 
James J. Jeffries at his 
providing I find that as chief boxing 
partner and su 
ing 1 am given

Foreign Ports.
Havana, April 21.—Ard: 8.S. Leuc- 

tra. Hilton Lorn St. John.
Boston. Mass April 21 —Ard Sch 

Helen G. King from St. John, X. B.
New Loudon. Conn . April 21 —Ard' 

Sch Rescue from New York for Fred
ericton. N. B.

few minutes later and the referee’s 
boat pushed off immediately after and 
made a stop out in the stream at the 
gangway of the despatch boat Dolphin 
where Secretary Meyer was taken 
aboard. He stationed hiuiself well 
forward with Superintendent Boyer ot 
the Academy and Referee Courtney 
Guild, of Boston. Left aboard the Doi

of the two-mile course was nip andtraining camp
tuck. Harvard’s eight oared varsity 
crew defeated that of the Midshipmen 
by between two and :* half and three 
lengths on the Severn River. Harvard 
did the distance in eleven minutes, 
seventeen seconds, while the Middies' 
time was nine secum slower.

The race was rowed over the outer 
course and while the Severn was calm 
a cold, drizzling rain chilled the spec 
tutors. prominent among whom was 
Secretary of the Nav>. George Von L. 
Meyer, who w lines.- ed the contest 
from the deck of the torpedo boat. 
Mauley, used us the referee's and 
starter's boat.

The Naval Academy 
thought to have an ev 
win, although it was 
weighed and Harvard's form 
manship had caused much 
comment during the practice at An
napolis. A good deal of money was 
put up today

Notwithstanding the rain, the 
water conditions were excellent and 
the race, which was scheduled to start 
at four o’clock, was got under way on

midshlpme 
their shell 
the harbor for the starting line. Har
vard followed In similar manner a

pertnteudent of train 
the latitude 1 should 

have," said Joe choynski here today.
”1 shall permit no one to indulge 

in fight talk or pugilistic fanning' 
with Jeffries when he is at the train
ing table or when in the evening lie 
elects to rest on the porch as a re
ward for hard road and gymnasium 
work. It will be my duty to get him 
back Into ring condition, and I have 
my theories on how to dissipate his 
nervousness and his tendency to de
velop grouches.

“When he are on the road no auto
mobile or rig will be permitted to ac
company us. I’ll try to be with him 
every minute. If he wishes to slow
down to a walk, loaf under a tree or 
even ruminate in some beautiful nook 
of the country over which I rode a 
mustang in my younger days and be
fore any one ever thought of putting 
in a summer resort or camp, he can

"In training, I would have any one 
who cares to talk fight with Jeffries 
do so until his tongue Is sore—the 
more fighting is talked the better. But 
music, art, painting and literature 
must be the subjects of conversation 
at the training table.

from landing those

Marine Notes.The J. M. Humphrey and Company 
five took the C. P. R. into camp in a 
poorly rolled game on Black's Alleys 
last evening, winning three points to 

The railway aggregation were

phin to see the crews struggle down 
the hum*- stretch were Congressman 
Long worth, Mrs. Longworth, Mrs 
Meyer and her daughters, and an otfi 
cial party from Washington

1* v.a: just four o'clock when 
Referee Guild sent the crews away 
With the midshipmen pulling 34 and 
Harvard doing 26 strokes to the niin- 

eights got away together 
The cadets soon forged ahead and 
amid the yelling of the crowds aboard 
the boats following the race, they 
gaiued until at the three-quarter mile 
mark their bow was over half a length 
to the fore. Without materially rais
ing their stroke, the Harvard crew put 
power into each pull and gradually 
worked to th? front until at the mile 
and a quarter mark, it was ahead and 
the midshipmen were laborin 
keep up the pace. From this 
Harvard continued to gain, 
the cadets closed the gap somewhat 
during the last half mile with a spurt 
which did not last long.

The Baltin Line steamer Leuctra. 
Captain Hilton, arrived at Havana 
yesterday nom St. John.

Donaldson Line 8. S. Cassandra, 
for Glasgow, took away Canadian 
goods valued at $101,934, and foreign 
roods valued at $5.541, making a total 
of $107.475. Among her cargo are 
23.708 bushels of wheat. 10.901 sacks 
of flour, and 8.935 sacks of oatmeal.

Allan Line 8. S. Virginian for Liv
erpool. took away Canadian goods 
valued at $104.576. and foreign goods 
valued at $48.334. making a total of 
$152.910. Her wheat shipments are 
16.0*9) bushels.

Nova Scotia schooner Arthur H. 
Wright cleared yesterday for Antigua 
with a cargo of lumber She will re- 

to this port probably with a c argo

RED SOX 
SELL THREE 

PITCHERS
away off and were only able to negeti
ate a score of 1120.

The teams were:
J. M. Humphrey and Co.

Crosby............... 81 84 77 242—
Roberts ..
Cochrane .
Gamblin............ 81 93 76 250—83
Crawford .. . 73 73 73 219—73

ute, the twocrew was 
m chance to 
slightly out- 

and oars- 
favorable

.79 77 97
76 94 89

Boston, Mass., April 21.—The sale 
of three pitchers was announced by 
Manager Donovan, of the Boston team 
of the American league. Elmer Steele 
goes to Providence of the Eastern 
league ; Fred. Ehraan to Denver, ('Dio., 
and Cecil Thompson to St. Paul. Minn.

Another announcement made by 
Manager Donovan was that there 
would be no "ladies’ days" at the Am
erican league games in this city this

on the race. 39V 421 412 1223
C. P. R.

Marshall .. ..60 63 79 202—67 1-3
McKean............85 74 78 237-79
McGowan .. . .65 69 92 226—75 1-3
Johnson............80 65 91 236—78 2-3
Armstrong .. .73 73 73 219—73

363 344 413 1120

of molasses.
The Allan Line steamer Victorian 

is due here tomorrow from Liverpool 
via Halifax. She has 1,600 passenger* 
on board. Moat of them will be land
ed at Halifax.

mg to 
point on. 
although

It was 3.30 p. m. when the 
u boarded a launch with 
behind and headed out of

E

n

i
\

THE WINNERS
* Pirates Defeat Cardinals 9-4 

—Boston Nationals Beaten 
—Detroit Americans Win 
—Other Games.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 21.—The 
World’s champions won the opening 
game of the home season from St. 
Louis today. 9 to 4, but not until the 
visitors hud worried the local fans 
by a succession of three hits and 
three runs off Adams in the third in
ning and held the lead until the sixth 
inning. A local batting rally. Includ
ing a two-bagger by Gibson and five 
singles, then gave the locals a lead 
and the game was clinched by Phll- 
lippe’s two-bagger in the seventh. 
The latter had succeeded Adams In 
the seventh, and he held the visitors 
to no hits.

Wilson, In making a sensational one- 
hand catch in right field, went over 
on his back and was so severely In
jured internally that he was taken to 
a hospital.

The day was cold and the field wet 
following three days rain but several 
thousand enthusiasts were out to see 
the pennant-raising and the game. 
The flag, when it was first hoisted was 
found to be upside down.
William Magee pitched the first ball.

The score :
Pittsburg ................. 10001430X—9 14 1
St. Louis...................003010000—4 G 1

Batteries—Adams, Phlllippe and 
Gibson; Willis, Rieger and Phelps. 
Time—1.40.
Brennan.

-1

».

f

\
l

Umpires—O'Day and

New York, 3; Boston, 2.
New York, N. Y.„ April 21.-The 

New Yorks defeated the Bostons to
day 3 to 2 in a game marked by Mar- 
quard's pitching and Doyle's hitting. 
The New York pitcher twisted his an
kle in sliding into second base in the 
6th inning, and had to leave the field. 
During the six innings he pitched he 
held the Bostons to two hits and 
struck out seven men, retiring the 
side In the second Inning. The score:

000000002—2 
10000200X—3 

Time—1.55. Umpires—Rigler and 
Emslie.

New York

Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 1.
Chicago, 111., April 21.—Score:

Chicago.........................20002200X—6 11 1
Cincinnati....................000000001—1 6 1

Pg-tteries—Brown and Needham; 
Beebe, Coveleskl and McLean.
Time—2^5. Umpires—Johnstone and 

Moran, j
li 0elphla, 1; Brooklyn, 0. 

BrooklX ; N. Y., April 21.—Score:
Philadelphia.................. 001000000—1 8 0
Brook

P

yn.........................000000000—0 2 1
Bat 6 ’’les—Moren and Dooln; Wel- 

-ger and Bergen.
97.

^Tim
Umpires—Klem and

XICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 5, Cleveland 0.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 21.—Cleve
land’s new baseball park was dedi
cated today in the presence of an 
epormous crowd. August Hermann, 
chairman of the National Commission, 
Ban. B. Johnson, president of the Am
erican League, and the presidents of 
the Detroit, Washington and Phila
delphia clubs were present. The dedi
cation was not auspicious for Cleve- 

baseball standpoint, for 
Cleveland could 

do little with Willett, while Detroit 
bunched hits off Young in the third 
and seventh Innings. Score:
Cleveland................UV00U00U0—0 5 l

0Ü20U030V 5 8 V
Batteries: Young and Clarke; Wil

lett and Stan age.
Time, 1.31. Umpires, Sheridan and 

Kerin.

land from a 
Detroit won 5 to 0.

< Detroit

(\ Boston 10; Washington 3. 
Boston, Mass., April 21.—Boston al

most reversed the score of yesterday's 
game, winning today from Washington 
in another heavy batting match, lu to 

bases in the 
second inning with a home run and 

v each hit for four 
The score:

......... 25001002x—10

......... 021UOOOOO— 3
Time—1.50. Umpires—Connolly and 

Dineen.

3. Stahl cleared the

Carrigan and Kargei 
bases In the eighth.
Boston..................
Washington .. .

St. Louis 4; Chicago 1.
St. Louis, Mo., April 21.—Score:

U0UUO004X—4 6 1
1OU0OUU0U l 4 4 

Waddell and 
Stephens; Walsh and Payne. Time-- 
1.50. Umpires—O’Loughliu and Per- 
rlne.

St. Louis................
Chicago...................

Batteries—Lake.

New York 1; Philadelphia 0. 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 21.—Score.

New York................lOUOOOOOO- l 4 1
Philadelphia........... OOOOOUOOO—0 5 2

Batteries—Ford and Sweeney; Mor
gan and Livingston. Time—1.50. 
.Umpires—Evans and Egan.II

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Baltimore—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore

t.
At Newark—Rochester, 1; Newark,

At Providence—Toronto 1; Provi
dence 2.

At Jersftv City—Mont red 3; Jersey 
City 1.

Exhibition Game)
At Lawrence—Lawrence, ;N.E.) 3; 

Northampton, (Conn.) 1.
At Lowell—Lowell. (N E.) 7; Utica 

(N.Y. State) 6. ten innings.

2.

Monte Attell, who has Just arrived 
here from the Coast, says he will 
make 115 pounds ringside for Johnny 
Toulon, and the National Sporting 
Club of this city is ready to stage the 
bout. Attell, a clever bantam, has 
never boxed Coulon, and if the lat
ter is anxious to show New Yorkers 
what he can do with a really good boy 
he will make a-match without further 
delay. Coulon has a busy press agent 
but he has shown considerable wisdom 
In sidestepping difficult propositions.

m i

’
Bowling 

Basket Ball 

The Turf

?■\ ipf j
II
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OPERA HOUSE
Friday and Saturday Nights. 
Saturday Matinee.....................

. ... Gennesee of the Hills 
. ..Kathleen Mavourneen.

THE CHICAGO STOCK CO. 
GOOD-BYE WEEK C=NG April 25

Matinee Every Day

Wedn
Thursday...............................................

ay..................................................
Saturday...............................................
Evening Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c.

...............................The Royal Box
.. .. The Little Gray Lady
. .. Nell Gwynne of Old Drury
.............. An Enemy of the King

................... The Straight Road
Two Men and That Woman

lay .. 
day .

Frid

Matinee Price* -10 and 20c.

“NICKEL”--ln Pekin China
“The Clay Baker” | “The Hostage”

“The friend
of Children**

“How Me
Got Even” Biographs

MILLE. TESSIER, 
The Blind Prima Donna.

. RALPH BRAGG 
ORCHESTRA.I

Save half your fuel bill uA 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 

RANGES
BUY ONE - TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold by

,\Y

J. E. WILSON, lid.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Pho ne 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST

*

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS

*
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Conditions Not Rosy 
In British Columbia

Rev. W. H. Johnson of Vancouver, Here on Way 

to England, Speaks of Slow Development of 

Industrial Enterpises—Wages No Higher Than 

in the East and Cost of Living Greater.

THE WEATHER. Bicycle Sundriest.

\Maritime — Easterly to southerly 
winds, occasional showers.

Toronto, April 81.—A disturbance 
Is centered tonight over the State of 
Kaunas and pressure Is high over 
Newfoundland iwd the Pacific coast 
states. Showers have occurred today 
In the Maritime Provinces. Rlsnwhere 
In Canada the weather has been fair. 
In the Western provinces It has been 
comparatively cool.

I 4S
>

)m Dunlop Double Tube Tires,
Record Single Tube Tires,

Searchlight Gas Lamps,
Thiem Adjustable Toe Clips,

hr
MESS DENTISTRY ..IMin.Max.

Winnipeg .. .. .. •% 81$ 
Port Aruthur.............82

40

4S
Teeth tilled ot extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated "MALE 
METHOD.*

All branehea ef dental work 
dene In the moat eklltful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
887 Main tt* Tel 883

DR. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor.

60
61Loudon .. . 

Toronto .. .. 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal .. . 
Quebec .. .. 
St. John .. .i 
Halifax .. ..

00
6648
61 Bells, Wrenches, Many-Use-Oil,

Trouser Guards, -Foot and Hand Pumps
v it 46

56. .. 44 
... 42

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., April 21.—Fore 

for New England: Fair Friday ; 
Saturday, fair, warmer In west por* 
tto^M light to moderate variable

iudfc^

60 farming, but the British Columbia 
farmers can hardly compete with 
those of the prairie provinces In the 
eastern or European provinces, and at 
present there is not much hope ol 
opening a market for farm products 
In China or Japan. Botue sections of 
the province are specially adapted to 
fruit growing, but the area available 
for thin purpose Is not large.

“Bo. falling the development of 
manufacturing Industries, 1 don't see 
how the people van hope to make 
much progrès» In the future. Even 
at present the average workingman 
out there Is no better off than those 
In the east. His wage will only be 
♦2.75 a day. ami he has to pay |80 
per month for board, and high prices 
for everything.

“A suit of clothes that costs $25 in 
Vancouver van be purchased for $16 
In Montreal, and everything else In 
the same proportion. Then the work
ingmen out there have to face the 
competition of Japs, Hindoos and oth
er foreigners, and except in the skilled 
trades, wages have a tendency to 
fall. Really. 1 think, the average 
workingman is much better off In the 
vast than beyond the Rockies.”

Mr. Johnson said he was not par
ticularly conversant with the political 
aspects of the Jap question, but he 
thought it was a serious problem and 
still a long way from being solved. 
He added that he had a great ad
miration for Huthornwttlte, the social
ist member of the British Columbia 
legislature, and thought the socialists 
there were doing good work, though 
he did not agree with them In every 
particular.

"Dont go west, not as far a> Van
couver at any rate, 
man has Just as good chances In the 
East, If not better." So said Rev. W. 
H, Johnson, of Vancouver, who arrived 
In Bt. John yesterday on his way to 
England.

Vancouver and Victoria," he con
tinued, "have grown vapidly of late, 
but It seems to me that the future 
for them Is not particularly bright 
with promise. They will have to de
velop Industrial enterprises or their 
progress will be seriously retarded, If 
they do not suffer a set-back. Both 
cities have a larger population than 
St John, but I should Judge that a 
great deal more business Is transact
ed here than In either of the western 
cities. Vancouver Is the headquarters 
of the C. F. R. Pacific fleet, but It Is 
not us great a shipping 
would Imagine.

"In both cities, probably two-thirds 
of the business people are engaged in 
real estate enterprises. There are 
very few manufacturing Industries, 
and few enterprises giving a large 
amount of permanent employment to 
the people. Men with money are con
tinually coming In from the Klondike 
and other places, and thta Influx, com
bined with speculation in land, keeps 
up the boom. But I'm afraid that un
less the business men go In for man
ufacturing, the boom will not continue.

"At present lumbering Is the prin
cipal Industry, and it has contributed 
largely to the development of both 
cities. Coal mining, too, Is an Im
portant industry, but the markets for 
coal are not extensive, No doubt 
there are considerable possibilities In

IThe average

1W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
<Market Squarm, St. John, N. B.

1I

Men’s VestsW, heve a complete line of Ko- 
dake, PH me end euppllee. Call and 
eae the »A FOLDINO POCKET 
BROWNIE, a new member of the 
■rownle Family, which glvea a pic
ture ef that highly popular alee 
2'/,*4'/4 In a Folding Pocket 
era, ot the oatremely medeet price 
of $7,00.

ÜseeMill Broks Down.
Charles Miller's mill at Pokiok 

broke down yesterday afternoon and 
vtlll not start again until the neces
sary repairs are made.

Walked Over the Wherf.
George Black, a sailor on the 

steamer Lake Erie walked over the 
wharf at No. 4 berth. Band Point last 
night and fell Into the slip. He wan 
rescued by two of the Erie's sailor», 
one of whom went down a ladder and 
placed a rope about Black's shoulders. 
He was then taken to the Lake Erie 
at No. I berth.

Cam- The vo|US of separate wsleteoats has never been so marked. At this season end through the summer do 
men agree that the fancy vest le a convenient end eemmendable garment, giving a touch of dressiness that 
so many oeeaelone require.

When yeu buy your spring suit (today or tomorrow, why not add a fancy vest or two7 The ownership 
of these will furnish a pleasing variance to any men's attire.

port us you

E.G. Nelson & Co., V
56 King Street SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S. es king streetMmmlW U W W ■ m TâllOMM* SNO SLOTH»» S,

••A OOO0 PLAOE TO BUY OOOD CLOTHE*"Lecture at the Citadel.
"Condemned to be Shot." was the 

subject of an Interesting lecture de
livered Inst evening by Adjt. Mercer, 
at the Salvation Army citadel in 
which he told of a true Incident in the 
life of Lincoln and the gracious par
don of a condemned man. Adjt. Mer
cer held the close attention of the 
audience throughout and made a very 
telling application of the story to the 
lives of men.

I - iUINEEDA
CNEES POLICE PLOT 

AGAINST METRBPOLITAN
CHURCH HAS SOCIAL 

DUTY TO PFRFORM
Biscuit ate mole than mate soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They an sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and frostiness which "crackers" from the paper baj 
always lack, They ate the nation's accepted

Supreme Court Chambers.
Before Mr. Justice McLeod In su

preme court chambers yesterday af
ternoon hearing on the return of a 
•ummoiia for discovery in the case of 
William 15. McIntyre. Limited, vs< 
Louln Coreau was Commenced, 
fore the argument of counsel was con
cluded the defendant agreed to permit 
the plaintiff to examine the book» In 
dispute. II. O. Mclnemey and Attor
ney General Hizen appeared for the 
plaintiff nud M. U. Teed, K. C-# for the 
defendant.

NATURE SHAPED V. 15cr 4Hi-
D. Mullin, ICC, In Police Court 

Reviews History of Goggin 
Case—Strong Plea for De
fence-Judgment Today.

Rev. W. R. Robinson in Stir
ring Address at Tabernacle 
Church Anniversary — Aid. 
Potts Speaks at Social.

BISCUIT\ V

& National Biscuit Co# Ask Your Grocer
P. G. Spencer to Control Amusements.

While no announcement has yet 
been made It Is understood that the 
management of the Dominion Fair has 
about decided to accept the olter of 
Fred G. Spencer for the amusement 
end of the fair. Mr. Bpencer will, It 
Is understood, control the amusement 
halls as well as the attractions on the 
Pike. He has not yet completed 
definite arrangements, but he expects 
to put up one of the best programmes 
of special attractions ever presented 
In this city. The association manage
ment will, of course, control the big 
free out-door attraction as In the past.

Upon the Metropolitan Hotel inquiry 
being resumed hi the police court yes 
tenia,v afternoon. Daniel Mullin, K. 
counsel for Mr. Uoggin, In his closing 
argument, took occasion to score the 
police for what he termed their iugenu- 
ty in plotting and planning, whereby 

a certain man was to be liberated from 
the wiles and fascinations of a certain 
woman, In the community. The raid, 
he said, was nothing but a plot against 
the Metropolitan, and the scene was 
set beforehand by tbe head of the 
police force.

When the case was resumed Mr. 
Mullin in opening his address, re
viewed the evidence submitted during 
the hearing. He went on to make a 
strong plea that the charge against 
Uoggin should be dismissed owing to 
lack of evidence. He contended that 
the fact that Mr. Goggin was unaware 
of any wrong doing upon his premises, 
was sufficient to Justify the charge 
against him being dismissed, and cited 
several Canadian, British and A uteri 
can authorities In -mpport of his argu 
ment.

There was a missing link, he conten
ded, ill the chain of evidence. It has 
not been brought home that Uoggin 
was aware that the women were of 
Ill-repute, and therefore the charge of 
keeping a bawdy house liad failed. 
There must be positive evidence to 
show that llldi commerce took place 
in the Metropolitan hotel with the 
knowledge of Uoggin, In order to Jus
tify bis conviction.

An Important Feint.
Continuing, Mr. 

there was another Important point 
which had a great bearing upon tbe 
case, and which should be given care 
ful consideration. There was nothing 
to show according to the evidence that 
Uoggln's charges for rooms were ex
cessive or unreasonable, because of 
the alleged renting of rooms to a cer
tain class of men and women. This 
tended to show that Uoggin was not 
making any gain out of the alleged 
use of bis hotel.

Referring to the origin of the case. 
Mr. Mullin said that, It became neces
sary to "land" a certain young woman. 
In order to open the eyes of a certain 
man, who had become Infatuated with 
her, and was, as a consequence, ne* 
glectlng his family. The great scheme 
was hatched, and the Job put up on
u«‘
ered In St. John, said Mr. Mullin, and 
the same seal Is still at work to fasten 
a crime upon Mr, Uoggin. If the 
police were so zealous for the moral 
welfare of the people, why did they 
not go to Mr, Uoggin and Intimate to 
him that he should close tip his 
place? No! they break Into his 
house illegally, end carry away his 
family to prison. This Is not British 
Justice to call a man Into court with
out a moment's notice. It Is a most 
unfair and unreasonable position to be 
placed In.

Hla Honor remarked that Mr. Mullin 
had raised some very strong points 
which he would take time to look Into, 
and would deliver Judgment this after
noon at 2 o'clock.

In commemoration of the founding 
of Tabernacle Baptist church 19 yeara 
ago and the dedication of the prevent 
church building 9 years ago, a large 
gathering attended a special service 
at the church last evening. Rev. 0. 
Douglas Mllbury, pastor of the church 
presided and introduced the two speak
er* of the evening, Rev. W. R. Robin
son and Rev. D. Hutchinson.

Rev. Mr. Robinson's subject was 
The Social Bide of Church Life. In 
the course of his address he advocat
ed an Industrial college for boys who 
are neglected by their parents and 
are In danger of falling Into crime. 
Church people should take a night off. 
he said, from prayer meeting, shake 
off their feeling of self satisfaction, 
and go out to see how the other half 
of the world lived.

In the early days of the church the 
responsibility for education of the peo
ple dissemination of knowledge and 
encouragement of Industry rested up
on the shoulders of the followers of 
the church. The state had gradually 
assumed these functions and If the 
church did not regard the social pro
blems there was little left to do.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson spoke very 
forcibly on Modern Christianity. Fol
lowing the service a pleasant social 
was held In the schoolroom under the 
auspices of tbe ladles' aid. Aid. Potts 
wss the only speaker. Refreshments 
were served during tbe evening.

St. John, April 22, 1910.Steres open evenings till S o'clock.PATENT COLT BUTTON 
PATENT COLT LACED. 
CLOTH TOP BUTTON 
TAN CALF LACED 
CHOCOLATE KID LACEO 
KID AND CALF LACEO A Stylish, Comfortable Suit

WILL ADD TO YOUR EARNING POWER!

VIVOld It ever occur to yeu that a man Is inside ef his suit for an average of 16 out of every 24 hours? 
He muet have a suit In which ha Is comfortable. The first Impressions are largely formed by the clothes we 
wear. Good fitting, comfortable feeling, stylish clothes cost lass at these stores then the ordinary kind do 
elsewhere. Why not have the boat? You need the Inspiration that good, comfortable clothes give, If you 
•re to win In the battle of life. These etoreo are open evenings till S o'clock. Drop ini

Portland Lodge, 6. of B. Concert.
An excellent programme was car

ried out at the concert given In 
Temple Hall, last evening, by mem 
hern of Portland Lodge, Bons of Eng
land, assisted by a party from the B.8. 
Empress of Ireland. II. Vnnwart pre
sided. Messrs. H. T. Bliepley, 11. 
Tuagstall, M. Badger and J. Coombs 
comprised the Empress party who 
provided Instrumental music, songs 
and leadings. Win. Estey made a hit 
with a whistling number, assisted by 
H. W. Dykeman. Others who took 
•Ail were: John II. Tonge, Frank 
Tenge, F. J. Punter and W. NutaJl.

MFATENT SLIPPERS 
PATENT OXFORDS 
FATENT PUMPS 
PATENT SAILOR TIES 
FATENT ANKLE TIES Men’s Suits $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, 

$15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00

Boys’ Three Piece Suits $4.75 to $12.00 | Boys' Two Piece Suits $1.98 to $8.00&Dr. Slattery's Lecture.
There was a fair sized audience In 

the Prentice Boy's Hall, Uullford 
street. West side last evening to hear 
Dr. Slattery deliver his lecture on his 
reasons for leaving the Human Uath- 

The lecturer confined

Tailoring anti Clothing, 
Opera House Bloek,J. N. HARVEY.

It has long been eur desire to 
have the meet complete children's 
•hoe department in the city a 
believe that such is new the

199 to 307 UNION STREET
ollc church, 
himself to personal stories of matters 
which had come under Ills notice. 
There was nothing uf a particularly 
startling nature hi the lecture and 
those who expected to hear a violent 
arraignment of that church were dis
appointed. This afternoon Dr. Mary 
flattery will deliver a lecture to 
women only Mid this evening Dr, Slat
tery will lecture to men only.

nd we 
ease.RUTS 01 DEFUNTE 

NCTIRI 1RS Ml
Mullin said that >WATERBURY 

& RISING,
Some Very Special Prices on Decorative 

House Furnishing Materials for 
8ummer Cottages and Country Homes 1Rev. T. hunter Boyd Disap

pointed Civic Housedeoning 
Scheme Was Not Adopted— 
Tuberculosis Sunday.

Kins «reel.Tunisia Shipmates Dine at White's.
Menufaj* ot tbe crew of 8.8. Tunis

ian, to the number of 160, celebrated 
tlielr last sailing from 8t. John for 
tbe winter season by giving them 
selves a dinner at White's restaurant 
last evening. Tbe chief steward wsa 
there, and a bevy of stewardesses, and 
everybody bad a corking fine time, 
don't you know, A fine toast list and 

entertainment

\Mill Straw*,
Union Street.

mHer. T. Hunter Bord, of Wawals, 
arrived In tbe «II, lut evening end 
will .pend a lew day. here In the In
terests of tbe aatl-tabemiknH move
ment. Rev. Mr. Boyd expressed much 
(IlflHppointment that the Ides ot the 
civic eiesnlnt bee had not been adopt
ed hy the ettr u A whole.

1 expected to find that all prepara
tion» had been made for a general 
cleanup tomorrow," he mid, and that 
groeerr stores would be Seeded with 
requests for wooden boxes In whleh 
lo plant flowers. The Standard de
serve. credit for the Interest manifest
ed In the movement and It eeeme a 
pltr that «orne definite notion wu not 
token. The locsl Cornell of women re- 
gist ered a protest egolnst the condi
tion of the rnrde end streets hot whet 
was needed was e plan ef action along 
the line»

Rev. Mr.
e tnherculoel» Sunder wu being 
warmly adopted all error the continent. 
In the ITnlted States 2100 mlntotero 
would moke references to the fight 
against consumption While not able 
to speak for St. John particularly. 
Her. Mr. Bord sold Hurt he bad re
ceived many roquent» for Information 
an the ruble cl from peelers In the 
province end he hoHeved the dur 
would he generellr obeerred.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

!programme of 
rled out all ehlpuhape and Brlatol 
fashion : and While'» crew of prettr 
waitresses had the busiest time of 
their lives. At 11 p. m. the gar com
pear broke up, and boarding three 
cars hired for their conteyance.r oiled 
away lo their ship all happr and hll- 
nrlons at the prospect of not seeing 
pie (itr where the water lo flood lor 
paother six months.

japs
EGla the way Justice is adfnlfilst- Itr r
55522 fSL, I MisiWiWi'aê * -

MOT WATER end ‘
•TEAM HEATER, 

GAS riTTCR. N «>e *»*».,

Faner Ed,Inge far Curtains ..,,,,,,..3 to 1Se. YdWhile Stripeflerlm fer Curtain. ,, ..10 4 12o. Yd
Lue-Sdu# Scrim for Curtains .................. 16c. Yd
Colored Stripe Scrim fer Certaine ......... .*e Yd
Cain Spot Muelln In White .............Me. Yd
Figured Muelln In White ............... ,1te. Yd
Midra. Muslin. In Whll.................... .. 4 20o. Yd
Madras Muslin. In Cream ........ IBs. 4 30c. Yd
While Sllnne.......... .............. ,,,.1te. Yd
Cream Etlnnd........ ........ ........... 16a. Yd
Cream Scrim........ ........ ........... 12c. Yd
Frlntdd Cawment Cloth, 46ln. wide ......20c. Yd
Frlnted Etienne ........ ........... ,20a. 4 26a. Y6
Hemstitched flerlm, fine quel Hr ................ 30e. Yd
LU. and H- “r.XVl2i;Vd.VV3m:2K. Yd

Iff until Iffflin.. If
,, ., ......... ,20tn. 16a. Vd.l 42ln„ Me. Yd

Cretonnes, large range, *1 I»- wide ...............lie. Yd
___... Reversible, 1er Fortleree .......lie. Yd

Art Muellne, prettr patterns .............. d to 11,. Yd
Cotton Fringe In While, Iverr and Cetera

... ..7». to 12c. Yd

IP. S. WALKER, Divan Bugs or Couch Cavers, very large as
sortment, Oriental stripes and conven
tional deeigne; some very special 
.................................................. $1.30

Fighting the White Plagu*.
At tbe Board ot Health room s yes

terday afternoon Dr. Stewart Skinner 
gave free treatment and advice to 7 
patients afflicted with tuberculosis. 
Most of them were women. Mis# 
Rogers ot the Victorian Order ot 
Nurses was In,attendance. Dr. Skin
ner told the' Standard that the 
clergymen of the city had, taken bold 
of the proposition to make nest Sun
day a day for conducting a religion* 

against the white plague with 
deal of enthusiasm. Those

'Fhsne Main 102». to” $2.75 Each1» QESMAtN STS I IT
Stripe Tapeetry, In rich colors, never- 
. for Fort lores, Cosy Corners, Eto.,

....... 42 to 65c. Each

Reman 
slble,
60 in. ddddd

Tapestry and Jute Coverings, In a number of 
deeigne, fer upholstering furniture 50in.

. c c,, 35c. to 50c. EachSUNKISTsuggested In your paper,
. Boyd said that the idea of Iwide ce

Fireside Cluby8enquet.
Tbe Fireside Club of Si. „

church, held their annual banquet at 
White's restaurant last ev 
Gibson occupied tbe 
Cook acted ae vice-chairman. After 
fbe usual toast lo The King, tbe fol
lowing were honored; Canada—Pro-
FB

David's SCO PILLOWS. 
All feather filling, 
covered with choice 
designs In French Art 
Ticking.

SIBerased*
• (vent
who Win make the white plague war 
a text for their sermons have bee» 
collecting literature oil the enklsef, 
and maay of them have ewe to 
trouble to arm themoelre# with tofor- 
matlon bearing on local conditions. 
Some of the churches win torn ever 
the whole of their collections to the

*1it evening, 
chair and NAVEL ORANGES

Sale Prices! 
$126, $1.v0 and $2.25 

Fair.
Lonfllrtf ear Fsrwy «rods, Exool- 
loiN Flavor, v%(1£,#fc1|rjJUhr H. 4, Cook, end responded 

-, V. Olrven; The City- Propos- 
hy i. H. Vaughan, responded to hy 
McPherson; St. Deride church

Covets. Order of
•d 76c. to $13.60 each, 

short nolle». Best workman-
PLACE of all kind», all Mies, mode of hoot tngllsh bunting from 1 to 6 yards. 
•URCSES and NAME PENNANTS any else er style made te year order at < 

ship guaranteed.
BApply for Iwerperoflon. and Sunday school—by F. Archibald, 
responded to hy Robert Held; Ouest» 
—hy K. lack, responded te by Dr. O. 
O. Melvin and 0. A. Henderson; Hon.

society,
-TNIJokn J McC.«ray^tary ^HcC.f

trey and 1. 1. Fieow Wtaokrw of 
Fredericton, Prank I. McCaSrfty and 
Kate L. MeCnSerty of SI. John, are 
apply for Incorporation no The Owen 
Hotel, 1 disked, to enrry on a general

a»» «trifled We shame of $10» each.

(HOUflfl PURNI0HINO DEFT.)
Wlett Fruit C£tb.Right Lag Sroksn,

A [ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUPresident--try W. J. Davie, 
to by M. A, Wntaon. SON, LTD.PalrylDe, white at work yesterday 

morning aboard the »M. Bssprev; of 
try » shn* of floor 
leg broken.

;
Ireland, wee struck ------FRUIT* AND PRODUCE------Don't bother your wife during 

hensecleaning. Lunch at Wane's rapand had hlo right 
tee. taken lo the Oenernl Public Hop 
**-•».

ST. AWN, N. ».


